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:

Sir Henri Jely III.
Quebec, Oct. 14.—Sir Henri Joly de 

Lotbtnterele seriously ill here.

Alleged Lioerioe Trust. 
Washington, Odt 14.—The supreme 

court or the United States on motion 
of the companies' counsel, dismissed 
the cases of the United States vs. the 
McAndrews and Forbes Company and 
the J. S. Toung Company, ih whlcn 
they were charged with violating the 
Sherman Antl-trtist law by combining 
to form a trust in licdHce and conspir
ing to form a nionopaly of that pro
duct and restrain inter-state trade.

Typhoid in Barracks 
Regina, Bask., Oct. 13,-fcAn epidemic 

of typhoid has broken not ât the police 
barracks here, and thirteen cases are 
now being treated in the^nllitary hos
pital there. Only two? nurses are 

Oats. In the

COMPANY buys
WATERFRONTAGE

POWERS AGREE 
TO CONFERENCE

Woodstock Y.M.6.A.
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 14.—The new 

Y:M.CJL building, which cost $25,000, 
was formally opened last night.COUNTERFEITING 

GANG UNEARTHED
Abruzzi- Elkins

London, Oct 14.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Rome correspondent says that 
he is able to state on the highest au
thority that the wedding of the Duke of 
Abruzzi and Miss Hiking will certainly 
occur very soon.

Earthquake Is Recorded.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The seismograph 

at the Dominion observatory recorded 
a severe earthquake shock just after 
midnight last night. It lasted two and 
a half hours. The seat of. the shock is 
eiumated to be 2,300 miles away.

New British Minister.
London, Oct. 14.—Lord Fitzmaurice, 

parliamentary secretary of the foreign 
office, has been given a seat in the 
cabinet as chancellor of the duchy of

SUFFRAGETTES
Imperial Carpet Company Falls.

Toronto, Oct. 14.—The Imperial Car
pet Company, Limited, Front street, 
has assigned for the benefit of its 
creditors. The liabilities are placed at 
about $580,000 and the assets at $*60,- Austria-Hungary Alone Has So 

Far Refused to Take
G.T.P, Prepares For Steamship 

Line Between Here And 
Prince Rupert

Plant Found on Old Farm Near 
Town of Gowanda, New 

York State

r ,<eir Bardie’s Former Secre- 
V tary Speaks Her Mind 

Very Briefly

000. y.
Blaze in Toronto. '

, Toronto, Oct. 14.—Fire from an un
known cause did considerable damage 
to the store of H. W. ManviUe A Co., 
manufacturers of asbestos and mag
nesia products, Wellington street 
west.

Part

SCOPE IS TO BE LIMITEDLIES NORTH OF CAUSEWAYCANADIAN AND U. S. BILLS%N EXTRAORDINARY SCENE
Fatal Fire at the Falla.

Prpcpnt RpAhnn ers. Ten Italians asl _ricooru OotioUll building were aroused and escaped
with their belongings. Cretelll’s son, 
Felix, 24 years of age, was killed by 
the falling roof. Loss, $8,560; partly 
insured.

And ÜMM«HftSsKSSS
in succession to the Bari of Crewe. 
Lord Fitzmaurice will continue to re
present the foreign office in the house 
of lords. A new parliamentary secre
tary for foreign affairs will be selected 
from

Servians And Montenegrins 
Jtill Indulge in Talk of 
w4 War

•CaptaFe-Jtfade
of Band’s Leader at Oak

ville, Ontario ..

or alliVomen
Ability of Whole Police 

Force
i

regarding the 
its and sewer-

enforcement of the 
Installation of wafel 
age systems.
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the Housp of Commons.

South Simcoe Candidate.
Barrie, Ont., Oct. 14.-rSouth Simcoe 

Liberals today nominated Dr. Camp
bell, of Tottenham.

MUCH WHEAT^ MARKETED
flhareet Increase 
:*r—Record For

Paris, Oct, 14.—It is believed here 
that the international conference on 
the Balkan situation, which is now 
regarded as certain, will be limited to 
the ratification of previous arrange
ments. The matters to be settled be
tween Turkey and the powers probably 
will be the recognition of the inde
pendence of Bulgaria and the annexa
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina as ac
complished.

It is declared here in competent 
quarters that Great Britain, provision
al upon the consent of Turkey, is now 
ready to see the Dardanelles opened to 
certain of the powers. The Black ^ea 
is regarded as a mare clausum, and 
Turkey’s compensation for the change 
is to be largely financial.

M. Vestnttcb, the Servian minister 
to France, explained today that the 
purpose of M. Pathiach’s visit to the 
various capitals was to lay the case 
of Servia before the signatories of the 
Berlin treaty. “We have decided to 
submit our claims to the powers,” the 

■ minister said. “H we don’t receive jus
tice, our people Will become desperate. 
Our very existence is at stake,, and as 
our case rests upon national and not 
dynastic considerations, we expect 
general sympathy, but particularly 
from America.”
^ Burgaria and Railway. -

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 14.—There has 
. been no radical development or change 

in the Bulgarian situation today. The 
Austro-Hungarian diplo- 
in Sofia have made oral 

representations to Foreign Minister 
.Peprikoft, asking Bulgaria, to settle the 
dispute over the Oriental railroad in 
eastern Roamelia and indemnify theass sfcsissrs

The O.T.P. concluded the purchase 
from Clifford W. Brown yesterday of 
the waterfront property lying between 
the Alaska Steamship cmopany’s wharf 
near the north end of the causeway 
the Alaska Steamship company’s wharf 
The strip of waterfront is 400 feet in 
length. The purchase price was nut 
mentioned by Mr. D’Arey Tate, the as
sistant solicitor of the O.T.P. last even
ing who confirmed the report. The 
ratter follows out the announcement of 
C. M. Stays, the president of the new 
transcontinental railway, to the Colon
ist yesterday when he stated that the 
company’s connection with Victoria 
will be by a steamship line and that 
no railway branch Is as yet projected. 
The agreement will be registered with-, 
in the next few days and the trans
action finally closed, Mr. Tate stated.

While no purchase price* was an
nounced, it is said that the railway 
pays Mr. Brown a figure,to the neigh
borhood of $150,000 for the property.

No steps towards building wharfs or 
trdtght sheds are as yet projected and 
nothing will be done this year. It will 
not be long, however, ere the erection 
of these will be necessitated for jt to 
believed that the O.T.P. will establish 
its own coast service of steamers and 
that no inconsiderable proportion at 
materials and stmPli*81 f°r the west
ern section will be taken in via Prince 
Rupert and carried by toe railway’s 

this event the

Buffalo, Oct. 14.—One of the most 
complete counterfeiting plants ever 
discovered in this country was. un
earthed today by United States and. 
Canadian secret service officers on a 
small farm a few miles outside of 
Gowanda, Cattaraugus county. It was 
operated by Thomas Washington Cro
zier and his son, who were arrested 
the other day at Oakville, Ont.

More arrests will follow, and the 
secret service men hope to clean up 
a bad gang.

W. L. Gammon, of the United States 
secret service,. and James Parkihhon, 
inspector for the Dominion secret 
viqe, returned to Buffalo late yester
day with a complete counterfeiting out
fit found on the farm, whleh the elder 
Crozier bought but recently. The 
farm Is in a "most secluded locality, 
where operations could be carried on 
without attracting attention. The cap
ture included 160 Farmers’ Bank of 
Canada $10 notes and $6 notes, also 
$10 Standard Bank of Canada and 138 
U. S. $5 silver certificates, making a 
total of $3645. - ~

In a deserted old house were also, 
discovered rubber stamps and letters, 
4T engraving tools, one set of United 
States silver certificates, one set of 
Imperial Bank of Canada $10 name 
plates, one set of Quebec Bank at

Detroit, Mich.. Oct 14,-It is Chicago KVctt “s*
champions of the-world again. Frank Vu, tes «nd 1 setChance’s Cubs clinched the greatest of °t Farmers Bank, $10 notes and a set 
all baseball trophies by capturing the of the- same bank-8 $5 notes, 
fifth game of the series orbasebell to- Therofficers.also, found buried under 
day. Detroit managed to take one game, an old bam on the premises' a front 
but then they loot four straight last plate of the-.Unitod Empire Bank of

SAwSBKS ef Iinisbedwbele series ^

London, Oct. 13.—The climax of the 
suffragette campaign was reached to
night, when an enormous mob hemmed 
ii parliament and stopped traffic In 
ill the streets leading to Westminster.

than three hours the crowds

Fine Weather Leads 
at Prdlfte^ Point

Winnipeg, Oct. lS.-^Nte fine weath
er of the past two weeks has caused 
the farmers to market an immense 
amount of grain, The recelpts during 
the last few days have increased enor- 

usly. The record hds been broken 
for the last 24 hours, 679 cars of wheat 
and 96 of other grains being Inspected 
In Winnipeg, agtihet a total of 445 
cars on the same date last year. Of 
the number of cars inspected in the 
last 24 hours, no less than 467 cars 
were of contract grade.

Conviction Quashed.
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Justice Teetzel 

has quashed the conviction of John 
Titmarsh, of Inglewood, by Justices of 
the Peace Graham and Jamieson, on 
the charge of polluting a well with 
coal oil. For this alleged offence Tit- 
marsh was fined, with the option of 
thirty days in Jail, and as he would 
not pay the fine, he was arrested at 
Brampton. He spent two hours in 
jail apd was then released on habeas 
corpus proceedings. Titmarsh has- is
sued a writ for $100,000 damages for 
false arrest and imprisonment against 
Graham and Jamieson.

.
for more

filed good naturedly with the police, 
with the theatre-goers,

t Mrs. Massey Dead
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Elizabeth Ann 

Prith, widow of the late Hart A. Mae- 
ot the Massey-Harrls Company,

'•Interfered^^*
iroke windows and disorganized things 

generally In the centre of London,
The heroine of the day was Mrs. 

Travers Symons, formerly secretary 
:o James Keir Hardie, the Socialist 
ind Independent member of parlia
ment, who reached the door of the 
House of Commons by strategy. The 
House was solemnly debating a bill to 
orevent children from cigarette smok
ing, when the woman dashed past the 
lloorkeeper to a position in front of 
the speaker’s chair and shouted shril
ly: “Leave off discussing childrç 
talk about the women,”

Three officials seized Mrs. Symons 
and carried her out bodily. She was 
Lhen led to the outer door and dis
missed. As a result of the coup, an 
arder was issued that hereafter women 
should not be admitted to the building 
on any pretext whatever, ahd In the 
future the historic grill will not screen 
female spectators. ’ Aar*! f ’

The appeal issued by the suffrage 
attes for 60,000 people to help them 
“rush” Westminster at JWW o’clock 
this evening was the most successful 
stroke yet. Not less than twice that 
number responded to the call, .And 
nine-tenths of these were young fceo- 
ple who came to see the fun. There 
were also a few hundred, of the Un
employed and their sympathizers. 3 
iiameût was- in a state of siege, 
close, triple line of police was dt 
around- the three sides of .the Sd 
In front of the building. The yard 

■ wet- Iter .-gatoW- WflHBa
and____________ ________
in th* rear **ai«urt *saaulf tig toe-Wky 
which the women twice fcttiUpttiE % 
small fleet of police boats Also pa- it 
trolled the Thames approaches.

All the mounted police In London 
and the suburbs had been mobilized at 
this centre, and loads of hay were un
stacked in the streets for the horse* 
The whole police force, together with- 
cavalry, infantry and marines to the 
number of more than 5,000 was kept 
busy in restraining the pushing, 
struggling masses, especially > about 
Trafalgar Square, where the Nelson 
monument looked down upon dense 
crowds in all directions, with buses, 
motor cars and cabs mostly filled with 
sight-seers trying to thread their way 
through.

The police kept the streets adjoining 
to the House of Commons clear, where 
they tried their ability to keep the peo
ple moving. The crowd cheered, sang 
songs, and gave voice to all the sar
castic remarks that a London crowd is 
capable of. These were aimed in a 
semi-good-natured way at the suffra
gettes, who, distinguished 
orange sashesf swarmed 
distributing tracts. A delegation of 
thirteen suffragettes which approached 
the police cordon and was formally re
fused admittance to Parliament, at
tempting to make a rush, but the wo
men, with the least possible rough
ness, were turned back. The rush 
resembled a football gridiron. The 
police were pelted with stones and 
some other missiles, but nobody was 
seriously hurt. Twenty-four suffra
gettes and twelve of the unemployed 
were arrested.

Many persons fainted in the rush 
and a few were trampled upon and 
taken to the hospitals. Mrs. Pank- 
hurst. Miss Pankhurst and Mrs. Law
rence were summoned to court yester
day for Inciting a breach of the peace. 
This morning they coolly refused to 
obey the summons, but agreed to 
render themselves at six o’clock In the 
evening, which they did, spending the 
night in Bow Street station.

Suffragett.es and unemplayed have 
, had practically the whole police force 

on duty continually for forty-eight 
hours.

sey, ■
died on Monday night, aged 86. mo

Damages For Son’s Death
Toronto, Oct. 14.—Thomas 'McKeown 

was awarded $300 by a jury in his 
tion for $5,000 for thé death of his four 
year old son, who was killed by a 
street car In April last.

ac-

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON 
GETS ANOTHER PLUM

TIE-UP OF SAWMILL 
IS CAUSING TROUBLE

WORLD'S TITLE WON 
BY CHICAGO CUBS

n and

Windy Cjty Ball Players Again 
Capture Envied Honor— 

Detroit's Defeat

Industry at Prince Rupert Af
fected—Town Left With- 

. out Light

Large Shareholder in Company 
That Sells Carbide to the 

Government
vji

Montreal, Oct 14.—Mr. Justice Caff- 
sels has temporary suspended his la 
vestlgation in this city into the af
fairs of the Marine Department, and 
left for New Yprfc today to hear cer
tain witnesses who promised to testify 
With regard to their dealings with, the 
Government, provided the Commis- 
stooer Would vlsft -New York.

When Juÿge (Jiisse)B resumes hto W- 
ity W Quebec U to tit
le transactions of. fl e

Prince Rupert Oct. 14—The British 
Columbia Tiq & Timbepgmmpany’s tug 
Noname breughVdown a large tow of 
fourteen swifters, comprising 650,000 
feet of logs Stot Thursday for the com
pany’s sawmill at Seal 
Bresnaban, Who was In 
loggtog mmp at Alice j■*g§l§3§?

; At*Seal Harbàr a, ci

■ ;own steamers. In 
Wharfs will be a necessity. -

The waterfront property to the north 
will sden assume a 

The Ira-

German add 
matic agents

r j w at the causeway 
harire of'the very different appearance.

|rl4S**SSSW

Montreal, OCt 14.—J-oeal ^Liberals 
today decided to support Alphonse 
Vervllle In Matosonneuve for the Com
mons In the coining election. Mr. Ver- 
▼Hle sat as labor member in the last 
parliament. v .

A
nstockholders 

before thikm 
the Indapénd

«- 16-. b to '"-•sax*
fcw-.to ee W,—

hun mPM
on

«We game^ SÎ* Watdh:;ywas I Xwmtil til toe tfOrêstH c____  ____
The counterfeiters would gageès, and on Saturday a bailiff was 

S. money in. Canada and Ckn- put in by the men who have tiens on 
ioney on the American side, the logs for wages.

Chief of Police Cleary, of Oakville, , The- sawmill, which employe a num- 
nabbed the elder Crozier at the fair her ofrjapanese, has been shut down 
there a few days ago, aftor Creator for some time, with the exception ot»“ ;rL‘r kw s smss “sa

the eleetrio lighting plant. A#ie men 
decided 4o force things, arnt^on Satur
day an understanding was peached 
between those who had the liens and 
these who run the saws and engines 
that no more logs were to be cut until 
the men received their wages in full.

Without fuel the electric plant, 
Which supplies Prince Rupert with 
igbt, cannot be operated, and as a I 

suit of the tie-an the city to tonight 
darkness and Will likely remain ee un
til. a. settlement has been made with 
the men. Every lamp in town has been 
bought up and the demand for kero
sene has increased proportionately.

v ; I.O.F. IN NEW YORK

will demur to the paying of 
parallel'Cintras foe property rights in 
this railroad to both Turkey and the 
stockhoWers.

but itwhtoh has supplied ‘automatic-.rSri'V*»three 'ÿeàrs. Thomas Wîlâon, àt Ot- eArvi.a
tawa, inventor ôt this particular class MonUnegre. toZWVH*.

mm; 52sæ,e,lr.'"Œ asRsavs. -

becoming modesty acknowledged that sage of greeting a few days ago. It 
he himsélf" is to toe millionaire class. , was signed by M. Goynies, president

f-nvern- of the assembly, and concluded as tol- wot three years or tns Govern* t « wg. ‘«w© believe that the time is 
ment, purchased. calcium carbide ^0j. gervia and Montenegro to
which to Used in the automatic atonal a common stand in defense of the
buoys, from the Ottawa CariSIde Cora- J~red ldeals of the Serbs. Let us

!ü
îLÏÏtânSS L,T■!?*-«. A,-.
der to minimise anything in the na- Berlin, Oct. 14—Neither Auetria- 
ture of a deal with the estate of the Hungary nor Turkey has yet given its 
late Minister, the Government is now consent to the proposed international 
purchasing Its carbide from tito conference to settle the existing jntu- 
Shawnlgan Carbide Company. It ha» ation in the near east. Austria-Hun- 
lu” tnraspired. tl»t the owners of gary declines to participate unless It 
the caritide works at Shawinigan are is agreed that the annexation of Bos-

M Ssïi’BiîrS
1 been reporte* tor some time fnMacedTtia^L wtfl

that Hr. Slfton Is one of 4he moving M ca8^ compensation from Bulgaria 
spirits in the international Martas (or tbe oriental railroad in Eastern 
Signal -Company, but the extent of his R0umeUa, and some other outstanding 
holding whs not announced until this ciaims. All the powers are in favor 
week. It new transpires that Mr. Sif- of a gKed programme, and a majority 

n hold» stock to the amount of of them are inclined to omit from the 
50,000. John Bain, formerly Assist- discussions the questions of the pos

ant Commissioner of Customs, resign- Bage 0f the Dardanelles and the Cretan 
ed from the Government service less proclamation for union with Greece, 
than two years ago là order to watch Constantinople. Oct. 14—It is offl-
Mr. tofton’s ' interests in the Marine announced hero today that all
Signal Company, and now occupies the £he powers concerned, with the excep- 

Gemerai Manager of that yon of Austria-Hungary, have agreed 
to the principal Of an international 
conference, to settle the Balkan dtfB- 
eulty. No answer from Austria-Hun
gary has been received.

Result of London Conference. 
London, Oct. 15.—According to what 

appeared to be an inspired statement 
regarding Russia's position, which ap- 
pearSwin the Times this morning, a 
practical agreement has been reached 
between M. Iswolsky and Sir Edward 
Grey, under which the conference of 
the powers will discuss the question 
at compensation to Turkey, Servia 
and Montenegro, but the Dardenellee 
could be left for separate negotiations 
later between Russia and Turkey. M. 
IswolskFs departure, says the state
ment in the Times, was delayed to or
der to complete the d. tells of the 
agreement and when he returns to St. 
Petersburg he will mke an Important 
statement to the Duma, explaining 
the result of the conference and mak
ing clear not only that he had not con
sented to the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina hut that he express
ly warned Baron V-. n Achtm thal that 
the position of these two provinces 
was an European question, which 
could not be settled by Austria and 
Turkey,
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York Loan Property.
Toronto, Oct. 14—New York capi

talists are said to bk negotiating for 
the York Loan Company's lands. It 
is understood that if thqir offer is ac
cepted a substantial profit winfe k* 
realised on the property.

a counterfeM
use the tiefts PfMRHS .

The Crotiérs live at No. 9 Girard 
street, Toronto, Ont., and the police 
there have «ready taken a printing 
press from thé house and are conduct
ing a searching investigation. The two 
men Will be Mven a hearing before 
Police Magistrate Shields at Milton, 
Hatton county, iiext Tuesday. The 
crime Is punishable by fourteen years' 
imprisonment’.

. S. authorities can indict 
bringing themr to this conn-

hitting out- 
iments when 
the Detroit 

the Chicago 
who pitched 

to found for 
series Chi- 

Score:
1spi
seven hits, throughout 
cage’s bitting was opp 
Detroit 0 » * 6 » 0 0
Chicago .... ........ 10 l 6 0 0

Two base hits, McIntyre, 
rifiee hits, Schulte, Stetnfc 
base on balls, by Donovan 1 
40»tt on bases, Detroit 1 
struck out, by Dônovan S, by Overall 10. 
doiSe Plays, Schmidt, Schafer and 
Schmidt: O'Leary, Rossman end Cough- 
laavwlld pitch, Overall; time, 1:24; Um
pire* "Sheridan and O'Day.

ortune*
Toronto Merohants Assign.

Toronto, Oct. 14—Brooks. Sanford. 
Limited, hardware merchants, have 
assigned with liabilities of $100,000 
and assets of a few thousand dollars 
more. The company has been organ
ised about three years.

0-2 re-Evers; sac- 
dt, Overall; 
. by Overall 
Chicago 6;

In
The $ 

without
try,

manitubSontest
OYER TEMPERANCE «MW0SÇ<r't. STWitness at Minneapolis Refuses te " 8o*to Basle

Answer Questions Regarding ------— Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 14—By reason
c"’Tir*““ Local Option Question to be SraSloSroTSrÆ'îi

epsréJTfcSf-jsiaB, Fought?,ui£!LM,unicipal FEhHiirsrli;has the power to extract the secrets EISCtlOITS L™®8 ^rf®8

&S,;S2r35£™SoS™i3 — • Sa|S«âS SjSSSAft !S
K“,=ca*.T«,îb.,‘=tLJ,*5‘Æ12S w,o=,.

er by Congressman James R. Mann, elections in Manitoba this fall, prom- The superintendent of insurance of
chairman of the select congressional lge t0 j,e the most interesting held to tJ'e fctate of New York on account 
committee appointed to investigate the - #— _anv v„ars Tt to thereof suspended the renewal of theworkings of the so-called paper trust, the province for many,years. At Is to llcenSe of tf,e order to this stats until 
the future supply of pulpwood. and be a battle royal between the or- a ftill and complete examination could 
the necessity of a revision of the tariff ganlzed temperance and the--organised be made by that department of the 
on wood and material used to make „ ùor lnfluences. Both parties have affairs of the order. The same having 
printpaper. been made by such department, and

The question arose when one of the been preparing for h vote. the result thereof showing that the
wltoesses, E. J. Backus, manager of As soon as the government revised order was on a solid basis, and that 
the Minnesota- and Ontario Power Co., the license act last session, and -pro- the increase to the rates was fully 
refused to answer some of Mr. Mann’s vldefi for local option with only a warranted- “the superintendent on the 
questions regarding the -power com- majority vote at the people, the tem- I$tii Inst, granted to the order a fe- 
pany’s contract relations with the peranee people saw their opportunity, newel of its license. Which in and of 
Canadian government. " ; tfThey determined to bring the -question itself is a sufficient warranty of the

to a vote in a large number of mtinl- solidity of the or&er. 
clpallties this year. W. W. Buchanan, This, it will be remembered, is the 
head of the temperance organization, order founded by the late Dr. Oronhya- 
ln an automobile, organized the prov- teka, a full-blooded Mohawk Indian, 
tnce with his temperance workers. now deceased.
The licensed hotelkeepers association ---------------------
also were benèfted by the revision of _ . —... — .....RACING BALLOONS
SSVfS, ngnp IN the «FASi BBUr m ,DC
twenty-five per cent, petition ih -thé 

nds of thé council before October

by their 
everywhere ARMED HIGHWAYMEN _ 

OPERATE IN PERIMEPAPER TRUST INQUIRY ee
It hasi —

Total of Two Hundred Dollars 
Taken- From Six People on ’ 

the Dark Streets Ito
$8

v-
I!Fernie, B.C., Oct IS—Several daring 

holdups were committed last night 
throughout the dlty On people living in 
small tents and shacks, and from in
formation received from the police to
day, six different cases are reported.

They got from- $16 to $20 In each 
place, making, a total of nearly $200. 
This happened between the hours of 
nine and ten o’clock last night, and 
was reported to a policeman, who 
gathered the whole force together, but 
could not gain the slightest clue, as 
the night was very dark and wet, and 
the electric tight system is out of com
mission, No. street lights are burning, 

for the police

:iOV
Ofposition

con
sur-

. Strike Breaker Injured.
New -York, Oct 14—There was a 

continuation tonight of the trouble in
cident to the taxicab strike. Many 
arrests were made. Qeorge A- Levitt, 
a strike breaker, was brutally assault
ed in Seventy-second street it is 
thought he will die.

Toronto Woman’s Suicide.
Toronto, Oct. 14.—The body of Mrs. 

J. W. Cheaeworth, wife of a well- 
known broker, was found in the -water 
near the cannon at Centre Island slip 
this morning. She was suffering from 
melancholia. She was supposed to 
have retired at nine o’clock last night, 
but instead went to Centre Island.

:■«

.

London, Oct. 14,—A great crowd 
surrounded the Bow street police court 
this mornipg when the women suf
fragists and the men without work 
who were arrested yesWdày during 
the disorders in front of -the houses 
of parliament Were arraigned. In the 
throng were many women wearing 
badges with the words, .“Vote for 
Women.”

The three leaders of the miltant suf
fragists, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. Pank- 
hurst and Miss Crystabel Pankhurst, 
demanded a trial by Jury. Their cases 
were postponed until October 21.

Police superintendents testified that 
traffic had been disorganized for four 
hours, and that eight policemen had 
been injured by the demonstrators.

Miss Pankhurst acted as attorney 
for Mrs. Drummond and Mrs. Pank
hurst, and her cross-examination of 
Superintendent Wells furnished much 
amusement for the spectators. Most of 
the other prisoners were ordered to 
give bonds for their good behavior, but: 
preferred to go to Jail instead. When 
one of them was offered her freedom 

her personal recognizance she said 
to the presiding maglstrate;‘‘You won’t 
get any of my money, I Will go to 
prison. Down with Asquith.”

Another declared that she had not 
/*,, obstructed the police. Far from It; it 

* was the police who had obstructed her.

Order From Vatican.
Paris, Oct. 18—According to the 

Figaro, the bishops of France have re
ceived a circular from Cardinal Merry 
Del Val, the papal secretary of state, 
absolutely forbidding them, in the fu
ture, to attend the lectures of the state 
faculties.

,lt 01
to“I think we have plenty of spruce 

on' thé American side,” Mr. Backus 
said in reply to a question. “If you 
have,-why don’t you do your grinding 
In the United States 7” asked Mr, 
Mann.

“We 1 
on both

From one to three masked mén were 
reported implicated in this daring piece 
of work, ahd they were well armed 
with guns.

'

vSir Wilfrid's Tour 
Ormstown, Que., Oct. 14.—Sir Wil

frid Laurier had a splendid reception 
this afternoon. A feature of the meet
ing was the presence of the pupils of 
the Roman Catholic and Protestant 
academies, who rendered several pat
riotic songs. Sir Wilfrid in his speech 
kept to the same line as in his pre
vious speeches. He declared he ab
solutely declined to 
servative charges 
Messrs. Brodeur and Fisher also 

* spoke.

d to have grinding mills 
__ eventually,” he replied.

“What terms do you make with the 
Canadian government to .get. the right 
to cut timber on Croton lands?”

“We make a contract. It charges 
up forty cents a cord for stumpage. 
Most of the concessions are granted 
for developing water power and plants 
.for twenty-one years, renewable of 
course.”

“Renewable at what rate 7“
“At forty cents.”
“Do they agree to renew the con-

trMr. Backus referred to the necessity 
of having a permit from the -govern
ment to do business and Mr. Mann 
asked if he had one.

“I might say no, and yes.”.
"You might say./but what do you 

tar'!” demanded Mr. Mann.
“I don’t care to say,” same the ans

wer, very firmly.
“We have the power to compel an 

answer, but do not wish to enforce 
our powers unless necessary."

“I don’t believe you have thé po 
to make public our affairs with a for
eign government”

“Do they object to making public 
the terms they have with you for the 
development of your plantr’

“I don’t know as they do, but I ob-
jeThe matter

s «1
Lord Milner at Regina.

Bask., Oct 14.—Lord Milner 
Maitland are here today

■Regina, E
HKfflHggSI ■ ... I ■■■ _
and met the business men of the city 
this afternoon. They went Out to the 

tracks and visited Government 
>use this morning. Lord Milner 

declined to address the Canadian Club

clp
pie

M
ha Aeronauts Rescued by Fisher

men—German Contestant 
Missing

ba1, but no date was set for * pet 
for repeal- to bo In. The season 

presentation of petitions is 
past, and all that remains for oppos
ing parties 16 to continue canvassing 
for the day Of polling. At the otrtsot 
of the campaign local option was in 
force, and still remains in force, in 
28 towns and municipalities.

On account Of the act calling tW 
a petition to be presented to tile 
council prior to October 1, the hotel- 
keepers' association claim that the 
temperance people are too late with 
all their petitions except 11. They 
will have the law enforced and pre
vent elections being held In the other 
83 districts. This will make the sable 
number of elections for local option 
as for the repeal of existing local op
tion laws. Just how much the pres
ent local option ipap of the province 
will be changed after the municipal 
elections is beyond conjecture, but 
both parties are claiming to 

■ ... ■ ■ . thoroughly organized to carry tm
was then dropped. < their campaign.

Ho
discuss the Con- 

of scandal. Hon.the
\

Guilty of Manslaughter.
North Bay, Ont., Oct. 14.—The jury 

in the case of Thomas Wright, James 
Quinn end Michael Morris, charged 
with the murder qf Fritz Young, in the 
Grand Trunk Pacific construction 
camp et Iroquois Falls on May 6, to
day found Wright guilty of man
slaughter. Quinn and Morris were set 
fre* From the evidence submitted, 
Wright and Young quarrelled over the 
letter’s interpretation of Wright’s or
der. The men clinched in the dining 
tent. Morris and Quinn rushed in, at
tacking Young, while Wright dropped 
out « the fracas. Young was stabbed 
twice and died of hie wounds the fol
lowing morning. Patrick Lynch, 
cook of the camp, swore he saw Wright 
strike thé murdered man in the exact 
spot where toe wound waa found.

Rural Mail Delivery.
Ottawa,1 Oct. 14.—The Poatofflce 

department announces that rural mall 
delivery services are being organized 
and will be in operation to a few days 
between Risenel and Highland Park, 
Alberta, Otter Point and Victoria, B.C., 
to addition to several routes in -Sas
katchewan.

Berlin. Oct^ 14 —Only, one of the Bold Robbery in New York mê
Î£enZ»thter New York, Oct. 14,-Representtog

Schîî^MnLS^ta hbnself to be a resPéstate agent, a 
rented tot Thls^fThB ^weI1 are88ed young man gained access 

German t0 the home of Sununerfleld McLean, 
5* s wealthy Brooklyn publisher, and

Mr. Nelraeyer, with Hans Heldeman wmtle Miss Beatrice Masteon, a young 
gs assistant. . : , slater of Mrs. McLean, was showing

Despatches tod*y the man over the premise» he over-
Haven announced that the Spanish p0wered her, hound her arms and 
contestant Castile had dropped into the fo,, with wire, tied a cloth over her 
ocean six miles from Helltieabd and mouth and got away with about $1,000 
that the navigators, Montojo and worth of jewelry and valuables. It 
Roberto, had been rescued by fisher- was nearly an hour before the young 
men. woman, who had become unconscious,

This evening a dispatch was received was discovered by her hiece, Beatrice 
from Moldo, Norway, telling of the de- McLean. ’A physician was Summoned 
scent of the Swiss balloon, Helvetia, and he found Miss Masten suffering" 
to the ocean and the rescue of the from shuck, but not otherwise 
aeronauts by fishermen. I Jarett. --V" ’ m

■
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Fire in Sisbee.
Bisbee. Arlz., Oct. 11.—Fire tonight 

destroyed property valued at ..ilf a 
million dollars. Dynamite was used to 
cheek the fiâmes. A number of build
ings on Main street, a? well as in the 
residential portions, were wiped out. 
Several persons were Injured ly the 
explosion of -dynamite, but none were 
fatally hurt. •
■S - * ' —
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MM AMERICANS BECOME
POSSESSORS OF CUP

SHIPWRECKED MEN 
COME ON LONSDALE

10.30 o’clock by the nigth watchman, 
but even at that time the flames had 
gained considerable headway. The 
watchman Immediately gave an alarm, 
and citizens turned out almost to a 
man to try to save the.big plant. .

The fire started In,the main build
ing, about 150 feet from the engine- 
room. As yet no one knows how the 
fire started. The mill has not been 
in operation for over a year and a half, 
but preparations were being made to 
resume operations Immediately. The 
plant is a total loss, as every build
ing and shed, even the office, is In 
ashes. The only thing that 
saved was about 200,000 feet of lum
ber that was In a remote corner of 
the yard. This, with the books, which 
were taken from the office as soon as 
the fire was discovered was all that 
was saved. The perfect water and fire 
protection system availed nothing, as 
the fire fighters, although anxious to 
do something to stem the conflagra
tion, were unable to go within a block 
of the apparatus, 
fighting plant is said to have been one 
of the best In the state. The pressure 
was heavy, and there was an almost 
unlimited supply of water.

The wind blew a gale, sweeping the 
embers and flames high Into the air. 
Fortunately the wind blew the flames 
out over the water, but not without’ 
great danger to tbe big Erie mill, lo
cated Just north of the burned mill. 
This plant caught fire several times, 
and only the heroic wcvk of the fire 
fighters, who kept the roofs of the 
buildings and the lumber piles and 
wharf deluged with water.
It from going up in smoke.

DEMOCRATIC CHARGE 
AGAINST PRESIDENT

learning the ■ latest 
army service corps, 
office may adopt tbe type of camp 
cooking range which is being manu
factured for the Canadian government. 
It is hoped also to put on a better 
basis the arrangements for the British 
army commissions to Canadian offi
cers.

! lie Miller, a clerk in Riggs & Whvte’s 
store, who was asleep in the building, 
was burned to death. The loss will be 
heavy, but it Is well covered by insur
ance.

BALKAN CLOUD 
IS DISAPPEARINGTaking Baseball Seriously

New York, Oct. 13—Deaths from 
heart disease Increased last week, due, 
the health department physicians say, 
to the acute baseball situation. Last 
week the deaths were 164, as com
pared with 129 for the corresponding 
week in 1907. In Manhattan the deaths 
were 70 as compared with 58, show- 
ing, in the opinion of the physicians, 
that the interest in the game has 
spread throughout the city, whereas 
for the week ended Oct. 3, before a 
final decision regarding the disputed 
game with Chicago had been made, 
and when hope of ultimate victory 
still high, thé deaths were 121, 
pared with 123 a year ago.

Quebec Legislature Election.
Quebec, Oct. 14.—J. B. Carbonneau, 

Liberal, was elected by acclamation 
today for the legislature for the 
ty of Lake St. 
was caused by the death of Mr. Broet, 
who was killed by a train.

Gaape Nomination.
Perce, Que., Oct. 14.—Nominations 

for the Commons were held in Gaspe 
county today. The Liberals nominat
ed Horn Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster 
general, and the Conservatives Albert 
Edward Flynn, of Perce, advocate.

For Shooting Pheasants
New Westminster, Oct. 14.—Frank 

Couverette and Norman Ker were this 
morning In the district court fined *20 
and costs for shooting pheasants out 
of season.

Accuse Him of Buying up Labor 
Leader — Statement is 

Denied
Sixth Regiment Rifle Team De- 
f feated by Washington 

Guards

It Is felt that the new McGill 
military course should assist.Sailors of Ship Simla Burned 

at Acapulco Brought North 
On Mexican Liner

Bulgarians Assert That They 
Are Sincerely Friendly To

wards Turkey

Abruxxi-Eliyns Engagement
Rome, Oct. 13.—The rumors of the 

breaking of the proposed engagement 
between the Duke of Abruzzl and Miss 
Katherine Elkins cannot he traced. to 
any authoritative source, neither court 
officials, government clerks, the Vati
can authorities nor the personnel of 
the United States embassy having the 
slightest information on the subject.

Mr. Hays President.
St. Albans, Vt., Oct 13.—At the an

nual meeting of the Central Vermont 
Railway, company, C. M. Hays of 
Montreal was elected president.

was New York, Oct. 13.—The Democratic 
national committee, through John J. 
Gordon, acting chief of the press bur
eau, tonight made public the follow - 

slng statement: “It was stated at the 
national Democratic committee head
quarters that President RooseVelt, by 
promise of office, had succeeded in 
having one of the big men of the 
American Federation of Labor desert 
President Gompers in his advocacy of 
the election of Mr, Bryan for the prea- 
idency.

“The labor leader In question Is 
Daniel J. Keefe, of Detroit, president 
of the International Association of 
Longshoremen and- one of tbe vice- 
presidents of the Federation of Labor.

"The democratic committee alleges 
that Keefe. afid the President were 
closeted together for several hours in 
Washington: on Saturday, October 3rd, 
and the offer of being named commis
sioner of immigration, lhade vacant by 
the retirement of Commissioned Sar
gent, was_jmade to Mr. Keefe on con
dition of bis repudiating Mr. Gompers 
and the executive committee.

“Keefe tin - Saturday last1 Issued a 
statement in which he said: "I am go
ing to vote for Wifi. H. Taft.”
."It is pointed out that on September 
28,- the last executive committee of the 
American Federation of Labor issued a 
circular calling on all organizations of 
labor to work for the defeat of Mr. Taft 
and the Republican congressmen geèk- 
ing re-election, and Mr. Keefe author- 
i^fihis signature to be attached to it.

The source of the Democratic com.- 
Tnlt,te?s information was not divulged 
tonight, but the information was of
fered that If Mr. Keefe or President 
Roosevelt denies the charge, another big 
leader, now in New York, will come 
forward with facts to prove that the 

made an 6tfer was made and that Mr. Keefe ac- 
appropriate ending to the tour of In- |ood his’pm of “he'd™” ”nCed *° 
wSÜ0n °£ the construction work done Washington, Oct. 13.—Secretary Loeb, 
between here and Copper river, by upon being shown the statement issued 
bringing his steamer through the In- from Democratic headquarters In New 
side passage, between Kaien Island Yor“’ said nothing In the nature of a 
and the mainland, making considerably w?ul<1 given out at the White
farStcrhÆlüo,uTsldye^IOWlnSthere8U-

ThCm 1?«^trlp evet made by MdSt’s^lfL^O^'r"6, 0fpfc 

a large steamer through the inside rick H. Morrissey, of Cleveland, Ohio 
passage, and the trip demonstrates 5,ea? of the Brotherhood of Biallway 
its usefulness as an outlet from Prince Ifainmen, also saw the President on 
Rupert harbor to Skeena river points $K’ ,, „ .
for stemwheel steamers and other tl » r 13""TPreTsMent Keefe, *ofcraft should rough weather * profil
outside, where for some miles they suing from Democratic headquarters In 
are exposed to the open sea while en New York, that he had been offered the 
route to Port Essington. position of Commissioner

By following the new route east îlOIL !?. return for his support for W. 
from Prince Rupert past Tucks Inlet, îrk-iifi* iîlr,«Ke?îe “I was notand through Porpoise channel, which sée him rn that'ocAlion0 
is easily navigable at high water, only ™foür-OT flv«?m”nutes* 
thence through the Big Slough which at which several others were present" 
empties Into the Skeena river, steam- The President did not offer me the post
ers pass through a natural inland tion of Commissioner General of Immi- 
canal between Kaien, Porpoise and directly or indirectly.
Smith Islands and the mainland. AmericanXFederaMfi£lonVntttte 2L the

In view of the rough weather which to mÿ knowîfdgt isïue an^ cTrcu ar ^ 
frequently occcurs during the winter reported In the dispatch from New York 
months, the successful navigating of consequently I could not have 
these' waters at high tide will be .a dorsed it
boon t‘0 the railroad contractors, who . “0n- August 5, mor.e than "'aft weeks 
Will now be able to ship their sup- 5?5?re ,J eaw -Resident Roosevelt, I
plies to the railroad construction ™£fch mldT aYew «m iS* tel2£ni
camps by the sternwheelers at ariy to w H. Taft’s *
time no matter how rough the '
weather may be outside.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct. 13.—By defeat
ing the Duke of Connaught’s own rifles, 
of Vancouver, B. 41.»-on the range at 
American Lake yesterday in the tourth 
international shoot, the Second infantry 
Washington National Guard became per
manent possessors of the *6u0 trophy 
offered by Hiram Walker & Sons, of 
Walker ville, Ont., Canada- The Amer
ican team won by a majority of 59 
points, the total scores being Ameri
can team, 2,316; British team, 2,266.

■ Yesterday’s victory-was the most bril
liant of four, because of adverse weath
er conditions. In view of the ■ fact that 
rain drenched the marksmen all the 
afternoon and a heavy Wind was blow
ing, records made are remarkable. The 
British team made a brilliant showing.

To Capt. J. M. Curry, of North Yaki
ma,. a member of the Second Infantry 
team, went the first prize for the rec
ord score. Out of a possible 260, Capt. 
Curry made 241 in the morning, when 
the weather conditions were much better 
than in the afternoon. . Capt Curry 
made his lowest scores with every In
crease lh distance, his average increased 
until late In the afternoon with a stiff 
breeze and rain and dark clouds ■ ob
structing the view of distant targets, 
Capt Curry at a distance ot 1,000 yards 
made perfect score, hitting the builseye 
ten times out of ten. - This 
remarkable. On the Canadian team was 
Sergt. S., J. Perry, gold medalist, who in 
1904 won the King's prize at Bisley, 
his score was third on the British team.

The best score by a Canadian was 240, 
made by Capt W. H. Forest This was 
second best of the day. Third place 
went to Corp. S. H. Starr, of the Sec
ond Infantry.

The shooting began at 10 o’clock and 
by noon the- 200, 600 and 600 yard 
ranges had been shot. Immediately after 
lunch the teams began on the 800. With 
every new range the American team in
creased Its lead. After the 200-yards 
range had been completed, the American 
team led by seven points. At 600 yards 
their lead was twenty-one points. Fif
teen more points were added at 600 
yards. The teams were about equal on 
the 800-yard range, the American team 
winning by a scant two points. At 1,000 

of fourteen points

big shipment of bananas MOVEMENT MEANS PEACE
was 

as com-George A, Williams of San 
Bias Plantation Comes to 

Seek a'Local Market
Servia Now Content to Await 

Action of Conference of 
Powers

The company’s fire

/
coun- 

John. The vacancyFIRE I NELSON
(From Thursday’s Daily)

With shipwrecked seamen aboard, 
part of the" crew'of 'ttie burned Simla, 
picked up at Acapulco, where their 
steamer was gutted by fire, the steam
er Lonsdale, of- the Ganadlan-Mexlcan 
line, reached port yesterday morning 
from Salina Gruz and way ports, af
ter a fast run tif. eight days, 6 hours, 
40 minutes from San Bias, from which 
port she brought George A. Williams, 
manager of the San Bias Fruit com
pany, who comes wttti'2,000 bunches of 
Mexican bananas to invade the Brit
ish Columbia ■ market. ■ Mr. Williams 
says 15,000 bunches are shipped month
ly to San Francisco by his company. 
The bananas, he pointed out, are not 
the plantain, which are smaller 
not so good. He- said he had been in
duced to seek a .market in British Col
umbia by Capt. T. H. Worsnop when 
the manager of the Canadhtn-Mexican 
line was recently In Mexico, and had 
brought 2,000 bunches which had ar- 

The plan- 
20,000 acres, and is 

the largest in the Teplc district, If not 
in Mexico. It employs 400 men. The 
bananas grown are the true banana, 
not-the plantain, and do not carry tan
nic acid and are not stringy. Accom
panying Mr. Williams, who Is also In
terested in sliver and gold mining In 
the mountain ranges further inland, 
having ore worth *50,000, average *20 
per ton in sight in one property in 
which works had been carried in for 
700 feet, is Juan Plantlllas, son of the 
former chief and most prominent 
tive in the Topic province.

The Wrecked Steamer.
The shipwrecked seamen of the 

Simla said the fire had started aft near 
the cabin about 10 o’clock at night and 
the flames" had" shbt up with great 
suddenness. The cabin was soon com
pletely destroyed. * The ship was lying 
in harbor at Acapulco with a full car»- 
go of coal from Cardiff, and the fire 
ate quickly into the cargo. It was soon 
evident that the big four-master would 
be a total loss. The fire burned slow
ly, day after day, all efforts to quench 
it being unavailing. It gradually 
warped the plates of the deck and hull 
The crew were working for some time 
trying to get the .coal out of the parts 
tif the hull not yet burned, and some 
of the men refused duty. . They were 
arrested and jailed ashore 
complaint of the captain. That the 
.fire had started during the voyage out 
and was discovered after arrival at 
the Mexican port was the general Im
pression. The crew had no facilities 
to fight it, and all they could do was 
to lighter what coal had not been 
reached. At times the deck became 
fed hot and a dense column of smoke 
issued from the hatches.

Wood-Vallane* Hardware Co/s Ware
house Destroyed—Origin ’of the 

Blaze a Mystery

Sofia, Oct. 13.—There is no cloud on 
the Bulgarian horizon, sums up the ot 
flcial view In Sofia of the, ,, events that
have transpired since the proclamation 
of Bulgarian Independence by Pri n o 
Ferdinand on October 5. The govern
ment is convinced that the chat - 
celleries of Europe will swing to a 
more favorable view of Bulgaria’s ac
tion as soon as the danger of 
eral conflagration Is over.

The troops now under arms, includ 
ing the reserves recently called 
reach a total of 120,000 
will be kept to the colors for

Nelson, B. €., Oct. 13.—At 6:30 to
night a fire was discovered in the big 
storage warehouse of the Wood-Val- 
lance Hardware company on the water 
front. The flames gained much head
way before the discovery was made, but 
owing to good work by the fire brigade 
mid the excellent water service the fire 
was confined-to the building It started 
lrt, and in an hour’s time was complete
ly extinguished- The building cost 
*2,600; Insurance *1,660. The stock Is 
valued at *30,000; Insurance *29,000. 
Manager McBride says there was no 
stove, electric light or gas in the build
ing, and the origin of the blaze Is a 
mystery. The place was locked up safe
ly at 5:30 p. m.

prevented a gen-

distributor took
THE INSIDE ROUTE

record is out, 
jThey

month, pending a settlement of^heex2 
Isting situation. The guards on th- 
frontier have been given stringent 
instructions to keep well within 
territorial limits of the new kingdom 
and to avoid clashing with the Turks’ 

The illness of Prince Boris, eldest 
son of King Ferdinand, is the reason 
why the members of the roval family 
were not present at the festivities in 
Sofia yesterday, in conection with the 
King’s triumphal entry into his capi
tal. Prince Boris goes under the title 
of Czarevitch. The assumption by 
Prince Ferdinand of the ancient 
garian title of Czar appealed to 
sentiment of the people, and added 
vastly to his popularity. The only 
discordant note Is found In the Social
ist organ, Kambana, which harps on 
the unconstitutipnality of the déclara- 
tion of independence and persists in 
calling the King “Prince Ferdinand ” 

The representative of the Associated 
Press had an interview today with 
Gen. Peprikoff, the present minister of 
foreign affairs.

men.

River Steamer Made Run by Inside 
Paeeage Between Mainland And 

Kaien Island
For Chilliwack Line

New Westminster, Oct. 14.—Fifteen 
hundred toils of steel rails intended for 
use on the Westminster- Chilliwack 
branch of the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway road, arrived In this city 
today. The rails will be shipped to 
their destination between this city and 
Cloverdalè immediately, when steel 
laying will commence, the first twelve 
miles of road being now graded and 
ready for tracking.

and the

Advices from Prince Rupert state 
that when the Grand Trunk Pacific 
river steamer Distributor with with 
President Charles M. Hays and party' 
on board, arrived at Prince Rupert on 
October 8, Captain Johnson

C.P.R. Fuel Agent.
Winnipeg, Oct 13.—J. F. Kane, chief 

clerk In the office of second vice-presi
dent Whyte, of the C.P.R. here, has 
been appointed fuel agent of the com
pany, with offices in Calgary. He suc
ceeds W. B. Harris, who was appointed 
car service agent at Vancouver in 
place of W. O. Miller, who has taken 
the position vacated by J. T. Arundel. 
The appointment takes effect today.

rived in excellent shape, 
tatlon covers

Bul-
the

Slav Miners Killed.
Femie, Oct 14.—The funerals of the 

two Slav miners who were killed Mon
day at Coal Creek by a fall of rock, 
were held today.

yards an advantage 
were gained.

Sir Wilfrid at Laprsirie.
Montreal, Oct. 13.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ieraddressed a large, meeting at La- 
prairle and was given a flattering re
ception. It is estimated that there 
were four thousand people present 
The premier was presented with an 
address by Mayor Scott and escorted 
to the meeting place by a long proces
sion, The premier’s speech was main
ly devoted to a review of the achieve
ments of his government and a denun
ciation of the Conservative campaign 
of scandal. If open charges would be 
made the guilty ones would be pun
ished when th#lr guilt was established 
by full Investigation.

DOMINION COPPER CO.
Wet Weather at Femie.

Fernle, Oct. 14.—Building operations 
are at a standstill on account of the 
heavy rain and snow, which has been 
falling incessantly for forty-eight 
hours. The streets are almost Impas
sable, . owing to the. muddy condition 
and no sidewalks. Women as well as 
men are wearing long rubber boots in 
order to get through at all.

Manager Rooea Appointed Provisional 
Liquidator — Resumption of 

Work Expected
na-

The General said : "Before the 
dawn of independence in Turkey 
Bulgaria was arming herself in pre
paration for a war for the liberation 
of Macedonia, but with the attain
ment of their alms by the Younc 
Turks the situation was reversed Our 
government recognized immediately 
that it had the most to gain by the 
cultivation of sincere friendship, and 
co-operation with the liberal regime 
in Turkey.

“The proposed Turko-Bulgarian 
entente is dictated by mutual inter
ests. We are neighboring states, and 
each can be of powerful assistance to 
the other. Guided by such motives, 
the Bulgarian government declared its

maetsAwith Turkey. We cut thre frond of fic
titious vassalage which in the past 
was responsible for so many dis
agreeable Incidents. We wish 
solemnly to declare that we harbor 
no hostile designs on Turkey; in fact 
the act of Tirnovo signalizes, so far 
as Bulgaria Is- concerned, the laying 
of the spectre of Balkan war.”

The report published in Paris that 
Bulgaria has sent an ultimatum to 
Turkey, demanding that her inde
pendence be recognized within three 
days, is declared officially to be 
without foundation.

Phoenix, Oct. 13.—P. F. Roosa, local 
manager of the Dominion Copper 
Company since last July, has been ap
pointed receiver for the company, the 
appointment being made in a Canadian 
court a few days ago.

The appointment of à receiver was 
made on the application'of the Na
tional Trust Company, Limited, of 
Toronto, trustee under the Dominion 
Copper Company’s mortgage.

The application was made by reason 
of default in the terms of the com
pany’s mortgage, under which bonds 
to the extent of *1,000,000 were Issued. 
The mortgage provided that ah amount 
equal to 10 per cent, of the outstand
ing bends should, by July 1st of- êàtih 
year, be turned Into the sinking fund 
for the annual retirement of a portion 
of the issue.

As $260,000 of this issue has already 
been retired, there are outstanding but 
5800,000 bonds, and the amount 
which should have been put into the 
sinking fund on June 1st of this year 
was $80,000, but the company default
ed.on this payment.

jfr. Justice Morrison, in Vancouver 
last week, granted an order to wind 
up the estate iand appoint a provis
ional liquidator. On Oct. 6th Chief 
Justice Hunter appointed P. F. Roosa 
as provisional liquidator.

Before leaving for New York Ernest 
E. Ling, the special agent who has 
been inspecting the Dominion Copper 
Company properties, -stated that he 
expects to return in the course of a 
few weeks when operations would be 
resumed. He expects appliances to be 
installed at the smelter for • more econ- 
omicsl handling of ore and that the 
furnaces will be run to the limit of 
their capacity.

of Immigrs-

Body in Skeena River.
-Prince Rupert, Oct. 14.—The dead 

body of a man, apparently about 36 
years of age, was found floating in 
the Skeena river below Graveyard 
Point, on Wednesday, In a badly de
composed condition, and had evidently 
been In the water for some months. 
With the exception of a light fcair of 
shoes on,the feet, the body was devoid 
of clothhfrg, which renders identifica- 
tfifti dlfitiultv The remains are being 
hZougM-fiown to Port Essington, where 
a coroner's inquest will be held.

FUHTHE8G0ITICBMS 
' * OF FAMOUS PRESTONen-

Former Liberal Organizer Not 
Commended as Trade 

Commissioner

on the

Fell Into ley Water
Vancouver, Oct. 14.—Joe Lyman, a 

member of C. H. Brabazon’s Alaska 
boundary survey party that returned 
to Vancouver on Monday, had a nar
row escape from drowning a few weeks 
ago in the icy waters of Ladue creek. 
The accident occurred when the sur
veyors were making their way down 
stream on a large raft en route to 
Dawson. Lyman was struck by one of 
the large sweeps and was knocked 
overboard. Fortunately his comrades 
at the other end of the raft leaned over 
and rescued him as he was being 
swept past. He was nearly overcome 
with cold, although only in the water 
for half a minute.

SALMON RUN FREELY
MR. BORDEN’S SUCCESS Fraser River Fishermen Can Make Big 

Catches But Find No Market 
For Them ’ That despite the success of Mr. 

Preston as a Liberal heeler, he is not 
the beau ideal trade commissioner is 
the opinion of many of the foreign 
residents of Japan.

T. R. Preston has had a variety
°‘LeXper‘ence?" 116 waa originally the 
editor of a Liberal paper in Port Hope. 
Later he became librarian of the On
tario legislature and then Liberal Or
ganizer in the same province. In the 
latter capacity he sent’ the historic 
telegram after the election in East 
Elgin—’Hug the machine for me.”

For his activities he was' made im
migration agent for Great Britain. His 
famous “North Atlantic Trading Com
pany1 is still fresh in the minds of 
Canadians.

It was thought by many that his 
transfer to Japan was through the de- 
sire of the government to give him 
a bath In obscurity following the last 
but the English papers in Japan have 
decided that his mission there Is large
ly to further immigration to Canada 
and to offset the Lemiéux

Great Gathering of Conservatives at 
Broekvj’He Gives Leader a 

Grand ReceptionT , , „ When the
Lonsdale left the Simla was consider
ed a total loss.

There were three
New Westminster, Oct. 14.—With 

the salmon canneries all reporting a 
full pack and fish running freely the 
Frazer River fishermen are up against 
the problem of being able to catch 
plenty of fish, but finding no market 
for them. Cohoes, spring, steel heads 
and dog salmon are all running freely 
but only two canneries are now tak
ing fish and the cold storage plants 
on the river are finding the supply 
almost too heavy to handle. The 
price of cohoes has dropped to 16c 
and even at that it Is hard to find 
buyers. Under these circumstances 
fishermen and ranchers along the river 
will nq doubt find it profitable to re
vert to the methods of preserving" the 
fish adopted by the residents along 
the rlvèr when the salmon canning 
was; in Its infancy, namely, by curing 
and salting down the best portions. 
Some years ago a barrel or two of the 
choice salmon bellies was to be found 
in almost every rancher’s house along 
the Fraser valley and was one of the 
staple supplies for the . winter, -and 
with the present state of affairs it 
should be both easy and profitable "for 
the settlers along the «alley to sim
ilarly stock their larders this autumn.

Injured by a Fall
Femie, Oct. 14.—Arthur Bevridge, of 

the purchasing department of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company, met 
With a painful accident at Galloway 
yesterday. In attempting to get on to 
a moving train he missed his footing 
and fell heavily to the ground, sustain
ing a broken collar bone and a severe 
shaking up. He received medical at
tention at Fernle and will probably be 
confined to the house for two weeks.

Ross Rifle Accident.
Slocah, Oct. 14.—While shooting In 

the annual contest of the Rifle Asso
ciation, a rather serious accident hap
pened to D- St. Denis. The Ross rifle 
that he was using burst and a portion 
of the shattered ejector cut an ugly 
l tosh in his forehead, at the edge of 
the hair, and the services of druggist 
Anderson were required to stop the 
flow of blood. Another piece of the 
steel pierced one eye and will render 

surgical operation necessary. A 
defective shell is thought to have 
caused the damage, though the bullet 
is lodged in the barrel of the

Luiu Island Bridge.
New Westminster, Oct. 14.—The 

city, council decided to call at once for 
tenders for the construction of the 
proposed Lulu Island bridge. The city 
clerk was Instructed to Insert the ad
vertisement In local newspapers stipu
lating that tenders were to be in the 
hands of the council by November 9th 
A telegram was read from J. A L. 
Waddell, the well known bridge expert 
of Kansas City, asking when tenders 
would be called for. Mr. Waddell has 
already made a thorough Inspection of 
the bridge site, and Is planning to ten
der for the contract.

------------- S____
Wabash President.

Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 13.—Frederick A 
Delano was re-elected president of the 
Wabash Railway Company at the an
nual election of the company held here

Brockville, Ont, Oct. 14.—The 
opera house would not hold all the 
electors of Brockyille anxious to hear 
R. L.. Borden this evening, and so an 
overflow meeting was hèld In . Vic
toria hall,. which was also filled to 
the doors. The meeting was one of 
the most enthusiastic Conservative 
gatherings ever held , in Brockville. 
Mr. Borden was given a splendid re
ception, as was Hon." Mr. Hanna, who 
also spoke.

.. . passengers only,
other than the distressed British
men sent north by the consul at Aca
pulco, G. A. Williams and Juan Plan- 
tillas from San Bias, and Mr. Linden, 
who came from Salina Cruz bound to 
Everett. The cargo consisted of 2,000 
bunches of bananas, some pieces of 
hardwood and some general merchan
dise.

The Lonsdale carried freight from 
England for Mexican ports north of 
Salina Cruz, including a heavy boiler 
weighing ten tons, which had been 
brought from Liverpool and trans
shipped across the Tehuantapec Na
tionale railroad. There Is onstderable 
freight being brought across the isth
mus billed through from the United 
Kingdom and Europe to Mexican coast 
ports on the Pacific, and considerable 
freight is moving from Pacific coast 
points for England and the continent 
The steamers of the American- 
Hawaiian line are carrying considerable 
salmon consigned to Liverpool, which 
is transhipped at Salina Cruz.

/

Servia’s Attitude
Belgrade, Oct. 13.—M. Kiltevano- 

vitch, the foreign Minister, in an in
terview today, denied that there was 
any mobilization or concentration of 
the Servian army. In his opinion 
there wàs no longer any danger of hos
tilities, for a time at least, the people 
being calmer and the government , 
willing to take Great Britain’s advice 
and await the outcome of the propos
ed conference of the powers, relying 
upon Europe’s recognition of Servia s 
Just cause.

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—James Milne; 
formerly general superintendent of the 
B. C. Electric railway, was sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary this 
morning on the charge of securing 
money from the company by means 
of orders passed by him in his official 
capacity. There were twenty-three 
charges against him, and he pleaded 
guilty. This is the culmination of a 
series of prosecutions by the company 
against employees vyho have secured 
money by padding pay lists, etc.

Kaiser as Inventor.
Berlin, Oct. 14.—Emperor William 

has Invented a new hub and brake for 
railroad trains and automobiles, which 
is described as offering the greatest 
possible guarantee against accident 
arising from the failure of resisting 
brakes to operate when called upon. 
The practical experiments with It have 
not been completed.

Ambassador Creel Resigns.
Mexico City, Oct. 14.—The Mexican 

(orelgn office has confirmed the resig
nation of Enrique C. Creel as ambas
sador to the United States.
Creel for some time past has held the 
double position of governor of the 
state of Chlluahua and ambassador at 
Washington, and he now defires to de
vote all his attention to the former. 
His successor to the post at Wash
ington has not been decided upon.

Alleged Mining Swindle.
Toronto, Oct. 14.—A demand for the 

extradition from the United States of 
two alleged representatives of the 
Spokane and Montana Mining and 
Milling Co. has been laid before the 
attorney-general of Ontario. It is 
claimed that by misrepresentation and 
false statements they induced various 
parsons to buy stock. Mrs. M. H. 
Cockburn is ‘the chief loser and on 
her behalf the application Is made.

Victim of Foul Play.
Edmonton, Oct. 14.—“That Thomas 

Burns came to his death on Oct. 6th 
by injuries Inflicted by some person 
or persons unknown, also that from a 
the time that his injuries were Inflict
ed until hls death he received the best 
of attention at the hospital and from 
the medical men In attendance.” This 
was the verdict arrived at this fore
noon in Strathcona by the coroner’s 
Jury empanelled to inquire Into the 
death of Thomas Burns, who died at 
the Strathcoha Hospital last Thursday 
from Injuries inflicted upon him the 
previous Monday night.

Much Freight For Fernie
Fernle, Oct. 14. — The 

amount of freight which has been 
riving in town over both the railroads 
for the past two months shows no sign 
of falling off, and although the track
age In the yards has been considerably 
increased it Is not yet more than suf
ficient to accommodate the number of 
loads that are dally arriving. The plans 
for the new Canadian Pacific railway 
depot have been completed, but work 
has not yet been commenced on the 
structure. It Is expected, however, that 
the building will be ready for business 
before the winter sets In.

Prize at Spokane Fair
_ Spokane, Oct. IS.—The mining dis

play at the Interstate fair this year 
included ores from many Washington 
camps, Idaho, Oregon and British Co
lumbia districts, 
whole side of the

Low water in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Ottawa river 

is so low that steamers cannot pass 
through the looks.

and occupied one 
. main exhibition
buildings, where opportunity wqs af
forded thousands to see the mineral 
wealth of the northwest. The displays 
were more elaborate than last year 
and several càmps were awarded 
prizes. In class 1 a *100 silver

tx > . . , agreement.He is not being severely criticised 
In Japan alone for hls supposed efforts 
to Induce Japanese labor to immigrate 
to Canada, as pointed out by the 
Japan Gazette of Yokohama and other 
newspapers, but hls attitude regard
ing trade matters is also being com
mented upon adversely. A correspon
dent of the Japan Chronicle of Kobe 
Writes:

. ,, sup
was awarded the camp or district with 
the best general display and 
taken by the hoard of trade at Nel
son, B.C.

Soon after leaving Manzanillo the 
Lonsdale experienced heavy weather 
and had made about eight hours 
steaming away from the scene of the 
buffeting of the Kosmos ’ liner Ra- 
dames. At Manzanillo on the return 
of the Lonsdale the officers of the 
Canadlan-Mexican liner were Inform
ed that four men had been killed on 
board thb German steamer during the 
storm.

500 Baskets of

Luscious Grapes
Senor was

Bear Objects to Camera.
I have read with much Interest Mr 13 While out shoot-

PreSton’s views on direct itade_- ng bear with a camera, Joe Peebles,
Cattadlan-Japanese, ‘ and Japanese- aPr®ssma” i” the employ of the print- 
Canadian—and It must be palpable to *tl®' ®rm °* kutt* & Co., had a
the merest tyro that Mr. Preston Is ?ar,r]w e®ÇaPe- Mr- Peebles was busy 
talking on a subject he knows noth- tral.nln®. hl® camera on the bear, but 
lng about. Lord Rosebery (I believe ICode?,t ?rii Ilv,refU8ed ,£? P°se- Instead 
It" was he) at a public banquet, after tï® ff?”1 the moonlight on the lens 
he had been thirty hours in Bombay a,a™e<I him and he started in ani- 
svated that although he bad been long v.d BpUîx with the amateur pho-
enough In India to write a bool? îf,Ç*pher" Mr. Peebles landed first, 
he had not been sufficiently long to make however, and hls companion hearing 
a speech. Mr. Preston-undoubtedly the answering howl brought his rifle 
ah able man-has Just been long £, VVith fataJ e?6ct his hear- long enough to do both. How well he ?h p" was Saturday night and the 
does It, too! bears were out In force. In fact Port

I respectfully suggest that Mr Près- Moody and vicinity has always been a 
ton Interview the various foreign îf »0rretreat of bears. The camera 
banks and foreign boards of trade of- 8U**ere<* 1° *he extent of a ten-spot, 
ftrials, and look over the records of 
the latter. The consensus of opinion 
borne out by long experience, and 
backed by fact, will be in eye-opener 
to Mr. Preston.

The native import trade of Japan is,
In my opinion, bètter catered for than 
in most other countries, for any shop
keeper of-respectable standing, in how
ever small a way, can Import direct 
on -a very small commission—smaller 
I venture to say, than the merchants 
<tt Quebec, Montreal, and Toronto pay 
—through the numerous channels 
which’ the foreign merchant offers.

If Mr. Preston ■will go about the 
country with hls eyes and ears per
forming their functions, and refrain 
from giving advice—impertinent in 
many cases—until he really knows 
what he Is talking about, he will 
prove of service fo those who sent 
him.

The overstocking and depressed 
conditions of business prevailing at 
present are In a great measure due 
to the “direct trade boom” which set 
I" after the war, and it Is irrespon
sible utterances like those of Mr 
Preston which go far to disturb rather 
than improve trade relations between 
the countries concerned. I might 
write a.good deal more on the sub
ject; but I fear I have already taken 
up too much of your valuable space.

POSTMASTER IN TROUBLE
'— -------- / ’ - A

Mr. Ralls, of Fenella, Ont., Accused of 
Stealing Conservative Campaign 

Literature From Mails

We have just received a special importation of fine 
grapes which we herewith place on sale at this exceptionally 
low price :
Ontario Concord Grapes, White, Red, and Black. Barge

$1.00
Cobourg, Ont., Oct. 14.—Postmaster 

Ialls, of Fenella, Was committed to 
stand trial on the charge of stealing 
Conservative campaign literature 
from the mails, after evideifce had 
been heard In the preliminary inquiry 
before Magistrate Holland here yes
terday. Several witnesses were called 
to give evidence that the

basket, 35c, 3 for

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANYLicense Feee Wanted.
New Westminster, Oct. 13.—Fisher

ies Inspector North yesterday morning 
started on à cruise amongst the Ja
panese fish curers located on the river 
of whom there are said to be thirteen 
and from each a license fee of *100 
will be collected In addition to which 
each boatman engaged In fishing for 
durera Will be forced to hold a license 
the cost of which will be *2.50. Before 
any license will be granted, however 
the Japanese will have to become 
naturalised British subjects. When 
tbe thirteen hundred odd dollars In 
fees have .been added to the provincial 
treasury, Inspector North will make a 
round of the curers at Nanaimo and 
Jervis Inlet, who will also be asked to 
part with a hundred dollars each.

.... . . , campaign
literature which Ralls is accused of 
stealing had never been offered to 
them at the Fenella postoffice. Ralls 
was also on the witness stand, and 
stated that he in no way made use of 
the letters with any Intention of com
mitting a crime. He swore that in 
most cases the letters had been offered 
for delivery, but in nearly every 
had been thrown Into the waste paper 
basket or elsewhere. The magistrate 
considered the evidence strong enourh 
to warrant a trial. Ralls 
leased on ball.

Up-to-date Grocers 1317 Government Streetgun.
Phones 52, 1052, 1590

Where you get good things to eat and drink

case
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and cut with every movement.
I prefer anAtklM Saw. It, blade “ 
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makes leeway fo? itself, nine easily il
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BIG MILL BURNED ATKINS
SAWS

Jenkins Plant in Blaine Completely 
Destroyed—Loss over Half 

a Million ONE LIFE LOST ■<V /
Fatal Fire V..)Buirding.etBumeJT:rnd H^*"y 

Loas Caused
Blaine, Oct. 13.—The Jenkins 

ber and shingle mill, one of 
largest and most modern plants In 
the northwest, caught fire and was 
completely destroyed. The loss Is esti
mated at between *500,000 and *660 - 
000, part of which is covered by in
surance. .

The fire was first Jlscovv* oji about

lum-
the

Stettler, Alb., Oct. 13.—A disastrous 
fire occurred here early this mornlntr 
The fire started In the bowling alley 
and burned over twenty stores, bulld- 
ings and lumber yard, including the 
Grand Union hotel, Natlofaal hotel, 
postoffice and Merchants’ bank. Les-

Exchanging Military Knowledge.
Montreal, Oct. 14.—A London special 

cable says: Col. Biggjer, Canadian 
director of military transport, is here 
conferring with the war otllce and

He who has done nothing has known 
nothing. Vain is it to sit scheming 
and plausibly discoursing; up and
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October 16, 1908.

CLOUD
ISAPPEARING

i Assert That They 
:rely Friendly To
rds Turkey

MEANS PEACE

Friday, October 16, 19C6. THE VICTORIA COLONIST i s.— *=—
ed Capt. Callsen in South America. 
Capt. Temrbes has. taken Up hte teOl- 
dence at -Buenos Ayres and travels 
about constantly, trying to keep down 
the losses as a result or the system
atic looting' Of cargo at the Chilian 
porta

At Talcuhuane, Capt. Callsen found 
heavy losses had occurred as a result 
of the careless handling of cargo. 
Freight bad been put on the beach and 
left There were a thousand tons of 
steel and rails which has been left 
for months rusting In the sand, and 
160 tone had been left to sink In the 
■and, out of sight. Many photos were 
made by him of the cargo left to des
troy at this place. He spent sixteen 
months altogether, making investiga
tions at the Southern American ports.

While at Ocos lie saw the wrecked 
Kosmos liner Sesostria. The vessel 
has beèn long since abandoned by the 
underwriters, who paid a, total loss on 
her and sold the wreck tor £1,660. It 
seems too bad to see the vessel hard 
and fast In the sand at the Guat
emalan port, for she Is still intact, as 
seaworthy as when she was launched. 
She is held In the sand, though, and 
considered à wreck. Last June, though, 
When the tides were unusually high, 
there was water all round the vessel 
And had a salvage boat been there at 
■that time, the steamer would probably 
have been saved. If she ha^, all that 
would have been necessary would have 
been to put water In ber b(filers and 
get up steam, for the engines and 
boilers are as good as they ever were; 
m fact, the Sesostria is hot a wrécki 
she Is a steamer out of water and can
not, seemingly, be got back there.

W
=BENDRODT VHM H 

IN SKATING RACE
' • ; *•- V.

BISHOP RETURNS FROM 
GREAT GATHERING

==bury was requested to appoint a com
mittee to consider and arrange certain 
special forms of service to be made 
an appendix to the Prayer Book. In 
conformity with the practice of the 
American branch of the church; such 
as for the Institution of the clergy 
Into their livings; for Intercessions re
lating to missions; for harvest festi
vals; for family prayers; for the burial 
ot children, etc. And his Grace will 
collect the opinions of the bishops and 
clergy of the different portions of. the 
church with the view of carrying Into 
ex®£Ution this Important work.

"The Lambeth conference, amongst 
other mattere, decided to leave the use 
or the non-use of the much debated 
Athanasian creed to the discretion ot 
the different Branches of the church. 
The Irish church, subsequent to dis
establishment, omitted it from the 
Prayer book, and It is net used in 
the services ot the Protestant Episco
pal church çf America.

“In regard to the question of the 
re-marriage of divorced persons, the 
Lambeth conference decidèd to pro
hibit it absolutely, and the debate on 
this as well as upon all, the other sub
jects, which we considered, were both 
able, lengthy and Interesting. After 
sitting dally for a week we adjourned 
for a fortnight, during which period 
strong committees considered all these 
questions and presented elaborate 
and most carefully considered reports, 
which were discussed at our second 
and closing session during the last 
week of the month ot July, being a 
most excellent as well as expeditious 
way of despatching most difficult and 
important business.

“A full stenographic- report was 
taken ot ell these proceedings and the 
extended copy will remain on file In 
the library at Lambeth palace for 
future reference."

;
The Home of 

|*e Dress 
Beautiful 

and Exclusive
Dr, Perrin Tells of the Deliber

ations of the Pan-Angli
can Congress

Victorian Captures Champion
ship in Twenty-Four Hour 

Contest -1 X/

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET :
We have consumed over a month 

n our trip homewards, and we are ln- 
,>^d glad to be back again in the very 
pleasant city of Victoria,’ remarked 
Bishop Perrin In bis delightful study 
„ Uishopsclose last evening. “For 

■jit, we reached Quebec we unfortun- 
; decided to come up to Montreal 
.tvamer, but in consequence ot the 

dense fog and smoke which pre- 
,1. it took us five daye to com- 

. . . v; 50 miles. Finally, however, the 
) , p. R. Co.’s management very kindly 

: i down a special train to Batiscan 
; n wrought us up to the city. At this 
. , ; d no less than IB passenger ships 
ivcv tied up on the St. Lawrence, 
while our pilot stated that In all his 

■ij.erience of 30 years he had never 
r^ewn of such an extraordinary state 
of , ’fairs. Owing to this delay both 
,he Rev. C. E. Cooper and myself 
missed the first three days ot the gen
eral synod proceedings at Ottawa.

Upon the close of the synod on 
hast Saturday week I came westward, 
staving for a couple of days with my 
family at Winnipeg, and reaching 
home by the steamer Charmer this 
evening.

At seven minutes past ten o’clock 
last night the twenty-.tour hour roller 
skating race, which started at the 
same time on Monday night at the 
assembly "rink, and In which the con
testants were J. Bendrodt, L. Wallis, 
and W. Hager, concluded. Two of the 
competitors stayed with the race to 
the finish, namely, Messrs. Bendrodt 
and mills. Thè former was 
the victor having covered 188 miles 
and ten laps as compared with the 
186 miles and five laps of Wallis, for
mer holder of the Pacific coast cham
pionship. As a result the Victorian, 
Bendrodt, becomes the possessor ot a 
gold medal presented by Cs E. Red-

"1x

'll\Seasonable Specials in 
Misses’ and Children’s Costumes

#

ate
to-

declared «

HH HERE ARE SCORES OF MOTHERS in
•*■ Victoria looking for an opportunity to 

purchase the most durable, up-to-date and sty
lish costumes and suits for their daughters at 
the very lowest prices. HERE IS THE OP
PORTUNITY—for, during the balance ot the 
week we place on sale

■ ’

Atern'and the title mentioned. Hager 
dropped out after having covered 66 
miles. The race between the two 
leaders was vigorously “prosecuted to 
the end. While they did not maintain 
a' spurt throughout they were pos- 

y as the time 
itén ùp their 
manner. The 

assert that,

1

LÏ At Special Prices
séssed ot sufficient e 
drew to a close to 
speed In a remarkable 
management of the refit 
previous to the contest, the course had 
been surveyed and that the figures 
Indicated are not mere guess work 
but based on actual fact. Bendrodt’s 
performance Is deemed really retilark- 
able and It Is thought that he has 
established a record for the Pacific 
coast which will take some breaking.

a splendid assortment, In the very latest styles, built 
out of the finest English serges, In the new fashlon- 

. able weave. .
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS, In navy and 

brown, both sac and semi-flttlng coats, plain or 
pleated skirts, for girls from 8 to 15 years, at the

EG-76
MISSES’ COSTUMES, In navy, green, brown and 
"black, both semi and tight fitting coats, pleated or 
plain skirts, for misses from 16 to 18 years, at the
special price of ..............................................................610.75

YOUNG LADIES' COSTUMES, in navy, green, black, 
and brown fashionably .cut three-quarter coats, 
handsomely trimmed with braid, gored and pleated 
skirts, marvellous value at the special price

|12.TB
The above represent one of the choicest offerings 

of the season. You "cannot duplicate these costumes 
at anything like the prices we are selling them for. 
Be on time. *

%

!>■Ottawa, Oct. 14.—In the case of the 
British Columbia General Contracting 
Co., the Supreme Court this morning 
granted the order applied for.

Synod's Session.
:

special price ofThe chief business which was trans
acted at the synod related to a general 
and very full consideration ot the mis
sionary work of the Church of Eng-, 
land in Canada an$ In Japan, and the" 
acceptance ot the new hymnal. In ad
dition, In response to an earnest ap
peal which was made to us from the 
branch of the church in China, it wae 
with enthusiasm decided to accept the 
responsibility of setting apart terri
tory for a new diocese In that great 
country, the church In Canada assum
ing the duty of seeing that a proper 
stipend Is paid, although the amount 
was not fixed. Apart possibly from 
also providing for the support ot one 
or two other clergymen In this dio
cese, other details were deferred tor (From Wednesday’s Daily) The sealing schooner Markland
future consideration. Capt. O. Callsen. a special represen- Capt. George Heater, is expected to

“Although a great deal has been tatlve of the Hamburg Underwriters’ reach the west coast of Vancouver 
written and said about the new and association, who recently Investigated Island In a few days from Behring sea 
most complete collection- ot hymns the wholesale looting of steamers In- with 400 sealskins bringing two In- 
which is contained In the new hymnal, sured with the German underwriters dlans reported tost from the schooner 
it was adopted by the synod with at South American ports. Is in, Vic- Thomas F. Bayard some time ago who 
scarcely a dissentient vote. As wlH toria making investigations regarding were picked up, almost starved and 
b® ?’eJi the faculties for ship repairing at this thoroughly exhausted, after twelve
England In May last primarily In or- port apd ether ports of the north Pa- days at sea in their open canoe after 
d present at'the memorable cjflc. As a result of his investigations being lost from the Thomas F. Bay-
whtoh wM held ?n London^durinsTthe at Es<lulmait yesterday where ne n- ard when that vessel was engaged în 
month of June and which w^ moî-e! Bpected the dry dock and the ”,arlne buntine sea-otters off the southeast
er a most unq^^^^ ways and shops of the B. C. Marine ern coast of Alaska. The weather con-
eveîv ptont of vVew Nlari^ all t ™ H»»way company, he Is convinced dltlons In Bering sen during August
bishops^ some 240 in number* as well 2? ®a”1be repalr®d he*1®*’ ““i4 have prevalied for
as representative clergymen, lavmen and cheaper at this port than iny years and the schooners made exeel- 
and laywomen, attended the numerous °îh2r on.the Factoc coast. He sail: lent catches during that month, but 
meetings of the congress, and an of- J have 1,6611 at San Francisco, wh-re the weather changed In September 
ficial and carefully summarised report, ? went wdth regard to the repairs be- when strong gales were encountered 
which is being prepared under the lns ma<1e to the Kosmos steamer Auu • and there were tew lowering days, 
auspices of the S. P. C. K.—Society bl8' at a c08t of $68,900,.With 810,000 Had the weather that prevailed In 
for the Promotion of Christian Knowl- extra for dockage, in consequence of August been maintained In September 
edge—WÜ1 shortly be published. After Injuries, received by stranding in the the catches ot the Victoria sealing 
the great thank offering had been Santa Barbara group and ltave visited fleet, which numbered only nine 
made, amid the most brilliant and 1m- other Pacific coast ports, but nowhe-e schooners this season, while the Jap- 
presslve surroundings, In SL Paul’s have I seen the docking and repair anese vessels numbered 38,. would have 
cathedral, upon the 24th ot Ju,ne—St. planté so convenient and so well been the biggest catch , on record,, tor
John toe Baptist’s day^-a^strdl&.coro- ^tolPbed .aa at. J?ilptorte.mtY ^pn tnany years. ____
mutes'cômposed of bishops, clergy and Francisco-there are good tfoOks, but The United States revenue ' cutter1 Qpattlp P, llh PmiMSPS trt Form" 
laity, was chosen to decide upon Its the shops are so far-removed from Bush has returned from her season’s '-'luu 1 lu- LuU¥i
appointment, which, beyond allotting them that the cost. Is Increased much, cruise patrolling the sealing grounds NpW IntPfT)fltiohfl AsRODIA- 
a definite sum anti something like Here, there is not only a good dry of Behring sea Officers of the Kush 01GW Intel ndllUlltil ttbbUVtti
875,000 to aid In the rebuilding ot the dock, and marine ways, but the repair say the two Indians lost from the tinn___ Viotnria’s Attitude
earthquake-injured church buildings in plant is very handy. Thomas F. Bayard on August 18, re- 11011 VILlUl lti 6 millUUC

“I went through the shops and plant Ported drowned in letters received 
raî£?vJfha ot th® Sullen company (the R C. from Capt- Blakstad, had a very nar-

a.con8i.derabl® amount of at- Marlne Raliway company) at Esqul- row escape from death. The victims 
reached. h th f na conclualona areJ malt yesterday, and locked at the work ot thl« experience wore Indian Billy 
eavj.ee. being done on the Norwegian steamer of Kyuquot and his klootchman who

Thordis, and was much Impressed, left the Thomas F. Bayard on August 
Not only Is the work thorough and 18- A storm blew them away from 
good, but there is every facility In the schooner and they were unable Vo 
that modem plant of the Bullens. They maiLe thelr w»y back. Twelve days 
can do any work, and can do It ef- later, famished and almost overcome 
fectlvely and quickly. I was greatly by Privations and buffeting storms.
Impressed and will report the result of the couple succeeded In gaining land 
what I have seen to the Hamburg *7 forcing the difficult passage of 
underwriters. - It Is perhaps the best Fa,se pasa- The port of Belkofsky 
plant on the Pacific. was later reached by skirting the

“Not only In the ship-repairing plant beach after some slight nourishment 
here excellent, but the salvage appll- bad been obtained, and complete se
ances are moet modern. The salvage curlty gained by relief furnished with 
steamers are equipped as well as any the arrival of the mall steamer 
of the plants of Europe. They are Dora. which transported the ca@t- 
equal to the best I know. The famous aWays to Unalaska. The Thomas F.
Switzers, ot Denmark, are not better Bayard had already sailed and was te 
equipped than Is the Eaqulmalt com- report the missing people as lost' at 
pany to handle salvage work. The Es- 8ea- Arrangements to bring the In- 
qulmalt salvage steamers are equip- «Bans to Seattle aboard the Rush were 
ped with excellent pumps, most mod- ™ade, but Immediately prior to de
em, and have diving gea* and aB the Parture of the cutter passage was 
necessary appliances on board. I taken aboard the scaling schooner 
should Judge that they are able to do Markland, which will land them with 
work as capably as any of the Euro- ether Indian seal hunters near their 
pean salvage companies." homes on, Vancouver island.

Inveetiaate. Pirscv No further news of the seizure of„ j investigate. Piracy. -the schooners Klnsel maru and Sakai
Capt. Callsen spent sixteen months mam were brought by the Rush. A 

at South American ports investigating gan Francisco despatch says: “The 
the piracy. He said It could not be United States gunboat Yorktown, 
called anything else—ot cargoes from which has arrived after a cruise irf 
steamers in South American harbors. Alaskan waters, confirms the news of 
He found some sensational episodes the summary execution of several Jap- 
had’ occurred and as a result of the aneae seal poachers by the Russian 
report sent by him to Hamburg, the authorities bn the Komandorski 
Insurance rates on cargoes sent to islands. After a speedy trial on 
these ports had been increased from charges of piracy the men were con-
114 Per cent, to 10 per cent. Antefo- Vlcted and put to death." ^
gasta had the worst record. There one it is hardly likely that this is cor- The method to be adopted In bring- 
of the Pacific Steam Navigation com- rect The Russian guard on the 1«6 about such a desirable result it 
panYs steamers, the Sorata. had been Kommanderofski Island has not power 1* explained is first by uniting them In 
pirated as she lay at anchor. The to fry or execute any poachers caught one body the headquarters of which 
harbor thieves came with small boats there The report has probably arisen would not be fixed In ah y one cen- 
after nightfall, and clambered Up over in consequence of the condemnation tre. And It Is stated that the object 
the stem by the mooring lines. They 0f the sealers of the Mlye mam, cap- would, not only be to rouse Interest In 
took hold of the watchman and true- tured at the Komanderofski Island to the sport, but to m'ake the adherents 
sed him up, and gagged him, and then death at Nlcolaiefskl, a sentence afi- of It socially acquainted, by the ar-. 
went to the captain’s room. The cap- terward commuted. rangement of two or three gatherings
tain was rudely awakened to find a Officers of the revenue cutter Rush In the different cities during the pfo- 
pistol at his head, and while one man stated that the weather during Sep- gress of every season, 
held him covered with a revolver, tember had been very bad with dense A Grand Regatta
others went down and forced off the fog interrupted by exceedingly heavy Thoge wh0 are behind the project 
steamer’s hatches. They even got up gaie8, was memorable with Northern whn are members ^ the Seattle club 
steam and lifted seven valus* e pack- navigators. It to reported that the Sfdi£uss™ng toe matter steted that! 
ages of cargo. They seemingly knew month was aim08t entirely lost to the ™ an toTtoSce of what they had In 
what packages to take-into boats they seaie„ by reason of inability to-trust ^ew ovMte0 bMt. of dlffSent sizes 
had waiting alongside. their vessels to . the weather. On the l h hrourht to Victoria while theAnother equally bad case was that run to Puget sound from Unalaska the ^r5vincbli exh1bRion was'In ^roDtrees

KswtSrcfw5i3fiS; c°rred x hrCwoSinJ
brouxht^itrat^to thto ^rt. Tbe £ less than eight days steaming a of d regatta and would be a
^ plretes^deLatt^on her.»- JnTm da^n a gfle Z. drawing card for the ,exposition which
changing a fusilade of revolver shots ,OBt ywln„ t0 required low speed would be hard to equal as thousands 
with those on board, who had tried 1081 owlng to required >o peea. o£ pe0ple could -be relied on to,come 
to fight them off. After these more Hsselmers Murder to the island if only to witness the
flagrant cases—there had been scores aquatic carnival.
of others' fh which cargo of various Hew Westminster, Oct. 14. A in a word that was what they had In
kinds was tooted from steamers—a number of summonses have serv- mlnd In their opinion such actual 
màn-ot-war was sent and the business ed connection with tte Hazelmere 0; purpose ■ between the respec-
of the pirates was Interrupted tor a-.murder case, which will open at me Uve cluba 0f the northwest would do 
while. But this was only while the assizes next week. Jim Davis, alias much towards placing thé sport bn 
warship was there. After the warship Jenkins, the accused has not yet named a higher plane. While it would give 
went away a number ot lighters In his defending counsel., followers of the Royal recreation, men
which cargo had been place* tor dis- ' . '  ------- ;—., • . of congenial spirit, an opportunity ofcharge, anchored after nightfall, were Smalt Registration In New York meeting^ regularly In a social way. it 
robbed. No less than 40 tons wae New York, Oct. 18.—With all the also would have the effect of giving 
taken by the pirates and loaded on an efforts of the various political leaders a fuup to enthusiasm displayed in 
Italian sailing ship, ready to toll for exerted to bring ptit a large registre- inter-city competitions and besides the
thiP MLnrot0Wto°mostlvrBelrianl1goods tinn m New Ynrk^ltvatoeffZieito8traiv ownera of speedy launches would be

rre'SoYÆ âVue„nee,t6ofa1^Wbrî?^enP,rth,ens.tir
can be lmaglnedAhe underwriters lost to the closing ot the polls fast night, f erait bretI>ren of ^the sall-
Küâxffly end CapL Callsen’s inveetlga- with but nine election districts miss- ing craIt' p-oh-t FsvBr.d-

have led them to practically ing despite the admittedly large Projsot Favored
to Insure the cargoes. The rate growth In the population sinfce 1904,

was Increased from 114 to 10 per cent, the total registration for the greater
Now th# German underwriters keep an city was 6,789 below the mark In the
agent cbnstàntly bn the ground. Capt. last Presidential election. The figures
Temmes, formerly master of a Kosmos are: For 1808. 681,602; tor 1904, 688,-
steamTi we» sypototsd and be reltev* . jtn.

HIGH TRIRUTE TH 
VICTORIA SHIPYARDS

MARKLAND RETURNING 
WITH RESCUED INDIANS Parliament Session.

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—If the Liberals 
are successful at toe polls on October 
26, It Is not likely that the next ses
sion ot parliament will open before 
the first week ln January, owing to the 
fact that It would be impossible to 
swear In the new members until late 
in November, and the fact that the 
ministers have been unable to prepare 
the estimates and other legislation.

Î
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Agent of German Underwriters Local Sealer Has 400 Seal
skins—Bringing Cast- ' 

aways
States They Are Best on 

Coast
v2"

Union Bank at Prince Rupert
Prince Rupert, Oct. 14.—.There are 

rumors afloat here that the Union 
Bank of Canada will shortly open a 
branch fn Prince Rupert, and that H. 
B. Shaw,'superintendent of Winnipeg, 
who" arrived with President C. M. 
Hays party from Vacouvèr, has al
ready secured a site on Main street 
for the new building. The location is 
reported to d>e that originally Intended 
for the Bank of Montreal," where the 
foundation piles were driven last win
ter, ready for the Superstructure, when 
for some Unknown reason the proposi
tion was abandoned.

associations of the northwest at the 
back of the move—all that was neces
sary to ensure Its success.

A member , of the local organization, 
J In , speaking of the matter yesterday, 

averred that It would. In all probatiality 
bè" endorsed here. It was recognized 
that the present Northwest Yachting 
association did not altogether fill the 
blM and anything having as Its goal 
the promotion of the sport, socially and 

, otherwise, would be endorsed without 
dissenlon.

HELPS FOR THE DISCERNING 
HOUSEWIFE

ASHCROFT SPUDS, the best Potatoes money can buy.
PER SACK.................... ................................ ...............$1.25

KING, WEALTHY, BLENHEIM ORANGE APPLES.
PER BOX................ a, ............. ...................:...............$1.25

GERMAN PRUNES,® last of the season. PER

UNITY DESIRED
Ncrate.. ..90ÿmm VANCOUVER WILL SUE ‘ 

EMPRESS FOR SALVAGE
•.'isèsàSS&'îZ'ï -,v ‘

Claim for Services Ffon* 
dered to Sunken C.P.R.* Liner 

Empress of China

The City of Vancouver Is to sup the 
C.P.R. for salvage In consequence of 
services rendered -when the R.M.S. 
Empress of China sank at her wharf 
at Vancouver. Acting Solicitor Ken
nedy reported to the civic board of 
worics that In his opinion the city had 
a good claim for a considerable sum 
Against the CJP.R. for the assistance 
given by the fire, department In pre
venting the Empress ôt China from 
going down at her dock last year. He 
a4vlsed that his office be instructed to 
make a demand for the service and 
press the claim.

Aids. McGuigan and : McSpadden 
thought the city should be satisfied if 
It was paid the actual expenditure 
Incurred-through the assistance given 
the company, but the final recommen
dation  ̂of the board was that the 
solicitor proceed to collect a -salvage 

work done, 
was taken Mayor 

Bethune brought out the point that 
should the claim be held good the city 
would receive only part of the amount, 
asithe law would give a share to every 
man engaged on the work.

• • O • • t«U« • e • e.
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ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, Per lb. ..... .... .25< 
NEW ALDERGROVE CREAMERY BUTTER,

___ $1.00^ lbs.

The Family Cash Gmer
Phene 312 Cer. Yates * DouglasW. O. WALLACEGRAND REGATTA IN CITY

*g
Big Public Meetings.

“Some ten immense meetings, were 
held In Albert Hall for the considera
tion of most pressing social issues, and 
I had the honor of presiding bver four- 
of these most extraordinary assem
blages. Every seat in this great hall 
—holding 10,060 people—was occupied 
during the - evening sessions. Being 
particularly Interested in the temper
ance question, I noticed with great 
pleasure that a very decided Improve
ment has become of late years In this 
respect visible in England, and this Is 
especially marked among the working 
classes. I extremely regretted, how
ever, to hear It said, and apparently 
with a considerable amount of truth, 
at all events, thht Intemperance has 
increased during recent years among 
the women of all classes In England. 
Grocera* and club licenses, I may ray, 
are untouched by the present licens
ing bill, which Is arousing such a bit
ter and contentious discussion.

“I also attended the conference of 
bishops which took place In the great 
library In Lambeth palace, the London 
residence of the Archbishop of Canter
bury, during the month of July. Some 
250 bishops were present, the only ab
sentees from Canada being Bishop 
Duvernet of the distant diocese ot 
Caledonia, and Bishop Plnkham of the 
diocese ot Calgary. While these meet
ings were considered to be strictly pri
vate, at their conclusion an encyclical 
was published communicating the 
resolutions which, dealing with a great 
variety of very important religious and 
social Issues, were brought before the 
conference. I hope, however, and at 
no distant day, to discuss the conclu
sions which were reached upon this 
most Interesting and historic occa
sion. The most momentous question 
which was debated, and at - great 
length, related to the projected reunion 
of the various branches of the Christian 
church, and this matter also occupied 
our attention during the meetings of 
the synod at Ottawa. I may say that 
in the Commonwealth of Australia a 
strong movement toward union with 
the Presbyterian body in that country 
has been in progress and these most 
important negotiations are still pend
ing—with favorable prospects. And 
not only did representatives of the 
venerable established Church In Scot
land, which, of course, Is a Presby
terian body, keep in close touch with 
our proceedings, but we had in attend
ance a bishop from the church in Swe
den, which Is Presbyterian In charac
ter, who delivered a most Interesting 
address; while we in turn sent a 
brotherly and special communication
se Mb'*" em tW^ hal>p6ned 110 beln 

Revision of Prayer Book
“The matter of revising the Prayer 

book was brought before the Lambeth 
conference of bishops, and it was de
cided to proceed with it, - although it 
will be conducted upon most conser
vative line*. j

“The principal alterations will refer 
to the Inclusion of certain prayers In 
order to adapt It to the, needs of dif
ferent branches of the church. In the 
Canadian church we have, tor instance, 
no authorized prayer for the Governor 
General and the Lieutenant Governor, 
while provision will also be made for 
shortening certain portions of the ser
vices, through the.prevention of divers 
repetitions, while, for Instance, sec
tions of Psalms -will be used In place 
ef the regular Psalms for the day as 
is done In the American Prayer Book. 
*• addliloe, the Arehbiahup ot Caotet- 

1 ---------«vwÿÿSÇsHS*»*

-ishas told Lazare Weller, head of the 
syndicate that has purchased the 
French rights to the Wright brothers’ 
machine, that as soon as he has com
pleted his contract with the syndicate 
by Instructing three pilots In the 
workings of the aeroplane, he will at
tempt some flights for height. There 
is no reason, he Is reported .to have 
said, why he should not go up to a 
height of 3000 feet. He also spoke of 
trying some flights without the motor 
and without-the derrick, which is now 
required to start the aeroplane.

If Object of Organization is 
Realized—Social Inter

course Wanted

■ ■
Births, Marriages, Deaths '

—-------------------

BO**.
M'CLAIR—In this city, on Thursday, 

October 8th, toe wife of William Mc- 
Clalr, ot a son. x

JOHNSTON—At 1488 Stanley avenue, ox 
October 12, 1908, to the wife of Philip 
D. Johnston, a

WHITE—At 281*1 Cedar Hill road. Oak- 
lands, on Monday, 12th Inst., the wife 
ot James White, of

À new international yachting and 
motor boat association Is the latest 
important move In the world of sport 
It Is being agitated py Seattle enthu
siasts, a number of whom made a 
special trip to Victoria the other day 
tor the purpose of interviewing mem
bers of. the local club .with a view- of 
procuring their açtive co-operation 
and assistance.

Although the .details of the proposal 
have not yet been clearly defined it 
Is'understood that it Is something en
tirely distinct from the present North
west Yachting association, under 
whose auspices the regular yearly races 
are conducted. The’Idea Is to promote 
the salt-host and motor-boat recrea
tions In a general way on the Pacific 
coast by bringing those prominently 
Identified With these pastimes In Se
attle. Victoria and Vancouver closer 
together than at present. It is thought 
that much pleasure and profit may be 
derived by the organizations In each 
of the A ties mentioned were their 
members hound by firmer ties than 
those existing.

-

sison.
its

claim In view of 
-After the act!sr a son.

SEDGWICK-EVELBIGH—At the par
sonage, Saturday October, Id, 1908, by 
Rev. Christopher Burnett, Harold 
Sedgwick and Miss Mary Bvelelgh, 
both of this city. ;

'

2.00Royal Household, s bag ......
Lake ot the Woods, a bag ... 

Standard,,. «
Rose,

CMtgarâ,’-*
Hungarian, per bbl ....
Snowflake, per bag .....
Snowflake, per bbL .......
Moffet’e Best, per bbl ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack ... 
Three Star, per sack..........

S;PtfBB BBEDIY0 MARU SAILS 
FAR THE FAR EAST

2.00

inRoyal
Wild

STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
pullets and hens, for sale, from 81.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal.
Ernest T Hanson, Cowioban Station.

, ■ ...

bag ...
2.60
7.75
LÎ0 ;i

82.00

6.80
7.75,
1.70 PURCHASEJapanese Liner Carried Chinese 

Crews of Tremont and 
Shawmut Home

WAJTTBD TO

WANTED—Good clear photos Illustrat
ing sport op Vancouver Island, and 
the Coast In particular and British 
Columbia in genera). Address Box 933 
Colonist Office. s22

Bren, per 106 lbs. .. «
Shorts, per 109 lbs.
Middlings, per 100 Iba.
Feed Wbea 
Oats, per 1
Barley, per 109 tea ............ ..
Chop Feed, bast, per 100 lba ..
Whole Corn, per 100 lba......
Cracked'Corn, per 100 lbs. ...
Feed Cornmeai, per 100 lbs...
Hay, Fraser River, per eon ...
Hay, Prairie, per ton ..................
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, per ton, .

. '. ' Vegetables
Celery, per head .................
Lettuce, two heads..........
Garlic, per lb. ....
Onion», 8 lbs. for 
Green Onions, » bunches 
Potatoes, per sack .....
Cauliflower, each ............
cabbage, new, per fb............
Red Cabbage, per lb...................
Green Peas, per lb. ..........
Beahs," per lb........... ..
6"»* Plant, per lb. ..
Tomatoes, per basket 
Beets, per lb, ...
Cucumbers, each
Carrots, per lb. .................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs.....

Eggs—
Fresh Island, p 
Eastern, per d

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb .............
Neufcbatel, each ............ ..
Cream, local, each........................

Butter—
Manitoba, per 16. ..........................
Best Dairy, per lb. I.................
Victoria Creamery, per lb......
Cowioban Creamery, per lb....
Comox Creamery, par lb......
Chilliwack Creamery;
Albert* Creamery, pe

nm
per dox .......l.on tn i.Bo
down .25 to .60
dozen

31.80 
31.70

32.01)
. M1.75

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The steamer lyo Maru, of the Nip

pon Yuéen Kaisha, x Capt Ishikawa, 
sailed from the outer wharf yesterday 
afternoon with more Chinese than 
have been carried for nearly a year, 
alnce the boycott against, the Japan
ese wsa begun by China, owing to the 
Tatsu Maru seizure. There were 
forty first class passengers, 12 second 
class and 240 steerage. These Includ
ed 210 Chinese—the crews ot the 
steamers Shawmut and Tremont, 
which are being returned to Hong
kong, where they were shipped on the 
big Boston steamship liners, which 
have.-been laid up at Bremerton with 
prospect ot purchase by the United 
States government tor the Panama 
run. Officials of the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha state that the boycott is now 
being ended and they expect to regain 
a share of the Chinese trade. In Vic
toria the Chinese continué 
agalftst the Japanese line, 
passengers ef the lyo Maru Include a 
number of United States officials why 
are bound to the Philippines. When 
the Boston Steamship 
steamers were in operation they se
cured nearly all this class ot travel.
The saloon list of . the Japanese liner 
Is the largest , carr(efl outward for 
some months. The steamer had also 
a fair cargo.

The Kaga Maru, of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha, Is due from Hongkong 
and Yokohama. She has among her 
passengers the members ot the Uni
versity of Washington baseball team. Grape Fruit, 
who are returning after having played Oranges, psr 
a series of games with toe Kelo and Lemons, per 
Waseda university teams at Tokto. AmS**"

It was sincerely hoped that Victoria fourJapanesa passengers are booked Bxnemssfper dox'V.V.V. 
would join hands with Seattle. If tor this port. , /_ Figs, table, per lb. .....
British Columbia’s capital signified . -------^—T Sal8lns’ Vtienola, per lb.
approval there was little doubt but MeX Try Higy Flight " lb" ' as
that Vancouver \youId do the same Paris, Oct 18.—According to a Paris Peachra WraKT»* .10which would make a solid trio of the nerepaHir, Wilbur Wrlgfttfttie aviator, PracheS OkamTgaS, get box Li

PI
31.60

LOST

LOST—A good 
iflfere»àOée 
a young Irish terrier

reward Will be given for 
leading to' the return of 

dog, lost on 
Sunday between Goldstream and St. 
Charles St Apply J. H. Todd.

$2.20
$2.8$
82.26
816.00
«16,00
820.00

Olt

Plums, per basket ............
Melons, Cal„ each. ........................ ,
Prunes, per basket ................... ...

*UtS

25.68 to‘.20
05

l05 .25
.20

Walnuts, per lb................ ..
Brazils, per lb. ...........
Almonds. Jordon, per lb, .. 
Almonds, Cat, per lb, ,
Cocoanuts, each ...............
Pecans, per lb. .................
Chestnuts, per lb. ..........

«S6

l .26 $0
iso•to 

$1.00 
.. .15 to .20 
. .03

f.76
.30
.16

05 .30io8 .80
.08

.05 to-IS

Halibut! smoked
Cod, fresh, per lb............. ....  .00 to .08
Smoked Herring........................... .12%
Crabs, 2 for .........................  .25
Black Bass, per lb.............................06 to <08gaetSWfcte:: Jii
BsesSaeAs-i: as-"Salmon, fresh ted, per lb..... :10 to

smoked, per lb..........
p«r lb. io|toi?2

lb. .10 to .11 
.08 to .10

i 25 er lb. .. 
per lb.- M

.05

.05 ...
.25the boycott 

The saloon Batty Produce

er dozen .50
.35ozen.... scompany’s .20
.05

si.10
elte, per lb.

Herring, kippered, per lb. .. < 
Finnan Haddle. per lb.

.88 .1a.25 to .30 

.48 and Bounty

.45 .... .0810.18 
• »•••••*••»#•«» .15 to.26

Mutton, per lb. ..,.....................11)4 to.20
Lamb, per quarter, fore ....1.1.26 to 1.50
Lamb, per quarter, hind.........L76 to 2A0
Veal, dressed, per lb.....................16 to.IS
Geese, dressed, per lb ....... .18 to-30

Hams, per lb...................
Hares, dressed, each .................

lb.
Based, per 16 
dressen each 
dressed, per pelt u.

Beef, per lb. 
Lamb, per lb..40

per lb 
r lb.

.40

.40
X

AB

«
., «. .08 to .10, 
...LOO to 1.78_ripns

cease .86
.18
.18 . .18 to !..

.......;u<aïïfi
.25 to .eo

mm
A

M

• - > v**

apes
•tation of fine 
iis exceptionally

t

I Black. Large 
.......................$1.00

PANY
’erriment Street

!d drink

luarantee

INS
ws 0 A

KMAN TYE 
E CO., LTD.
St.. Victoria, B. O. .

toe

The 1010Angus Campbell & GoLadies Governml
StreetStore mmtpbb.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

:. Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies 
and Children

111

.
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TflE VKTOHLV COLORIST
tude which have characterised the'at.1 
tltude of Its citizens In the face of an 
overwhelming disaster. . *

4 Friday, October 16, 1906k

Franca Germany will declare war. The 
British navy can sweep the Germans 
from the sea now, and it things are as 
the Review writer thinks, the sweeping 
process ought not to be Belayed. But 
we take leave to doubt If they are as 
he represents.

KFSSftT

j1i XLhe Colonist which he has set his hand, and he pos
sesses that Invaluable quality of 
statesmanship, patience.

? sfvs, r

Have You 
Seen the 

New Things 
in the 
CMna 
Shop? 
Dainty 

New Bits 
Now Shown

We Claim 
to Offer 
the Best 

Values in 
Dinner 

Services. 
Inspect 
Our Big 
Showing

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
-Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Streep Victoria, B.C.

THE COLOR QUESTION The latest available figures show a 
marked shrinkage in the revenue of 
the Dominion, and the total expendi
ture of the half year Is much in ex
cess of the receipts. It is imperative 
in the interests of the country that 
Laurier should not be permitted - to 
finish his “work." ' m.The Monetary Times thinks that 

Canada has a color question, which, 
though temporarily adjusted after a 
fashion, Is sure to present complica
tions In the future.

t
EXPLANATION NEEDED.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST It declines to be- , Th? voters of this city" must be as- 
lleve that the settlement with Japan ,unded at the course which Mr. Tem- 
can be other than temporary. We do Pleman “a® taken in regard to rail-

SSàsSBSSS «Hf
adjustment of the question, and In We Y*?*, n°t
regarding it as merely temporary It TlmeS prln.ted lt8
is not necessary to Impute anything Sfrnrisid
like bad faith to the government of rT --jL-dri>ft,ad Fben It failed either 
Japan. To those w6o administer the when it was brought nntfrw^f
m^ttrSh01 that empi?'e' local conditions the public through the Colonist. We 
must be very much more important were astonished the .
poîlcv accentitole%o t?pe?ese *9 make a federal statement of Mr.
policy must be acceptable to the Jap- Hays a confirmation- of its decentlon
anese people, who are increasing In But we were |imply amazed when Mr. 
numbers very rapidly and are altering Templeman used" the false map printed 
their manner of living so that in hot by the Times to show an alleged In- 
a very long time the country wllV be tentlon of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
much overcrowded. Prince Ito repre- to build into Victoria. We had sup- 
sents a school of Japanese statesmen, posed that, whatever course the people 
who regard Asia as the arena for the 1” charge of his newspaper might take, 
exercise of the energy of their people he at least was above such tactics, 
and as affording a home for the sur- Th® simple facts of the case would 
plus population, but unfortunately the have made fairly good campaign mat- 
great mass of the Japanese do -net ter. If Intelligently .used. When the
wish to go to Asia. After, all Is said subsidy to the Vancouver Island and
the question of emigration^ is an in- Eastern Railway Company was voted 
dividual one. The things, which in- the Colonist expressed its satisfaction,
fluence lt, are the things which In- nc* because It supposed that such a
fluence individuals, and one thing the ??b ,Yy would secure the building of
Japanese laborer has thoroughly 1, llne- 0r suable Its promoters to
learned, namely, that in America he “hanpe It, but because It was a parlla- 
will be paid several times as much for mS?Viry , recognition of the route, 
his work. In money that is worth wM®h might be turned to some ad-
twice as much as his domestic money hby a?d bye\ But Mr- Tem-
is. A gentleman, who has lived in ?„???“ £aS, elected to represent this 
Japan for many years, told the Colon- for a 8mal1 section of a
1st that he paid his rickshaw man ganîzed nrennse»4 yen a month, and that on dlscharg- th^t wllP^SS? to build
lng him, on the eve of his coming to raUw^y tr^m Fort 8
Victoria for a visit, the man, who had ^iiway^rom Fort George to Victoria,
a wife and four children, told him that should ask him a ^ew questions ™n 
he expected to be able to earn between that connection. They are-
2 and 3 yen a month. A yen fs worth Is he not aware that theabout 50 cents of our money. The by the Time" iLt Saturd™yP Prl”ted 
Japanese laborer learns, if he In- larged copy of which y
quires, that If he goes over Into 
Manchuria or Korea, where he Is even 
less wëlcoriià' than "In AÜnêflba,. hè may 
stand a chance for employment at a 
wage a little In advance of what lie 
gets at horfxe, but’ he knows that II 
he comes " to America,’ he can gèt for 
a day's ’ work at least as much 
as he can get In Japan for a month’s 
work and Dearly half as much as ho 
could get for a month's work In Korea 
or Manchuria. Place yourself In the 
place of the Japanese, and you will 
find no difficulty in determining to 
what country you would prefer to go.
Place yourself, in the position of the 
Japanese government with. , a' great 
surplus population desiring to do what 
you would desire t‘o do, if you were 
a Japanese laborer, and you will have 
some Idea of the difficulty In which 
the government may one day, and no 
one knows when, find Itself placed.
Against the pressure that may thus 
one day be brought upon the Japanese 
government Canada has absolutely no- 
safeguarcl, except an agreement which 
Is not In the nature of an obligation.

This Jriew of the case, which we 
claim Knot a partisan view but only 
a fair wtatement' of the case as lt 
really exists, shows the almost crlmt 
Inal character of- the - policy adopted 
by the Dominion government In re
fusing to ask for a protocol qualifying 
thji Japanese treaty and. reserving to 
Chnada the right tb .control immigra
tion lqtg the .Dominion... We say alt 
most criminal, and use the qualifying 
adverb,- because we- .belleve*?the tre
mendous error arose out of a complete 
misunderstanding of the nature of the 
question on the part of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. That gentleman has said that 
he does not share the views of the 
people of British Columbia on this 
matter, and doubtless he acted In good 
faith, so far as His knowledge went.
If be had understood the case, as the 
representatives of this province ought 
to have seen that he understood It, 
and then had refused to ask for such 
az protocol, hls refusal would have been 
properly characterized without' any 
saving qualification.

Under these circumstances we ask 
the electors of Victoria, Indeed we ex
tend the question to the whole elec
torate of British Columbia, lt they do 
not realize that they have a -duty to 
perform. It seems to us that this 
duty Is plain enough. The present 
election Is the first occasion. upon 
which they have had the opportunity 
of placing on record the views of 
British Columbia on the Japanese 
question. If Mr. Templeman Is elected,
It will be claimed that those views 
have been carried, into effect in the 
present arrangement, whereby Japan 
controls the Immigration situation, Mr.
Preston will feel ' justified.’ In claiming 
anew that he'truly represents the at
titude of the Dominion government, 
and lt will be difficult to deny the. 
claim that the people of British Co
lumbia are by no means as unfavorable 
to Japanese Immigration as they have 
been represented to be.

If British Columbia is to continue 
a white man’s country, Mr. Temple
man must be defeated.

$1 00One year ....
Six Months ..
.Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

;
To tall four thousand feet In a dis

abled balloon and escape unhurt haê 
Just been the thrilling experience, of 
two American aeronauts, who partici
pated In the International race at Ber
lin on Sunday, last. Aerial navigation 
does not seem ' to be as dangerous a 
pastime as auto, racing.

50
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VICTORIA AND THE G.T.P.

It is fair to Mr. C. M. Hays, Presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Pacific, to 
say that he did not seek the Interview 
■with the Board of Trade, which took 
place yesterday morning. It Is also 
fair" to say that before the meeting he 
Wald he had nothing whatever to 
tell the Board, and we think hls 
courtesy in sparing an hour of his 
very limited time to meet the Board 
on what he must have foreseen would

deserves

The Mayor of Doncaster was Invited 
to go to the royal box at the St. Leger 
races and be presented to the King. 
He declined, giving as his reason for 
so doing that he had never attended a 
race meeting, and not even the great 
honor of meeting hls sovereign would 
Induce him to break hie rule. Greatest Exhibition

of New Library Tables We Have Ever Shown—TodayThe presidential campaign, as It has 
proceeded thus far. is chiefly remark
able for the serious charges which 
have been preferred against the lead
ers of the two great parties. Our elec
tion contest on this side ot the line 
Is tame as a funeral would be as com
pared with a circus.

occasion 
But while Mr.

be a fruitless 
acknowledgment.
Hays said nothing but generalities, 
like the politician ot whom It was said 
that he never spoke without subtract
ing from the sum total of human 
knowledge, in the few words which he 
did say he subtracted very materially 
from some ot Victoria's most fondly 
cherished illusions. He 

.-forever put an end to the fancy that 
the people of Victoria will be doing 

’their full duty to themselves lt, like 
little birds in a nest, they sit with 
thedr mouths open for the crumbs of 
comfort, which the great railway 
magnates may see fit from time to 
time to drop Into the Inviting orifices. 
Mr. Hays very courteously told the 
Board, In substance, that lt went 
without saying that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway company will do those 
things which seem to be in its best 
interests in connection with the exist
ing and undeveloped sources of traffic 
in this part of British Columbia. If 
àny one should ask it we expected him 
to say anything more, we frankly 
concede that we did not. He said 
everything that any one had a reason 
to expect he would say, and in saying 
it he has cleared the ground for action.

The people of Victoria may rest as
sured that, if what they think are 
their reasonable expectations are to be 
compiled with, they must be prepared 
to insist upon their recognition by 
every legitimate means at their com
mand. The time has passed when'we 
should be content to sit still and wait 
Until some one brings us what we 
want. We "must make oùr require
ments Issues In the railway develop
ment of the province, 
determine what we think are our rea
sonable rights and stand together in 
an effort to secure them. It is not 
sufficient to know that a railway 
company will do certain things for us 
when lt Is ready. We must take a 
hand, If we can, in the decision ot such 
things. That is' all wé "feel" called upon 
to say today, except to add that reci
procity In concessions is a pretty 
sound principle to enforce. These ob
servations ' are not Intended to apply 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific any. more 
than to any other railway company. 
They simply, define a line of qctlon, 
which could be followed With advan
tage.

T^HERE is much to commend a Library Table 
A desirable addition to the furnishings of a home 

aiming at artistic usefulness in its furnishings. We 
could dilate here on the many points which should 
appeal to you, but a visit and a view of these 
tables we have just placed in stock will more for
cibly prove our claims.

This exhibition is by far the finest assortment 
have ever shown. There are several finishes and 
rnahÿ-unusual

designs that’ll enter, easily into har- t(* 
mony with their surroundings, and which are 
conducive to an atmosphere of richness and good 
taste. You can satisfy both your taste and your 
ideas of economyxfrom this collection. You can 
add much to the attractiveness of your home with 
small outlay by^ choosing one of these. The showing is worth while—wortlTa visit 
from you. Third floor.

as a

It la of more than passing Interest 
to note that last week the Trail smel
ter, through the operation of Its new 
furnace, handled more ore than at any 
time during Its history—9,220 tons. 
This would seem to indicate a very 
satisfactory situation in respect to 
mining conditions In the Kootenay 
district.

must have

new

a company yet to be er
as a measure we

The Census department has reached 
the conclusion that the Canadian 
grain crop will amount to: Wheat,
116,000,000 bushels; oats, 268,000,060; 
barley, 51,000,000; rye, 1,760,000. This 
means that between $250,000,000 ahd 
$300,000,000 will be distributed ambng 
the farmers, which certainly ought .to 
be some alleviation to the general 
business situation.

“j i ftn cn*
. — fPPÜMVIlii ..B jppipppiutea at his
P16!!111.5 ,in the In8tltute Hall, Is wrong 
in that It purports to show an in ten- 

va,H' of the. Grand" Trunk 
Pacific to build a line of railway from 
Fort George to Victoria?,

he affirm that the subsidy of 
Î iV6? mik‘tqr-100 miles fYom Camp- 

dlrection of Fort 
George will secure or was. Intended to 
secure the construction of a rally 
across 8eymour Narrows, as the Times 
aileged on Saturday, and if he will not 
so affirm, why has he not corrected
hls behal??6111 *° —ls effect made on

I? he or Is he not aware that the 
distance between rail-end on.-Vjanoou-t 
ver Island and Fort George' is ftilly 
500 miles, and that the 100 mllès of 
route subsidized has 
tlon at either efid?
_ Did he or did he not know that the 
Bute Inlet route, whiqh.is that which 
the line, of the V. I. & E. Railway Com- . 
11w?yl. **■ built, wifi follow. Is one 
which the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific must foUow, If

,®y ™tend to- make rail, connection 
with Victoria?

If he knew this, why did he give the 
subsidy to a company not organized, 
and which, if built, Would be at the 
most a line between the Esquimalt A 
Nanaimo Railway at one end and the

,f°r a line of t5iiW#y,-without 
specifying any company, aifl- IqavlrijMF 
open to the first company prepared to 

„take advantage of it, as twenty- 
subsidies were* granted in 1903?

Why was an unorganized company 
given- this remarkable ddvantage over1 
organized companies?

Did he ascertain If the V. Ï. & E. 
Company Is In a position to btillt its 
proposed line before tying up all gov
ernment action in aid of such a rail
way for a term of years?
■c "Dr!e m be now claim that the V. L & 
E. Railway Company are prepared to 
accept the subsidy and begin work?

Has he any evidence to offer that 
hls alleged success In securing' rail 
connection between Victoria and the 
Grand Triink Pacific amounts to any- 
thing more than half a dozen lines In 
the Statute Book, which may never tie 
acted upon?

He knows that Mr. Hays, president 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, lias said 

that Hls company has not yet consid
ered rail connection with Victoria. 
Does he wish to be ttndersto'od as 
claiming this to be -untrue and that 
the company has al#eady determined 
to build to Victoria by the route In
dicated on the fake map printed by 
the Times?

Mr. Templeman says that we ale 
unpatriotic when we say that the rep
resentations made by the Times on this 
subject are absolutely without real 
foundation. We always have opr eus-' 
tplcions when a political candidate be- 
®‘ns, 1° talk about patriotism. We 
shopld be sorry to apply literally to a 
gentleman of Mr. Templeman's stand
ing In this community the well-known 
observation of Dr. Johnson as rto 
patriotism being the last refuge of 
certain people. We prefer to say that 
when Mr. Templeman resorts to 
charges of lack of patriotism it shows 
him to have run out of arguments.

If Mr. Templeman does, not feel equal 
to answering the questions above set 
out seriatim, possibly he will oblige 
the constituency by explaining why he 
permits false representations in regard 
to railway connection between Victoria and the Grand Think Pacific to b! 
employed oh hls behalf.

was

s

A report Is circulated to the effect 
that Earl Grey stipulated that, If the 
House of Commons were dissolved, 
there should be no new appointments 
made until, after the general election. 
We are not disposed to believe this, 
and we should very greatly regret It 
lt were .true. Such a course ot action 
would be an Interference with the 
working of responsible government, of 
Which a man of Earl Grey's stamp 
•ought -to be > incapable;'.. No self- 
respecting Premier Would accept a 
dissolution with such a condition at
tached.

ay

Gifts for Autumn Brides , For Housekeeping Beginners
If you arc perplexed about that Wedding I Just a few words before you buy your 

gift, why not decide upon a piece of hand- I China, Glassware aiid other housekeeping 
painted china? I needs, whatever your housefumishing appro-

There’s satisfaction to the donor in giving' I priations may be, you can spend it here in 
even the smallest piece. It delights the recip-1 China that will always be a source of absolute 
iènt. It meets all requirements. 1 satisfaction ito you, in its appropriateness to

We have a splendid array of specimens_I y°ur needs, with the additional pleasure of
pieces of unquestionable genuineness—signed I ^lowing Jhat you have saved from twenty- 
by the artist, at exceedingly attractive prices. I “vc Per on your investment.
Much lower than you would expect to pay for I We mean a material actual saving—not a 
painted pieces, we dare’say. I fancied saving on a fictitious valuation.

, Why hesitate longer ? 134' I Come in and see us about it.
^ TfCome to our first floor showrooms today. China Department. ï'irst Flod$i.<t^SMrr

We should no rail connec-
»•)

It Is interesting to oote that-at pres
ent there is a, greater amount of civic 
work under way than at any other 
time In the hlatpry of Victoria—the 
Dumber of rneq, -employed on public 
works being no.Jess than 700. We are 
yery glad to be Informed, in this con
nection, that the, city council has ln- 
varlbly followed the policy of giving 
employment -tp. those men who live 
permanently lq.jhe-olty, rather than to 
those, who mayvj!fl.ve , been attracted 
hprp trqm outato^soipts at the .news 

the- cooperation - -was spending 
_ sums of htofifer-on Improvements. 

We may mention, also, tor the benefit 
of this latter class, that] there is an am
ple supply of labor at' present and trot

l j. :
‘___■

LORD MILNER’S VIEWS. rrTr >fj£ . ‘seven
SOME EXCELLENT NEW ARRIVALS FROM THE “POULTON” POTTERIES Ino more meq are], required.

Now that the autumn exodus from 
the-northern mining districts Is at Its 
height and Victoria Is rapidly filling 
•up with people who will reside here un-i 
til the .return of spring, lt is Inter
esting to note In this connection how 
advantageously this city is situated In 
respect to the upbuilding of a great 
city at Prince Rupert. Owing to the 
superior climate possessed by Victoria, 
over the terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway, especially in the win
ter months. It may be taken as a cer
tainty that very many business men 
who, will be located at Prince Rupqrt 
Will leave their families here—making 
this city, in fact, their home. - Possibly 
Victoria will benefit in this way'to an 
extent few of us realize at present. Of 
one thing we may be'certain—that the 
upbuilding of a large city to the north 
can be viewed by Victorians not only 
with the utmost equanimity, but with 
most optimistic'anticipations. >

What Viscount Milner may say Is 
always worth hearing, and when hey 

" speaks on imperial questions he does 
so as a man who has been In very close 
touch with some of the more serious 
of them. In hls address to the Can
adian Club at Vancouver he took, as 
every one knew he would, a high 
stand. -Hls Imperialism la-not the kind 
which finds expression in protesta
tions <ff loyalty. He recognizes that' 
there Is something else that Is needed 
to hold the Empire together besides a 
mere proclamation of affectionate re
gard for the Mother Country, for he 
realizes that there are British people 
who are not of British origin, and 
that lt Is loyalty to the Empire as a 
whole and not to a particular part of 
it that will keep us together In a great 
family of nations. Lord Milner would 
have us remember to be loyal to Can
ada first -of 
that lt we 
ticular part ot the Empire with which 
we are associated, we cannot become 
true citizens of the Empire. But what 
does loyalty to Canada imply? It does 
not consist simply in believing that 
we have, a country that will become 
great; It does not consist In simply 
boasting that we are Canadians. It 
will bé exhibited only in proportion 
to the degree In which we recognize 
that full duty which we owe to our 
country. If we are to become a nation 
within an empire, we must be pre
pared to do a nation’s part within the 
Empire. If our loyalty is not equal to 
this task, it Is of a poor type. Very, 
wisely Lord Milner forbore from mak
ing definite suggestions. He only Im
pressed our duty upon us, a duty which 
we think Is becoming better understood 
and appreciated as the years pass. No 
one will for a moment claim that Can
ada Is not ready at any time to go to 
the defense ot the Mother Country in 
time of war, no matter in what part 
of the world that war may be waged. 
This may be taken tor granted. But 
It is not alone on the battlefield that 
the fighting strength of a nation can 
make itself felt. Indeed, we may say 
that the field Is the last" place where 
It Is felt. A nation prepared to defend 
Itself Is formidable In times of peace, 
and her voice gains strength thereby 
in the councils of courts. As a part 
of the Empire, Canada ' ought to get 
herself ready to lend her strength to 
the Empire, not only when war has 
been proclaimed, but in such 
ner that, when the

New Hearth Suites TodayDistinctiveness in 
Your Curtains 

If You Purchase Here Big Shipment Just Arrived-Fine Designs
Now that the Fall rains 

are here more time will be 
spent in the cosy chairs of 
the living room of 
home. When this room is 
blest with the cheerfulness 
of the dancing fire of the 
open fire place, comfort is 
surely found, 
few things so conducive to 
good cheer—when it is win
ter outdoors.

your

■

'f all. 
cannc

and lt Is very clear 
ot be loyal to the par-p.

F
There are
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The demonstration by the suffragettes 

and the unemployed workingmen be
fore the British House of Common» 
on Tuesday, . Is-easily the most extra
ordinary thing ot the kind within the 
memory of the present generation, and 
may well give us cause to consider the 
underlying causes responsible for this 
amazing exhibition of popular passion. 
So tar from the movement for female 
suffrage being treated as a joke lt 
must apparently bé treated very seri
ously. But on one point at least there 
Can be no manner of doubt—and that Is 
that the leaders ot the movelne 
England have shown an utter 
gard of their responsibilities by resort
ing to the most objectionable and dan
gerous methods in order to force their 
Views on the government of the. day. 
As was to be expected, these leaders 
have been promptly placed under- ar
rest, charged with having incited a 
breach of the peace, and It Is well for 
them and for the country that the 
demonstration which they engineered 
did not take a more serious turn. The 
■resources of the police department of 
the metropolis were taxed to their ut
most to keep order amongst the 100,- 
000 idle people who had assembled on 
mischief bent. A very slight thing 
might have turned this peaceful 
thoroh fun-making, assemblage Into a 
howling mob, with results not pleasant 
to contemplate—and bad anything un
toward occurred, the blame would have 
rested primarily upon Mrs. Pankhurst, 
Miss Pankhurst an* Mrs. Lawrence, who 
will now have to answer in court for 
Issuing a manifesto summoning the 
crowds to Westminster.

-

How are the furnishings 
of your hearth? Have you

this spot furnished as it should be? Just try the added ef
fect of some attractive pieces, and surprised and pleased 
you’ll be.

Today sees the addition of a large shipment of Fire 
Goods, and these, added to other Autumn arrivals, places 
this store far to the front as the place for Fire Furniture. 
Better have a look.
FIRE SETS—Tongs, poker and 

shovel, In. brass
from........... .. .. .

ANDIRONS—Quaint and 
designs. Wrought 
Strongly .built, per pair $2.00 

KERBS—Wrought Aron. Several 
sizes and designs, from,
each .................... .. ...$1.75

. KERBS—In Wrought Iron and 
I Brass. Assortment of styles 

-J . and sizes. From.............$2.25

■■ Everyone who has seen our collection 
of Drapery Materials is enthusiastic 
over them. You'll be also, if you Just 
give us a few minutes of your time. 
We commend our present showing to 
those people of taste whi desire 
thing unusual and different and still, 
wish to practice economy, who wish to 
pay a moderate price, 
ness, simplicity and distinction in these 
that'll surely appeal to you. Art. de
signs of exceptional worth from the 
best designers ot the Old World are 
here. We feel confident that 
not be otherwise than pleased, so come 
and see them—second floor.

j
some-

mj In 
dlsre-THe" GERMAN WAR SCARE.

It Is difficult to know Just how ser
iously to take the statements appear
ing In the British press regarding Ger
many's Intention of declaring war 
against Great Britain. . In ». recent 
number of the National Revh w there 
appeared an anonymous article in 
which lt Is stated that Germany has 
already prepared a diplomatic circular 
announcing that she has attacked 
Great Britain, because a leading Brit
ish naval authority has declared that 
Britain will one day attack Germany, 
This seems to be too chllirish for be
lief, and yet very many things which 
seem childish have had their place In 
history. The meaning of such a cir
cular, If one has been prepared, seems 
to be that some one, high In the coun
cils of Germany,, foresees that the 
present armed peace can hardly con
tinue. Germany Is feeling the finan
cial burden far more severely thqn 
Britain. A war would be less costly 
than the accumulation of the muni
tions ot whr only to have them become 
useless through time. No country can 
afford to go on throwing away mil
lions upon millions for purposes that 
are in no sense useful.

One reason why we do not feel able 
to take these prognostications of evil 
at their face value, is that they almost 
always wind up with an attack upon 
the Liberal government. We are un
able to believe that the Unionist party 
In the United Kingdom have a" mon
opoly ot the patriotism of the country, 
or that Mr. Asqulth'and his colleagues 
are taking a fiendish delight In keeping 
the country On the banks of a preci
pice. The writer In the National Re-' 
view thinks that Great Britain's safety 
can only be secured by a great In
crease In the navy and by the comple
tion of arrangements for throwing 
200,000 to 300,000 men into Lorraine at 
short notice. If this must be done. It 
would be better to have the war at the 
earliest possible day, ' tor the moment 
the British government prepares for 
an invasion of Germany by way of

There is rlch-

KERBS — In■ RBMpi. 
looking and hard

Stylish
_ .. wearing.
Priced from each..... $9.50

FIRE SUITES—In handsome 
brass, kerb, tongs, poker, 
shovel and rest. From $24.00 

FIRE SUITES—In antique .cop
per, kerb, tongs, poker, shovel 
and rest. From

is or steel,
............ $2.50

you can- odd
Iron.

If any farther evidence were needed 
to indicate that general conditions In 
Victoria are on a Priced from, per yard,

20 Cts.
% . ... ■■■■very..-Sptomigffwre

basis, and that the outlook is good, It 
is furnished in the tact that property 
holders are paying their taxes this 
year with marked promptitude, the in
dication being that there will be only 
a small proportion of delinquents.

$25.00
A host of other articles at 

easy prices. Come and see the 
offerings today. First floor.I.... SSL, ■

I FAMOUS “McLINTOCK” DOWN QUILTS | MANY BLANKET VALUES OF MERIT Ia man- 
representatives ot 

the Empire speak, they will speak, as 
far as Canada Is concerned, for a 
nation that Is ready—not simply wil
ling—at all times to do her share In 
maintaining the Imperial honor. Lord 
Milner does not favor the Idea of an 
Empire comprised of a dominant power 
and a number of subordinate powers, 
but of a union ot equals. On this 
point the following London dispatch of 
the 7th Inst, Is interesting:

London, Eng., Oct 7.—The Standard 
says that Milner's - basis of empire, 
viz., copartnership, Is the only sound 
and enduring one and advocates a dis
cussion In the press of the empire as 
tiie best method of .bringing it about 
The Standard adds that the power of 
the newspapers Is stronger over the 
seas than lt Is here and points out that 
the ability' wherewith the great Journ
als of Canada and Australia are con
ducted would make them a force of 
prime importance In the realization of 
a strong and united empire.

The Colonist Is very hopeful of the 
influence of Viscount Milner’s work In 
the cause of Imperial solidarity. He 
has the ear of the British people to a 
degree enjoyed by very few men to- 
Jdaiy. Perhaps we are not far astray 
y aaylng that he has it more fully 
than any of his contemporaries. He 
IS splendidly equipped for the

It Is said 
visited Fen those who recently

îv T«beIn* reared on the ashes of 
the old-~& matter which will afford 
gratifications to all who hâve wit- 
nessed the splendid pluck and fortl-

To This City s Visitors, Present and Prospective, Welcome
ï- «w. < *.

«agitesyou wish end w. promise you'll not bo diîropoTnted * 9 you and your friend, here. Come •• often as

Did Ru„VVrer L^7.r1:d„dG,*“ ^h-red fremth. f.mou. potto,,.. th.world’, foremost furnitureoraft.m.n-^hundrod. of tMnSâ to ‘hold yo^.» ” * fr°m th* hend8 ofthe
........... HI! , . I

DOES BABY COUGH
Zr*° .rth^e”dy,nc-

tains opium, and, alas, the lives ot many children are. Jeorordlseffi^tn
MBNISHEBj

Baby’s Cough Syrup
a?ru?*s& Ho°r-Syte/ ^ “fe °ure that she
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PRESENTATION MADE 
TO GALLANT RESCUER

VICTORIA ARCHITECT 
AWARDED FIRST PRIZE

PLEASING REMARKS DY . 
VISITING MAGNATE f i 1

HenryYoung _ 

Company

Henry Young
•&

Company
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p, R, Pçmfret Granted Humane J. .C, M, Keith's Plans 'Win 
Society s Certificate Fur * Coquitlam Asylum Contest, 

Saving Life a 1 —H. S. Griffith Third
Charles M. Hays Indulges in 

Panegyrie Upon Victoria's' 
Many Charms

r

(From Thursdays Dally) J. C. it. IÇeith has been, awarded the
The honorary testimonial o£ the (lrpt prize In the competition tor arcBl- 

Hoval Humane society was presented tects for the -plans Tot the new pro- 
io Percy Roy Pomfret for gallantry vlnclal asylum, which le'to be bullt'at" 
in saving the life .of W- J,.S. Hatter Coquitlam. Invitations were sent out 

Hsquimalt harbor the first of last, to the architects' Some months ago, 
April, at the Centennial Methodist asking them to submit plans for die 
church last evening. The occasion was new building, which, when completed, 

u rally of the Christian Endeavorers In all respects will probably represent 
the city. Rev. Christopher Burnett, an expenditure. of over a million doi- 

in making the presentation, said: lars. The conations of the competl-
■ Some weeks ago Mr. Hatter, whose tlon were that two prizes would be 

life was -so happily sayed by Mr. Pom- Édven, one of ,500 and the other of 
uc t at Esquimau last Spring, intbrmed $260. . ;

that lie had sometime since for- Some twelve architects, including all'
the principal men In thé profession 
submitted plans, which were passe 
upon by Dr. Walr. He has made fils 
award, giving the first prize to Mr. 
Keith and the second to Edwin G. W. 
Sait, a New Westminster architect. H. 
S. Griffith sent in a plan which re
ceives honorable mention. Thus Vic
toria architects get first* and third 
place In a competition open to the en
tire province, a result which speaks 
volumes for the taste and skill of tie 
local men.

(Fiona Thursday’s Dally)
<5.' M. Haye, president, and F. W. 

Morse, manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, met the Board of 
Trade yesterday morning at the board 
rooms. After the officials had been In
troduced by Simon Lelser, president, 
several members spoke and Messrs. 
Hays and Morse followed; but no an
nouncement of any kind was made,

C. H. Lu grin said the matters the 
council Of the Board of Trade bad 
been .discussing when the Invitation 
was sent to Messrs. Hays and’ Morse 
to address them naturally referred'to 
the construction of the G.T.B. railway 
in this province, with "special reference 
to Victoria. One matter discussed 
was the forwarding of supplies for the 
construction work through the central 
part of the province. Two propositions 
had been submitted to the Board Of 
Trade for construction of roads from 
Revelstoke and Kamloops; with the 
hope that audit roads-would enable the 
merchants, of British Columbia to fur- 

...... WHPPW . . nlsh the - company with .-suppliés. Th
■Hie awarding of the first prize does Idea, was .that the- govermneht, thT 

not necessarily mean that the asylupl contractors and those interested dn 
will be built according to Mr. Keith’s cheapening the' landing of goods at the 

although It would seem likely, railway camps should assist. It whs 
“9 Hon. Dr. Young has that matter felt- that It the roads were provldéd 
still under advisement and Is taking thé merchants of the coast and British 
the advice of experts as to which of. Columbia could share in thé büsirièss 
the three plans mentioned is the best of-the construction of tile, railway 
adapted for the special uses to which Ir0™ the Yellowhead Pass westward.
mnvb hüdilKr,^l1Lbe .put- His decision Connection with Victpria.
may be expected at a comparatively A _ _., .. . ■ *early date, when work will he mm Another matter was what cOnnec- menced. The ^timates last sesston «o? was to be made with. Victoria, 
only provide for an expenditure of ^5IollU naturally, the local board con- 
$60,000 during the current fiscal yea/ ?h«ernflL<iffPlï; %eaker rem,lnd*d 
so the work of serious construction îiî!*°^.cbUa of what they ™uat knoV- 
cannot well be commenced until after *t*ere Jf^f® two» PÇrh^gs, three
the next session of the legislature ways, in which connection could be«sr.snLri’ïSr ?» SSW "=

“» rAKS’ss.K.’sSits;
way of Bute Inlet with temporary 
connection by ferry to the Island. 
These were the principal points ,to 
which the council desired attention. 
The Board of Trade, he was sure, 
would do all possible to assist the 
plans of the G.T.P. in as far as.lt 
could, do In consideration of the inter
ests of the city. The importance jot 
the line to the province, the business 
that would follow the opening of the 
country, zhade It. aU the more desirable 
that thé city of Victoria. ■ should.jje 
brought Into connection with the line 
that was being constructed.

D. R. Ker.
(From Thursday's Dallv) , P- R- Ker spoke of the development

So far this month the îïat would follow the construction of
value nf “ , th®, aggregate the G.T.P., of the agricultural and
have* hi koldln6® for which permits timber resources of the country being 
amount ri1?hued Jhe whole opened up. and pointed out also tW

*h® month of September, there was a large, tract of land be- 
hniMtny®st,erday ,the total value of the tween the G.T.P. line and the city 'pf 

<Fnga, for which the building In- Victoria that required being opèned, 
^?ni°rJSSoe<i .P61"™113 was ,55,125 and he felt that with investigation, 
W"*!® tbl September total was but this would appeal to the visiting of- 
,53,630. Should the balance of the flclals. The interchange of products 
month make as good a showing Octo- between the coast and Northwest tqr- 
ber will rank among the best months stories Is bound to increase largj&r, 
of the present year. - • and it seemed to him the rhliwey

So far this year permits for build- company, would want to. come to ,Vfc- 
ings aggregating in value $866,376 have îoria to connèct with the SteamihBjs 
been Issued and" with'r-BUHatogs' from many points which- dame h A. 
erected or .planned for the adjoining ,ar be?ter communication would Be 
portions of the Oak Bay and Saanich ?‘ve" % a„,dlrfct connerttofi ttifa 
municipalities and Es'qulmatt It Is ex- I? a !,in<L J* steamers. He-poirS- 
pected that when the year closes an ,lmpgrtaaqa , «
aggregate total of well over the mil- îî?JaS"
lion mark will be reached and this tîMtT6tt théPaclfic
despite the fact that this year’s figure altua*ed- In * radius ifwill contain no such Iten/as the Em! o^^eThVfn
press hotel which last year figured In Brltfsh^fumbls U v% hal™sti 

\ a very làrgè amount, red fir. With the enormous popuiatlim 
While there is no means of estimât- that would be going into the country 

Ing the value of the buildings erected as ft opened up a large tonnage would 
outside the city limits it will reach a . be required . anq. a return tonnage 
large amount probably somewhere in woudd, of course, be welcomed. He 
the neighborhood of ,50,000 and this spoke of thé superior construction of 
amount can be rightfully include^ in the road as he had seen U near Ed- 
the city total which would bring the monton, and said fie believed It would 
figures for this year’s building to daté be operated cheaper-tbafi any road on 
to over the .,900,000 - mark. .; the continent.- , Larger (rains would be1'

Yesterday permits were Issued to hatiled, -which, all knew meant cheaper 
the Lemon-Gonnason. Mill company for rates. Hq (bought the expenditure 
a one storey office building to be built the company was going to- in this dl- 
on Orchard street to eost ,1200, and r0ction would be Justified, 
to Messrs. McPherson & Fullerton for , J.-Jfc. SbaHorcs». ■-< - «
‘wo dwellings on Davie street to cost J. J. Shallcross gpoke of-the reasons 
,1000 each. why- the G.T.P:- would need to come

south to Victoria, and Inatânced the 
advantage! of steamship cinfiiection to 
be derived here. With the growth df 
Seattle-and Increased commerce, rail- 
Ways. wéùld 'bring, and maintain more 
steamers and Victoria wdujd be In 
coiÿiëotlon With -altîthesê: "There was 
no question but that Oriental-steamers 
would be calling here every day. The 
shipment of wheat by way of the Pa
cific Instead of the Atlantic when the 
G.T.P. was completed would also make 
Victoria an important point, and con
nection could be made with the United 
States by the G.T.P, by way of Vic
toria. He also spoke of the future of 
Port Angeles, where, without doubt, 
a transcontinental line would have its 
outlet With a ferry to Victoria. Cars 
could be brought here and forwarded 
by car ferries, and this would give 
rapid and direct communication with 
all points. With reference to the ship
ment of goods needed for the con* 
struction work from the central part 
of British Columbia, he thought It was 
Incumbent upon the G.T.P. to see that 
all parts derived a share of the trade, 
instead of supplying the road solely 
from Edmonton. As the province as
sisted in the subsidy to the line, be 
felt that it should share in the bust, 
ness arising from the ’construction ot

III
v;
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' warded an account of the occurrence 

to the Royal Humane" society In Lon
don, England, resulting In the award 
,a the Royal Humane society's certifi
cate, which, at Mr. Hatter’s request, I 

great pleasure in presenting to 
tat- gallant Mr. Pomfret. (Great ap
plause.)

I need hardly say that I take the 
very greatest possible pleasure in pre
senting to Roy Pomfret this most hon
orable and equally highly prizeq cer
tificate of the Royal Humane society. 
(Enthusiastic plaudits.)

Mr. Pomfret — “This presentation 
comes to me as a very great surprise. 
1 knew nothing at all about it until 
this morning, and as a consequence 
1 have had a very bad day. (Some 
merriment.) I had the pleasure of 
saving the life of my old school-mate 
and chum, Will Hatter, and others I 
know, that this certificate confers an 
honor for which I should be and am 
proud. I also know that I do not de
serve it. I thank you all most hearti
ly for your applause as well as the 
great privilege of receiving this cer
tificate at the hands of Rev. Mr. Bur
nett.” (Lpud applause.)

The statement which Mr. Hatter 
sent to the Royal Humane society runs 
as follows:

As you know, Roy Pomfret and my
self were employed by the B. C. Ma
rine Company, Ltd., last winter, and 
it was while In tfielr employ the fol
lowing took place:

On April 1 last Pomfret and I, with 
a number of other men, were working 
overtime on the steamer Lilliooet, 
Which Was lying alongside the steamer 
Labor, the Labor being between 
Lilliooet and the wharf.

At 7 p. m. we were passing from the 
Lilliooet to the wharf, across (he La
bor, Pomfret and I being the last two, 
I in front of him, and when stepping 
from the Labor to the wharf my foot 
slipped and I fell between the boat and 
wharf. Pomfret did not1 see me fall, 
but heard a splash, and looking down 
saw my feet come up above the water.

, He promptly jumped In, with all his 
clothes, overalls and boots on, and, 
diving under water, fetched me above 
and held me u-p till a rope was thrown 
from above, which I grasped and was 
pulled up, he swimming round till the 
rope was thrown to him and he was 
then hauled up.

I should undoubtedly have been 
drowned had he not Jumped in after 
me, for I cannot swim, and did not 
come up above water.
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> ‘Homs of the Hat BoautlfuP

YEAR’S TOTAL WILL BE 
OVER MILLION MARK *

Dsnt's Gloves

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C. *
Money’s Hosiery

Demand For Building Permits 
Show Decided Improve

ment This Month
I I :

I fi

MATERNITY NURSES IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Mr. Hays' Reply,
C. M. Hays, president of the G.T.P, 

said he was pleased to meet the mem
bers of tile board of trade and hear so 
many kindly expressions toward the 
G.T.P.’s enterprise. ' These 
much appreciated, and he desired clos
er relations with the members. He 
hoped this meeting would not be an 
end of their delations. Victoria stood 
high with regard*to trade possibilities; 
its attractions "will bring tourists In 
hundreds. It nCedS 'Bo prophet there
fore to tell what toby railway is going 
to do.' It needs nd'explicit statementtespœ
vér. The G.T.P. eàn not afford to 
ignore either-. The future of both cities 
is too great to be ignored. Every time 
he came to the" coast he recognized 
more strongly the possibilities of the 
natural resources, . aa yet untouched, 
unskinn'ed even cm;the surface. This 
impressed him all the more with the 
desirability of pushing the railway to 
completion. The timber, agriculture, 
fish: minerals, exist in such quantities 
that It almost seems like a fairy tale; 
In fact, he believed he Would hear 

;fairy tales about them. Enough had 
been done, though, to realize that none 
could say what the future held for 
Victoria and he assured his hearers 
that the G.T.P. intended to share in 
that future. He quite «appreciated 
what had been said that there was room 
for other railways. It was a large' 
country, and there- .would be room for 
half a dozen more lines of railway. 
There will be others, but the G.T.P.' 
will have the advantage of being 
among the first and will hold Its ad
vantage, it it can., As for. connection 
south, this was a matter which had 
not been looked Into, but he felt that 
with such great Interests it should be 
considered. Speaking of the question 
of supplies he said transportation fol
lowed «the line of feast resistance. The 
G.T.P. bought Its- supplies frorq the 
contractors and did riot deal With them 
as to how' the supplies were brought. 
The contractor ' tâtés whatever route 
he pleases, and What connection offer
ed the best proposition was the one 
taken.
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Why Fit-Reform Garments 
live up to our guarantee

Were

Mrs. George's Gran's Plan is 
Submitted to Provincial *

• Government
■
I

Fit-Reform buys from the leading mills in England, 
Scotland and Ireland, die greatest weavers in the world. 

Cloth is tested when it first reaches die workroom.
- r- As garments are being made, each part of die work 

, is watched, and each process is carefully examined. After 
* garment is completed, it is gone over by experts who 
inspect every inch of it

When it comes to you, a 
Fit-Refon# Suit or Overcoat is 
absolutely perfect in every detail 

We know that it is worthy to 
bear the Fit-Reform trademark, and 
we guarantee it to be the best 
value, at its price* in Canada.
Suits and Overcoat* $15 to $35.

:- WILL J. S. HATER.

Highness, George Prince of. Wales.

If Iq unlikely that the government
ÏÏ5L
out ot‘..midwives under government 
guarantee. U will be remembered that 
Mrs. Cran recently outlined her plan, 
which she had laid before the govern
ment of Alberta, In an. Interview In 
the Colofilst. Briefly, her suggestion 
hr that a number of midwlvez, or ma
ternity nurses, be brought into the 
country and placed at suitable loca
tions for the benefit of the wives of 
farmers and others in distant. places 
where medical help is often hard and 
expensive to get. These women would 
have their fee guaranteed by the gov
ernment and would have to go to every 
case they were called to and stay at 
least two weeks, during which time they 
would assume the, entire managership 
of (be house, so That the mother might 
get a complete rest, and thus afford 
the best chance for both mother and 
Child.

Mhs. Cran ls traveling through Can
ada as the guest of the Dominion gov
ernment doing a great deal of writing 
for various English publications, and 
is looking Into conditions more par
ticularly from the point of view of the 

In her journeys 
country she be- 
a number pt ma

ternity nurses were badly needed out
side the larger towns, and that It 
seemed impossible to get them without 
such organized effort.

While In Victoria Mrs. Cran saw 
both the premier and Dr. .Young, and 
was asked by them to send in her sug
gestions in the form of a letter. This 
she did, and it has been considered by 
the government

Discussing the matter yesterday, Dr.
a plan was rather'for^prlva^enter^ homethem£dladles
prise than for the government. If the ?b the home will not enjoy. There are 
government guaranteed the nurse’s 'fv.atorles and bathrooms on 
fées It seemed likely that in the ma- yoor- Each bedroom Is comfortably 
Jorlty of cases it would have to nay $urnl*hed. The dining room is spa- 
tbem, and the matter of collections cloua end sunny and the matron has a 
seemed an insuperable difficulty. The 8upPly of Jams and jellies which would 
government Could hardly be suing peo- delight the heart of any housekeeper, 
pie for small sums all over the prov- Th® arrangements of the kitchen and 
I nee. The minister’s idea was that the scullery are very complete and are a 
plan could With advantage be taken source of pardonable pride to the ex- 
up by some of the ladles’ societies of cellent housekeepers who, with all due 
the province. They would do well first respect to the architect, must have 
to enlist the aid and approval of the helped to plan them. .
m^mrièattoîîwl^^omDletenitZnîiï/fiï But the moat delightful spot In the 
timrto anSr^h Xe «nv„^m2Uld.b® fl“® building is the sun room. Here 
financial assistance, which might be î?ere?Ssy chalra and 8<?faa wJ*ere 
given If the plan bad. been worked the old ladlea can aP«nd the after- 
out on practical lines. This would be ?oqÜ? ln *5® y?arlglth tkat is grateful 
more satisfactory than an Indefinite. ‘° the aged. On fine days the broad 
liability, to carry out which mieht en- veranda can be used by (Hose whotall the establishment of anew de- w#h to enjoy the fresh air and the Wl11 Engaps Actively In the Lay- 
partment. splendid view. Besides this comfort- men ■ Missionary Move-

able room there are other little par- _ menu
lors where friends may be received. The lnter-denomlnatlonal laymen’s 
Yet most of the Inmates prefer their missionary movement committee met 
own rooms. Here they are secure from *»*( evening at the Y. M. O, A. rooms, 
intrusion or annoyance and each has Mr- J- I* Beckwith, in the chair. It 
\irithered around her the little trees- was reported that Bishop Ferrlq 
urea which make what she has left slnc® his return from England, ex- 
of home. A Visit to several rooms pressed his most hearty approval of 
showed that many of the occupants movement, assuring the gentle- 

(From Thursday’s Dally) had already adapted themselves to m6n wbo caIled “POn him, that the
The did Ladles' Home was a very ' their surroundings and were ready to congregations jot the church of Eeg-

busy place yesterday afternoon. Car- ^Vand^th^toltiSt» i’ thfe city. wÔ^'undou& io
penters were hurrying to finish their boll A^oaTtbe» S2ertul lelZZ the,r ahare in fulflllIn6 the object.
hPAtin Workmen were completing the was Mrs. Daniels, the “old, old, old "//^in vlew^Whll^i/was^mlt* 
heating arrangements and the mem- lady,” who has lived to this world ^aa
kay? °£^e committee were here, there mere than a hundred years and who tha^varftms dénomination^1 1*

who m«f8h^eer Bnd COm,0rt l'° 6,1 tWheenclt^\homHoidTaffiranrmi^ 
M$WS who had been made ill by thf I? X werfa. bright and contented & ^“"all wlich

excitement of moving, and snatching as these the life of the matrbn would must bl settied ln order to’ brtag
h^v^tored tolmmdA^n tValr0tr.^h0 ?8 À *VSL on6’ ““y about the Neatest pMstble eu/cwl
Ym t!?ed « tbveir 'fh?"- troubled w th many tntlrraltto. and several denominations to the city
fhnwlJ n « h ,ladlea ™”t of us know that moving 1. weary have already agreed to make an
S . ®U th®Y ra*«ht, a feeling work even when we are well and earnest effort to advance the In-
whi^htlthtttih=d J°r strong. But tact and patience will help dividual contributions towards home
which they had planned and worked to ease most ills and for the exercise and foreign missions, and all
for many months is admirably suited of these the kind matron finds abun- the others are expected shortly to
for Its purpose. , Heated throughout dant opportunity. send ln the same notification. The

my steam and with fire-places to Preparations are -being hurried for- committee will hereafter meet in the 
many of the rooms, there Is scarcely ward for the bazaar to b* held on the Y. M. C. A. rooms weekly and upon 
a comfort which tire wealthiest' woman afternoons an^ evenings of the 20th Saturday evenings.

â
(From Thursday’s Daily)

Grand Trunk Officials Leave.
Chas M. Hays, president of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific, and his party of 
officials left on the Princess Victoria 
yesterday afternoon en route for Van
couver, , They will spend a couple of 
days there and then go on east.

le

Tenders For Clothing
The police commission is calling for 

tenders for clothing for the police force, 
seven winter overcoats and twenty-six 
pairs of trousers being required. Ten
ders will tje received up to and Includ
ing Monday,,Oct. 26.

Am-
REFORM

Finishing the Work.
D’Arcy Tate, assistant solicitor for 

the Grand Trunk Pacific, and J. H. 
Bacon, bather engineer, did not go to 
Vancouver with the rest of the G.T.P. 
party yesterday. They have some de
tail work-'With the department to 
clean up add expect to be here for 
about ten days.

,• -------------
Building Figures Grow 

The- Lembn-Gonnason Mill company 
will erect an office at its mill site. Yes- 
■terdaym permit for the building, which 
is to cost ,1,200, was issued by the 
building Inspector. Other permits Is
sued were one to Messrs. McPherson 
and Fullerton for two dwellings to be 
erected on Davie street, and at the 
the corner of Fort stret and Davie 
street, to cost ,1,000 each; and one 
to Robert Pinkney for additions to his 
dwelling on May street, to cost ,200. 
So far this month the aggregate value 
of tb-3 buildings for which permits have 
been Issued Is ,55,125, as compared 
with ,63,630 for the whole month of 
September.
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Mail orders receive prompt attention
À

ICURATOR IN SEARCH OF 
RANGIFER DAWSÛNEI

female 
through 
came cori

settler.
ALLEN & CO.the prairie 

vfneed that

Fit-Reform WardrobeFrank Kermode to Look For 
Specimen of Fabled 

Caribou iso. Government Street Victoria* B. C* it••
Victoria’s Advantage*.

Returning to the consideration .of 
the future of Victoria, Mr. Hays said 
It was attractive in its climate and 
surroundings and .position, and while 
the G.T.lA. management could not al
ways be expected to see, eye to eye ln 
all matters with the members there 
présent, he assured them that at all 
times they would, receive- the utmost 
consideration and when he had any 
views to place before, them he would 
express them frankly. The Interests 
of the board and of the company were 
mutual, for what was good for the one 
was good also for the other. He thank
ed the members again for the oppor
tunity df meeting them and hoped to 
be able to address them again on his 
return next year.

and 21st The day of the opening 
Bantly’s orchestra will furnish the 
music and on Wednesday Mr. PIow- 
wright’s mandolin orchestra will play. 
One of the features of the bazaar 
Will be a sale of flowers and florists 
and gardeners are asked to contribute 
flowers cut and potted, ferns, bulks 
or anything that will , contribute to 
the beauty of the display. There are 
to be no raffles but nothing that the 
ingenuity of. the ladies can contrive 
will be wanting ,o the success of this 
affair. If the women of Victoria 
patronise the bazaar as they should 
a large sum should be added to the 
building fund.

In search of the fabled Ranglfer 
Dawsonei, the cariboo of an unde* 
scribed species which is supposed to 
have as Its habitat the Queen Chàrlotte 
group, Frank Kermode, curator of the 
provincial museum, leaves today for 
the north on the steamer Amur. He 

To Improve Quarters will be accompanied by Samuel Whit-
rpi,„ „ „ taker, his assslstant. They will land

qnns thl f G°od*cre * at Skidegate, on Grahame island, and
a Trch!nt8: y1U Will go overland to Massett, through 

v!~Dmatefia ^proved. A contract has the interior of the island, which has 
Into ^**5, R- Serwe, seldom been trod by the foot of white 

j Serwe & Company, of Se- men. From Massett they will pro- 
âttle, involving extensive alterations 
and an increase in the accommodation 
available which will cost, approximate
ly, ,10,000. It is proposed that the es
tablishment shall be made thoroughly 
sanitary ln all respects. A Larsen- 
Baker refrigerating machine, for which 
Mr. Serwe is the agent, will be in
stalled while all the cut meats will be 
kept under glass. In addition mosaic 
floors and alcoved ceallng will be con
structed. Mr. Serwe asserts that when 
the work, both Interior and exterior, Is 
[completed, the store will be one of the 
most sanitary, modem and attractive 
in the northwest.

each

1ceed to Virago bay, and it Is hoped 
that in this wild and inaccessible dis
trict some specimen of the animal, if 
It exists, will be found.

The belief to the existence of the 
species Is based upon the discovery of 
a fragmentary skull and one bom, but 
the description of the skin by a gen
tleman who saw it warranted Ernest 
Thompson - Seton in his conclusion. 
Any doubt ln the mind of the natural
ist was set at rest by Commander 
Hunt and Lieut. Bills,formerly of Hi 
M. S. Shearwater, wholound tracks of 
the animal and a shed antler upon 
the occasion of a visit there some 
years ago.

Mr. Kermode has longed for a speci
men for many years and believes that 
his present tour will be successful.

J. A. Mars.
J. A. Mara called attention to tHe 

seeming official statements of a con* 
necting line of railway from Fort 
George to the coast- and to Victoria 
and. he thought that such reports 
would do-much harm If allowed to go 
uncontradfcted providing they were 
untrue.- He would like to have the 
officials tell whether any credit or 
credence can be placed upon these re
ports.

ANGLICANS TO-ASSIST
F. W. Morse.

F. W. Morse, manager, spoke of ills 
pleasure also At meeting the members 
of the board of trade, whom be had 
met a year ago arid expressed hltflsétf 
on similar lines as the president had 
on this occasion, regarding the Impres
sion Victdria had made upon him. His 
views had not changed about the de
sirability of reaching Victoria, and, 
as the president Had said, they were 
looking to Victoria in considering 
future developments.

Simon Lelser, the president, thanked 
the visitors And assured them of the 
support of the board of trade. The 
meeting then adjourned.

WOVE TO NEW QUARTERS

Aged Women New Occupy 
New Home On the Old

Their had.T. W. Paterson thought jt scarcely 
fair to ask the officials to do this * 

R. L. Drury: “Hear, hear.”
T. W. Paterson.

Mr. Paterson thought The people ot 
British Columbia should

Site
Opium Smoker Sentenced.

•In the police court yesterday an un
fortunate girl, under twenty-one, was 
sentenced to a month ln jail as a 
vagrant. The evidence showed that 
she had been released from Jail ln 
Vancouver on a similar charge to en
able her to go to her pelatives. She 
had not gone, but fallen into the 
clutches of a local Chinaman, and bad 
been found ln an opium den when the 
police went to look for her at the re
quest of a near relative. The relative 
ln question thought that a terrp In 
jail where meffical assistance could be 
obtained would help to get the opium 
out of her system and expressed wil
lingness to take the girl back. when 
she was released. R. C. Lowe ap
peared for the girl and fought stren
uously for her release at once. The 
magistrate sentenced her to a month, 
after which she will be returned to 
her relatives.

- - npt depend 
too much upon the railways, but should 
do something themselves. Speaking 
of the connection of the G.T.P with 
Victoria he said the greatest asset was 
timber. There was the greatest interk 
est In getting the shortest route Into 
the northwest. Vancouver Is too tto 
south. Prince Rupert too far north and 
a railway line reaching the coast be
tween those points, whether from Ed
monton - or ,Forf George would be of 
«Stoat interest to British Columbia. 
That line was needed the worst of any 
line in British Columbia, and had bet
ter. pjoepect for business. There was 
no doubt that such a line built to the 

timber area would come to Victoria. 
He thought it was asking a little too 
much, though, to ask what the G.T.P) 
was going to do.

Cemetery Wall Completed
The new retaining wall at the Ross 

Bay cemetery erected to protect the 
shore from the sea encroachment, has 
been completed and the work of filling 
to behind the wall Is now- under way. 
The work will, 'It is expected,. aiswer 
the purpose for which it is intended, 
and wilj preserve the shore fort several 
years to come. The. wail consists of 
heavy planking fixed to piles driven; to 
the shore every, few féet and ,the’space 
behind Will be filled in with gfuvel and 
earth so that >fhp whole will, present a 
solid mass. The action of "tire writer Is 
expected to pile the sand 
wad In such a mariner as 
further protection for the Cemetery 
shore.

!
Week's Clearings

Local bank clearings for the week 
ended Tuesday totalled ,1,051,829.

' Sir Themes Coming.
Word has been received that Sir 

Thomas Shaughneesy Will be here on 
the twenty-second of the month. A 
Danquet will be tendered to him while 
here.

Owing to motor traffic the cost of, 
maintenance rift: the Lancashire main 
roads has increased during the year 
by 10% percent.
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New Consignment of Charming
Parisian Hats

“Prettier than ever,” will be the verdict when you visit our Millinery De
partment atid view these delightful creations for winter vlrear. All the 
shades are shown in beautiful assortment, and the shapes,—well we’ll not 
mention them, except to say they are the very latest and most exclusive 
models, embracing not only the enormous picture hat, but the moderate 
steed chapeau with a strikingly rich combination that will accord it a 
prominent place among the drdssy Hats. Yoti will much admire the soft 
weave m ribbons and the lovely shades in velvet of rich qualities and light 
weights.
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Dress Goods end Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert staff.
Well equipped rooms

fhbipson’a Glove-Fitting 
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be thus taken In, and referred parti
cularly to the Point Edward townslte.

The Grand Trunk Pacific party con
sists of Chas. M. Hays, _the president 
of the road; Frank W. "Morse, vice- 
president " and general manager; B. B. 
Kelllher, chief engineer; J. W. Loud, 
freight trafilc manager; W. S. Davis, 
passenger trafilc manager; D'Arcy 
Tate, assistant solicitor to the com
pany; G. H. Pope, right of way agent;
J. H. Bacon, harbor engineer with 
headquartersxat Prince Rupert; G. A. 
McNlcholl, purchasing agent; N. 
Smlthers, son of one of the London 
directors of the company; D. E. Gal
loway, secretary to Mr, Hays; N. 
Kinsella, secretary to Mr. Morse; and 
A. S. Loucks, secretary to Mr. Loud.

Messrs. Loud, Davis and Smlthers 
went on to Seattle yesterday after
noon, but the others are remaining 
here until the business with the gov
ernment Is completed.

- •»: ‘ - «Kwvibi.. « 46*6=

PRINCESS MAYSTEAMSHIP LINE 
TO PRINCE RUPERT

topic of public works. "I am glad," 
he remarked, with a confident smile, 
“that1 so far as public works are con
cerned,, we are able to dévoté a larger 
sum "than formerly. Last year we 
spent *854,136; for the present year 
we have an appropriation >t *1*053,540. 
and next year we propose to spend 
*1,255,000, of which the greater por
tion (*738,665) Is for roads, trails and 
bridges.”

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE]Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

Before Buying
i

Grand Trunk Pacific Not Yet 
Considering Building of 

Line Down Island GROCERIESEvery Available Berth Occupied 
On the C.P.R, Liner on Trip 

From Skagway

“I take It,” remarked the interview
er, In an Interrogative way, “that pub
lic works are not to be developed at 
the expense of other departments; that 
due regard Is being paid to the agri
cultural prospects of the country?” 
The reply of the minister was that 
everything was being done to foster 
the natural productiveness of the 
province. “The progress made in that 
great Industry in 1907 was, all things 
considered, Satisfactory. A very late 
spring, followed by a dry summer and, 
in some districts, unfavorable harvest
ing weather, contributed to reduce the 
average production; but, on the other 
hand, there was a material increase In 
the acreage under cultivation, and 
prices ranged higher than In former 
years: so that when the returns are 
complete it Is confidently expected 
that they will show a total equal to 
that of 1908, when the estimated value 
of the products of farm, ranch, dairy, 
and orchard aggregated *7,500,000." 
Upon the subject of the dairy Indus
try he was just as eloquent, and his 
comments breathed a* optimism abun
dantly justified by quoted figures. 
“The output of butter for the year 
from 18 creameries," he said, "amount
ed to 1,651,304 lbs., valued at *549,*2.1, 
compared with 1,619,000 lbs., valued at 
*430,000, In 1906. The Increase (32,000 
lbs.) seems Inconsiderable; but the 
higher prices secured netted the pa
trons of the creameries over 3100.000 
more than they received In 1906. It Is 
estimated that the farmers wives and 
daughters contributed about 400,000 
lbs., and, adding that to the output' of 
the creameries, we have a total pro
duction of over 2,061,304 lbs., against 
4,317,000 lbs. imported from other pro
vinces and foreign countries."

Just as jubilant was the minister In 
speaking of. frult-grpwlng. He rattled 
Off figures with the ease of a man 
with a powerful memory, and gave an 
Interesting touch to all. “The most 
gratifying fact In connection with the 
fruit industry,” he said, "is the In
crease of the acreage of Orchards and 
small fruits. In the Kootenays. the 
Boundary, Okanagan, the Lower Main
land, and Vancouver Island néw peo
ple are coming In. all possessed of 
more or less capital, and establishing 
themselves as fruit-growers. The 
growth of the fruit Industry may be 
realised from retiens furnished by 
the provincial fruit Inspector. For the 
planting season of, 1907 • the number of 
fruit-trees and bushes Imported was. 
In round numbers, 1,500,000, and about 
an equal number Wae produced by pro
vincial nurseries. This would repre
sent the planting of at least 50.000 ad
dition acres; and increases the total 
friilt-growlng acreage of the province 
to over 100.000 acres—a fairly good 
showing, when tt Is considered that 
in 1901 there were only 7,430 acres In 
fruit. It does not require much exer
cise of the 
ward to a

1
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Write os for prices and we can save j;ou money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.C. M. HAYS AND PARTY HERE SURVEYORS ARRIVE HOME
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President of Nevy Transcon
tinental Discusses His Trip 

of Inspection

State That William Ogilvie's 
Line Made in Eighties Was 

Almost Perfect

ICOPAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Will Erect Dwelling.

Building permits were yesterday is
sued to C. F. Beaven, who will erect a 
dwelling on Pandora avenue, at a cost 
of *1,800, and to J. Taylor, for a dwells 
lng on Edmonton road, to cost *1,500.

Splendid Fruit Collection.
Frank I. Clarke, of the Bureau of 

Information, has received word from 
R. H. Palmer, deputy minister of agri
culture, who Is on his way to Eng
land with an exhibit of fruit, that he 
has this year the best collection of 
fruit «that has ever been despatched. 
There Was more than the car would 
hold, but tlje remainder Is being sent 
by* express on the same train.

■i P. O. Box 48.

(From Wednesday's Daily)
While declining to make an official 

announcement. Chas. M. Hays, presi
dent' of the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way, gave it to be understood yester
day that his company will ere long, 
have a steamship line running Into 
Victoria from Prince Rupert. The 
company, however, has not considered 
the building of a railroad into this 
city. This Is the gist of a conversa
tion had with Mr. Hays at the Empress 
hotel yesterday after a day spent in 
conference with the members of the 
government

Mr. Hays and party arrived in Vic
toria yesterday at 2 a.m., after a three 
days' visit to Prince Rupert, and dis
cussing his tour with a Colonist re
porter, said:

(From Wednesday's Dally)
The steamer Princess May, Capt. 

McLeod, which reached port yesterday 
morning, brought a full complement of 
passengers from the north, every 
available berth being filled and 300 
more passengers could have been 
taken from Skagway had there been 
accommodation. The autumn exodus 
from the north Is on in full swing and 
all the steamers plying to Lynn Canal 
ports are getting good complements, 
their full accommodation being sold 
long before the sailing date.

C. M. Hays, president of the G.T.P., 
C W. Morse, general manager and 
Messrs. MèNlcholl, Darcy Tate, J. W. 
Loud, Pope, McCaffry, Kelllher, Davis, 
Hessick, Smlthers and Shaw, a 
party of Grand Trunk Pacific of
ficials, returned by the steamer 
Princess May from a tour of 
Inspection at Prince Rupert and 
Skeena River ports. They went up the 
Skeena_from Port Esslngton on 
steamePDlstributOr, which went to the 
scene of the accident to the Port 
Simpson, which vessel had meanwhile 
been temporarily repaired in order to 
make the trip to Port Esslngton.

A. J. Brabazon, head of the - Cana
dian contingent of surveyors which 
has been . engaged In marking the 
boundary between Alaska and the Yu
kon Territory, G. C. Baldwin, of the 
American contingent, and other mem
bers of the survey party were among 
the passengers, coming out for the 
winter after their su tinner's work, 
which ended this year a mile east of 
Klutson Creek, 45 miles from the head 
of White River. The surveyors found 
that thé majority of the mining claims 
located for copper within the past few 
years are on the Canadian side of the 
line. The surveyors complimented 
William Ogilvie, the earliest surveyor 
of the Yukon district, whose line run 
in the early eighties between the Yu
kon and Alaska was very close to the 
line that the difference was scarcely 
worthy noticing. "Although Ogilvie 
worked against obstacles those who 
followed had not to contend with and 
had far less complete equipment, he 
did splendid work,” said one of the 
American members of the party, “and 
cannot be too highly commended. Hjs 
Une has served every purpose these 
many years, and it is remarkable that 
he did as well under the circumstances 
as he, did.
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EVERY BIT
ef leather going Into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
tor the quality.

Trunks and Valises filwnv. on hand.

Seeing the islands.
Mrs. George Cran " has decided to 

see something of the islands before 
returning east, and her impressions of 
the gulf and its denizens will figure 
the book she is writing. Mrs. Cran 
left yesterday for a visit to Salt 
Spring island, and will probably be 
back about the end of the week, when 

homeward

B.C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET Toured System
“I left home early in September with 

the officials of the road to make our 
annual trip pver the system. From 
Winnipeg we rode over our line to 
Battleford, a distance of 600 miles, over 
which we are giving a tri-weekly ser
vice notwithstanding the fact that the 
road is still in the hands of the con
struction department. We are doing 
this for the convenience of settlers, 
and we are hauling a great deal of 
supplies and effects as well as a lot of 
grain " over the road. There has been 
a nice movement In grain this year 
and more land Is being broken each 
season, now that a reliable train ser
vice Is* assured. The great develop
ment is especially wonderfully to me 
as it is only two years since Mr. 
Morse and I rode over the route which 
our line now takes from Edmonton to 
Winnipeg. At that time moÉt of the 
land was vacant. Now it Is nearly all 
tak*i up and th,ere are farms in all 
directions.

JDfJ.ColHsBrawheSTfieSprott-Sfiaw
-SUSINCSS,

she will start 
journey.

, on her the

Adjusting Right of Way. _ _ ....
P. McPherson, of Winnipeg, the C. 

P.R. right of way agent, is in town 
adjusting matters concerning rights 
of way in the Kootenays. The road has 
a statutory right to a title to Its right 
of way, but although the line has been 
built and Is In operation, the legal 
steps necessary to complete title have 
never been taken. Mr. McPherson is 
now adjusting these matters with the 
department.
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THtORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE."' "
Checks and itiectt

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Be*t Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
The only Palliative in

KBUBAL6IA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

VANVOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTIH08 ST. ,W. Acts like a charm in

Offers a Choice if 2 to 4 Position; DIARRHEA and Is the only 
> Specific in CHOLERA

•nd DYSENTERY.
Convincing Medical Valimony accompanies car.lt ffiatllc.

^nchSs*br —------------- TftSKSsg*"1. Prices In England,, ' ?m' J^1/11,2/9,4/6. | I London, SB.

To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand,

Commercla, Pitman, an ft Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent specialists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCHIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
TL G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand

New "Building oh Johnson Street.
Work has commenced on the new 

two-story brick building to be occu
pied by the Vancouver-Prince Rupert 
Meat Company, Limited. The building, 
which is being erected on the north 
side of Johnson street, west of Gov
ernment street, will cost *8,000. Yes
terday a building permit was issued 
to R. J. Russell, president of the com
pany. The building will contain two 
stores on the ground floor and offices 
above.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, A Co. Ltd. Toronto.Elevators and Bridges
“Our towns are doing welli especial

ly those situated at the divisional 
points. Wainwright is perhaps the 
furthest ahead of any of them. We 
have one or more elevators either 
built or building at each of these 
points. At Battle river our progress 
Is barred by. a big bridge, but the con
tractors promise us thrft this will be 
finished by Nov. 1. The grading from 
Battle river to Edmonton is complete, 
they are laying st^el as fast as possi
ble and we hope to have trains run
ning into Edmontont by the first pf the 
year. Another big bridge which we are 
building at Clover bar, in north Sas
katchewan, Is also nearly finished.

“From Edmonton

m =—=NOTICB~
CHAS. DAY & CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey
■ ■ >i(t* r——~—?----------------  i • . . .

ÏW' "" Jffef/K ifjif»., - fo. • ’ - it j. J, >;Lf
And on each LABEL pau*t be found the following Notice am! -nature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of "genuineness, we would re 

quest the attention to this our Spécial' E xport Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and Cases, also io age mark.

BTa Taxes Paid Promptly.
The city tax collector and staff Is 

kept busy nowadays receiving the 
yearly taxes. The time for . securing 
the reduction ot one-sixth In the taxes 
expires at the end of this month and 
taxpayers are not slow to take advan
tage of the rebate, Just? how much 
money has been taken lb At the city 
tax collector's office is nqt yet known# 
not having been estimated, but pay
ments this year are well ui> to those 
of previous years, and it is expected 
that but a small percentage of the tax
payers will fail to take advantage of 
the reduction offered by the city for 
prompt payrhent.

Imagination to look for- 
day when British Colum

bia will be one ot; the greatest fruit 
producers of thp ; World."

"And what about, the mines of the
Snchv’ waa brought by arrivals from
asked by our.- ranresentative. With DàWSon bv the Princess Mav that' th* regard tp the sUptUpg down pf some Wort Hftfng a rwi ofwlter 70 
of the Big producing mines. I need miles cîver mountains and turning it 
only remind ypu of the coke short- against the golden gravels of the heart 
age early In the year, and of the fall of thé Klondike has been completed by 
In the prices of copper and other the Yukon Gold Company. The tre- 
metals which followed the collapse of mentions work Involved has required 
the attempt to corner the market, an three years of persistent activity, and 
event which led to a general slump in a corps of thousands of men, headed 
all the principal trading stocks and by skillful engineers, 
the bankruptcy- of'many large mone- The mammoth conduit is ready for 
tary concerns In the United States. No tbe water, but it will not be turned on 
better proof of the stability of our “htll next spring. Much of next sea- 
mining industry could be furnished likely will be required getting the 

-than the fact that In spite of these dltc“ lnt° first-class condition, but a 
drawbacks the mineral output shows 81-661 deal of service will be afforded 
an increase over that of 1906 of over n . season and the gravel will be 
*750,000." After referring at some sp4?nl"S before many large
length to the fisheries returns the ®y ,the spring of 1910 things
minister pointed to the fact that the Y«Ln n# Celft In l9Jl the
population of British Columbia was* mn 1 wE,be °perat ng ,n
now 250,000 This meant that the pro- hummlng ,n
vince was/at present producing, over Fr^ Pnrf ^.^i^
*200 for every mat, woman, and child brought of the toSt 
within Its boundaries, showing In the yeat-old son of G^orae8 K 
most emphatic .manner possible what well known resident of the Northern 
tremendous advantages they possessed, port From Inverness news was given 
and, further, that these Immonde ma- of a landslide which swept down to the 
terlal interests were being actively ex- beach, and Mrs. McDonald,, wife of one 
plotted to the benefit of the revenue of the G.T.P. contractors had a narrow 
and to the advancement' and prosper- escape. Some men in a small boat 
if y of the boundary. shouted to her of her danger just in

slide t0 allow her t0 um clear of the
Capt. McCoskrie, of Hartley Bay, 

was a passenger to Victoria by the 
Princess May. Miss O'Keefe, who has 
been visiting her sister at White 
Horse, was another passenger.

The steamer will sail again tonight 
for Skagway and way ports.

!

No owner of a “talking 
machine” will ever be sat
isfied with ordinary-pro
cess disc or cylinder rec
ords once he has heard 

i Columbia Records played. 
v Let that sink m—for 
it’s a fact 1

t? Columbia Recorda are beyond 
argument better in every way 
—m smoothness of surface, in 
evenness of tone, in clearness, 
in volume, in repertory and in 
durability. They are made un
der the original patents, and by 

t processes that elsewhere can 
| only be imitated. Compare 
Ithem, that's ail we .ask.

west our line Is 
well advanced as far as Wolf creek, a 
distance of 120 miles, and before the 
season closes we hope to have it com
pleted as far as 

Went Up
"Leaving Edmonton we came round 

to Vancouver, whence we 
Prince Rupert, 
company’s supply steamer Distributor 
and went up the Skeena to Copper 
river, at the end of Foley, Welch & 
Stewart’s 100 mile contract. That Is 
an expensive piece of work, and of a 
very permanent character as much of it 
is .blasted out of the solid rock. We 
were two days up the river. At Prince 
Rupert, the 2,000 acres of townslte has 
been cleared since my last visit, and 
so we were able to get.a good idea of 
the place. We think It is a most de
sirable location for a town, and we 
were especially Impressed with the 
great value til the port which we con
sider the finest on the Pacific ocean. 
The townslte surveys are nearly com
pleted, so that we will be able to put 
the lots on the market by the first 
of May.”

Asked concerning the statement that 
the plan of selling lots by auction had 
been changed and that they were to be 
sold by private auction, MV. Hays said :

Plans For Prince Rupert
“The story is not and cannot be true, 

for the reason that no plans for dispos
ing of the lots have been made, though 
several have been discussed. This is 
one of the. questions upon which we 
have been conferring with the provin
cial government. You know that gov
ernment Is a partner In the townslte 
and we must act In unison In the 
matter. As our conference is not yet 
concluded, I do not think It would be 
proper to go Into the questions that 
have been the subject of discussion, 
but I may say that one of the matters 
which has been occupying our joint at
tention today Is the matter of public 
Improvements In Prince Rupert. It has 
to be settled how much we shall do In 
the way of installing waterworks and 
a sewerage system, as well as making 
streets, in order to make things con
venient for the influx of people that 
may be expected next year. Our meet
ing was most harmonious, and our 
relations with Mr. McBride's govern
ment are most pleasant. We have al
ways found him willing to do what Is 
reasonable.”

»)
Hem

nn
bina river.

e Skeena
Record Number of Employees.

According to figures' supplied 
Mayor Hall, there are at present about 
700 employees engaged by the city on 
public works, this number being ex
clusive of the city hall staff. At the 
present time there Is a greater amount 
of work under way than at any other 
■time In the history of the city, the 
waterworks, salt-water hlgh-'pressure 
system, and street works requiring a 
record number of men. Mayor Hall 
stated yesterday that while there is 
plenty of civic work to keep the men 
now employed steadily at work, there 
were Sufficient men here in the City 
for all purposes and no outside help 
Is required.

went to 
There we took the

V< HON. 1.6. TATLOW 18 
INTERVIEWED IN LONDON POSTAGE REDUCTION

New Rate Only Applies to Letters 
That Are Mailed to Points 

in the City iTells Britishers of the Progress 
Made by British Columbia 

f Late Years
Since the new one-cent rate was put 

In force on city letters there has been 
considerable misunderstanding with 
regard to the district In which the 
rate applies. It is confined solely 
places Vithin the city limits, and let- 

comments ters P°8ted from or to places in the 
upon the advance and progress of suburbs are not sent at the one-cent
British Columbia are made in the rate- 11 la necessary to put two cent
papers of Great Britain, in connection «tamps on letters sent to tir from 
with the present1 holiday there of Hon. Places outside the boundaries of the 
R. G. Tatlow, finance minister. An city' Tbe places Where the one cent 
Interview with him published in the rate applies, at which letters may be 
London Financial News gives an ex- P°«ted with one-cent stamps are: 
cellent Idea of the buoyant tone of the Victoria City, Victoria West, and the 
province’s finances. It follows: following sub-offices, No. I, at Oak

In spite of the disastrous panic in ®ay Junction, No; 2, on Douglas St
the United States, in spite of a period'(No- 3 on Cralgflower road and No. 4
of commercial depression which has at Spring Ridge. On all letters mailed 
been almost universal, and not with- at Victoria two cent» postage Is re- 
standing other adverse conditions 0ulred on all communications address- 
Brltlsh Columbia has within recent ed to the Barracks, Esquimau post of- 
times prospered to a marked degree flce- Beaumtint post office; Thoburn 
The receipts for the past five years poet office and Oak' Bay post office. If 
have been doubled, the incubus of pub- one cent stamps • are placed on these 

-lie debt has been materially relieved, lettera two cents will be charged bn 
fresh sources ot revenue have been delivery. Since the new rate came Into 
found, and—what is more gratifying force many letters Have been sent into 
still—the population has greatly In- these districts with one cent stamps 
creased. The agricultural, the fishing, on them, and not only delays have 
the lumber, and the mining interests occurred, but the recipients have been 
of the country have prospered to such 06116,1 ”Pon to pay 2 cents on delivery, 
an extent that the province must' be 
regarded as one of the most favored 
spots on earth.

The Hon. R. G. Tatlow. (minister of 
finance), who is at present on a visit 
to this country, has given a represen
tative of The Financial News some In
teresting facts concerning the fair 
western province, its wonderful pro
ductiveness, its abounding resources, 
its supreme advantages, and its glow
ing prospects. The story of progress 
during the late decade is a romance in 
figures and striking facts. From 1906 
to 1907 the balance of liabilities over 
assets considerably decreased, and 
there was a reduction in the latter 
year of nearly *1,600,000, mostly in 
the public debt. The Hon. R. G. Tat
low is naturally very jubilant at these 
results, and he predicts that the pre
sent year, in point of receipts, will 
e.qbal. If It does not greatly surpass, 
what' has gone before; After givlhg 
surprising figures showing the doubled 
receipts during the past five years ahd 
detailing Important items of-expend!- 
ture, he touched upon the absorbing

0 t

CIVILIAN RIFLEMEN 
ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

to(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
Frequent and favorable

'at Complete Graphopkone Outfits 
I on easy terms, from $ro to %200

FLETCHER BROS. 
1231 Government St. New Association Receiving 

Better Support Than Most 
Sanguine Expected

ground, that it will entice members 
from the ranks of that organization. 
Such an argument, however, Is gener
ally deemed weak and, certainly, not 
Qf sufficient force to warrant the aban
donment of the scheme.

At any rate the Civilian association 
promises well. One of its most en
thusiastic supporters is Regimental 
Sergt. Major McDougal. He has 
agreed to give those new to the sport 
who join preliminary instruction, thus 
enabling them to go to the range with, 
at least, all the knowledge it is pos
sible for them to obtain without prac
tical experience.

Tenders Wanted NOTICE
a^d=pucÂhL^^urn s

eaC¥ni? wero TàeTLndn

was decided that the consummation of 
th^.«r0,1ct 8houId be attained as ex
peditiously as possible. Those who 
were present, and there was a large 
number, expressed a desire to indulge 
In practice just as soon as the new 
Ross rifle, promised by the militia 
department, could be obtained.

Since the proposal was first mooted 
those responsible have met with-much 
encouragement. It was originated with 
a.vISw ot glvlng old-timers, those fond 
Of the sport and yet unwilling to be- 
come members of the regiment and 
subjecting themselves to drill and 
other military restriction, an oppor
tunity to indulge in the recreation 
While the majority of that class have 
fallen in line and will be charter mem
bers of the Institution It is apparent 
that support will be received from 
other enthusiasts. It appears that
‘b°rQ ar® yoi‘nSir cltl«6n« who at the corresponding time last
have not the time to devote to militia On December 31, 1907, it was
marksmanshto “Many8of°th«teh Up mated that théré were in the water no 
rignm^d thelr intomLn of a <EKe less than ISMOO.OOO feet of logs and 

. Inten joining the mill yards were stocked to capa-
d„ bLltveay’i they ttVS been city with lumber. P

accorded a hearty welcome. Under the The outlook Is therefore considered
beCoUuTofnth”wav T brlght lowers and mîllmen
association wifstaî? ï« num^ oœfeéÆtP wero STd" The

or iWoehundr°ed°ne ^ fl“y in^theTorrosnondT Were 8Cflef dur"
. - tog the corresponding month last year.

-Among the members of the Fifth The figures for September this year 
regiment there^ has been some crlti- convey an erroneous impression, hotv- 
dsm of the new Institution on the Lever, because during that month there

\

RAYM0ND&S0NSNot Jater than 12 noon, the 6 th of No
vember, 1908, for ,the purchase ot (

20 Acres 613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles in all 

kinds offronting on the Lagoon, adjoining the 
estate of the Hon. James Dunsmuir, and known as
SECTION 14. ESQUIMAUX' DISTRICT, 

B. C.
This is one of the most beautiful es

tates in the province. Good land, well 
watered, and within 30 minutes by ear 
and ferry from Government street.

Tenders to be addressed "JOHN PAR
KER," care of

Steamships For Victoria
Asked what the company’s intentions 

wefe in regard to coming to Victoria, 
Mr. Hays said;

"We are certainly coming to Vic
toria. We have got tti, but our plans 
are not sufficiently advanced to war
rant an official announcement.”

Asked if It were true that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific had brought water front
age on Victoria harbor, Mr. Hays 
would not deny or confirm the report, 
saying that he could not make any 
announcements.

"Presumably

Polished Oak Mantel;
LOGGING industry All Classes of

GRATESFernle, Oct. 13.—The Fernle Lum
ber company, whose plant and build
ings were, entirely destroyed by the 
big fire on August 1 last, have erected 
a new "mill, installed new machinery 
and expect to be in operation in ten 
days. The .valuable timber limits be
longing to this company were not dam
aged to the extent at first reported 
a late survey of the timber showing 
that the fire foad not found Its way 
very far Into the limits.

The public schools have not yet been 
rebuilt, and It will probably be some 
months before classes will be held. A 
private school, however, has been 
opened with a large attendance, and 
there is every prospect of a second 
one being established In a few weeks. 
The fire department, which has been 
living under canvas, will soon be In
stalled in the new fire hall which Is 
rapidly nearing completion, and which 
In point of accommodation is far su
perior to the old quarters Of the bri
gade, the interior arrangements being 
much more convenient

Conditions on Coast Believed to be 
Getting Back to Normal—Cut 

For This Season

ENGLISH ENAMEL and AMERI
CAN ONYX TILES

Full line of all fireplace goods.
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

E. M. JOHNSON,
P. O, Box No. 188, Victoria, B. G 

Office Address, 620 Broughton St, 
Victoria, B. G

For further particulars or information 
apply at office. The highest or any ten
der may not necessarily be accepted.

Vancouver, Oct. 13.—According to a 
recognized authority the log situation i 
on the coast of British Columbia is 1 
gradually reaching a normal stage, I 
•and by the end of the year the quan
tity of logs In the water should be 
approximately 60,000,000 feet less than

yeas. 
estl-

your coming to Vic
toria means the establishment of a 
steamship line between Prince Rupert 
and this city?” was the next ques
tion.

were received returns which should 
have been included in August. The 
collections on account of scaling In 
September were the largest on re
cord.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 13.—The govern- ? 
ment has accepted the award of the, 
conciliation and Investigation board 
In conection with increase of wages 
for Intercolonial railway freight clerks.
The board redommeded that the staff 
should be reduced In size and that the 
money sb saved should be applied to 
an Increase of the salaries of those 
remaining. >

Corrig College
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.

of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria A743.

"The waterfront property looks like 
It, does It not?" replied Mr. Hays.

“Is there any truth In the story that 
your company is thinking of building 
a branch line into Victoria?"

“I know nothing about that”
Mr. Hays. "The question has not 
considered."

Mr Hays also remarked upon the 
selling of townsltes falsely alleged to 
be on the line of the G.T.P. He ex
pressed regret that the public should

said
been

Principal. J. W. CRUNCH. M. A.

Advertise In THE COLONIST
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Are You Looking for 
Bargains

IF SO, HERE ARE SOME WHICH 
SHOULD INTEREST YOU

WHITE ENAMELED WATER PAILS, 
Régular price $1.00. Our Special Price 60é

CHILD’S ENAMELED BATHS, Reg
ular price $5.00* Our Special Price... $3.50

B. G. Hardware Co., Ltd.
P.Ô. Box 683Phone 82. Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

„ ?.. ' - —;---;---: SB '
13

■1

Northern Interior of B. C.
MInara and proapeotors going into T»lkua, Omenica or itiflineca Campa 

will find a full atock of mining too la, camp outfita and provisions at my

ganaral a to ra at Haze I ton, which ia the head of navigation on the Skeena

River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above pointa.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
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PORT SIMPSON 
NEARLY WRECKED

elude cold storage, ealtery, etc,, aed 
machinery tor the manufacture of oil, 
guano and liquod fish gluo and sizing 
for textile manufactories.

A clam cannery will be established 
next month at Maaset or Hltien river,
Graham island. The company will . —:---- —
operate In the deep seas with a steam- „
from^England* early & T& City Father» ApprOVB Of ActlOp

'^sssy?i@u.5i of WMg ondomestic and eastern markets will be oUHCIây U3ITI6S
supplied with halibut; black cod, sole 
and turbot and herrings, 
edible fish will be utilised 
manufacture of oil, glue and fertilizer!^
It Is also proposed to mild cure and 
tree* spring salmon. The clam plant 
will have a capacity of 20,000 cases 
annually. The company has secure! I 
the services of Mr. William Manson 
as manager of the flsh-curlng depart
ment

The directors are as follows: Capt 
J. J. Logan, manager of the Vancou
ver Ice & Cold Storage Co., Messrs.
J. A. Mara, Fred W. Jones, of Victoria^
A. F. Perry, G. C. Hobson, J. W. Mc
Farland and W. D. Haywood, Of Van
couver.

Capt. Wilbur Johnson of this city 
has been engaged to proceed to Eng
land for the purpose of buying a 
steam. trawler.

FOOTBALLERS GIVEN 
THANKS OF COUNCIL

CERTIFICATE OF XKPBOVEKElrTS

■ NOTICE.—Sunrise mineral claim, 
situate in. the Quatslno mining division 
of Rupert district Where located. 
West Arm of Quatelno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE," that L. James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. » 
13853, Intend, sixty days from data 
hereof, to apply.to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section ST, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

CERTIFICATE OF ODSOT

NOTICE.—Red Cross- No.- 1 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

_TAKE NOTICE, that I,. James A. 
Moore, free miner:# . certificate No. B 
13858, Intend, sixty, days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 

purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
the above claim.

decided to grade and gravel Asquith, 
Cecil, Forbes and Victoria streets, and 
to construct permanent sidewalks 
thereon on both sides of the street, the 
city to pay one-fifth of the coat, the 
owners to pay the remaining tour- 
fifths. - ,

Money for Street Work.
A by-law to 

$11,188 top the
lowing street works, was put through 
Its various stages: King's road, per
manent sidewalk on the south side, 
betweeif Rose street and Quadra 
street; Hillside avenue, permanent 
sidewalk xm the north aide, between 
Bridge street and Work street (for
merly Third street); Cormorant street, 
permanent sidewalk on the north side 
from Government street to the Market 
building, with stone or iron curb; 
Pandora -avenue,. permanent sidewalk 
on the south side, frqm Government 
street to the westerly line of lot 680, 
and .a permanent sidewalk on. the 
south side from Broad street to Doug
las street, with stone or Iron curb; 
Johnson street, permanent sidewalk on 
the north side from Broad street to the 
west side of Porter's building; Gov
ernment street, a permanent sidewalk 
on the west side from Cormorant street 
to Flsguard street, a permanent side
walk on the west side of said street 
from Flsguard street to thé south Une 
of lot 460, with stone or Iron curb, and 
a permanent sidèwàlk 
of said street, from Cormorant street 
to the south line of lot 601; Rlthet 
street; a permanent sidewalk on the 
south side from Menâtes street to 
South Turner street.

A claim for 2600.33 put in by S. McC. 
Smith, Victoria West, because Of loss 
sustained by htnr to that extent through 
the change in thé lines of his lot fol
lowing thé work of Improvement on 
Russell Street, was referred to the 
city building inspector. Of the above 
amount 380 Is claimed -because of the 
destruction of apple and plum trees.

The dog bylaw, recently before the 
council and which had been put 
through Its various stages was finally 
reconsidered and passed and Is now 
law.

The resolution recently passed by 
the council,ito, pave Belleville street 
from Government street to. St. John 
street, and Which provided for a 
“suitable foundation’’ was amended by 
making It rëàd "'concrete foundation," 
that being the original Intention but 
when the resolution was passed the 
council failed to notice the omission.

An invitation Extended by the sec
retary of the Home tor Aged and In
firm Women to the mayor and council 
requesting'the presence of the council 
at the opening of the new home on 
Oct 20, was accepted with thanks. 

Street Works Passed 
The report of the streets, bridges 

will be ' taken to committee adopted a.
as the persons intereerted^may"be^d- sewageaxtensCo^ra!W&'fS 
advised. Mr. Langley also adds that M^unedln stree^ Re^mend^
onlnlor^thZt fh ‘hethalam°,S\ u”iversaJ that the sewèr to the G^ge road te 
opinion that the method-of laying and extended northerly from Dunedin 
repairing these pavements is partlcu- street two hundred and fifty feet "t a" 
larly defective and that neither the estimated cost of 3400, ■
property owners nor the ratepayers Id Communication of Frederick Kelly 
general are getting value for their desiring tyat a wooden sidewalk be 
money. laid. down on Carrol street for a die-

Mr. Langley’s communication wlll'bè tance of 200 feet. Recommended that 
Considered by the streets committee, the writer be informed .that this work 
Aid. Henderson In suggesting this wlll.be carried out lf, funds tire avail- 
course, stated that the work of-repair- abte. ■ ..
ing the street is underway and that , communication pf, Mrs.. K. M. Fos- 
wben. completed the pavement will be „ 1 the Inaccessible
to proper shape and the present gravel the entrance to her prop-
and tar mixture will be rolled dovtro. 1 i «ïtïî,.i?ti„8i7lcoe th® rate

A complaint was also registered ,by : Ipoàl lm-
that6 the

mtiority petition wSpretroted1”1^ mTnd^dVa" to^pStittoherabe mforo- 
ownere to the council as long ago-ts ed that the counctb has no power to 
June. 16 tor sidewalks on both sides of accede to their request and remit the 
the road and but a few days ago he said taxes.
received from the city clerk , a com- Recommended that the city engineer 
municatlon to the effect that It to the be empowered to take such steps ■ as 
desire of the council that permanent mày be necessary to; remedy the con- 
sidewalks be laid on both sides of dltion In the matter of, surface dratn- 
Pémberton road and that on receipt of aF0 on Store street, of which the pro, 
a’majority petition of the owners In- .prietor of the Queen’s hotel complains, 
terested to that effect steps would be > A1* expenditures contemplated In the 
taken to perform the work. Mr. Cat- foregoing to be subject to favorable 
terall cannot understand why the city report thereon by (be finance eommtt- 
requests a petition when one has al- Î?®’ s . Adoption pf said report by 
ready been presented. the council.

Verbal. Withdrawals 
Mayor Hall, relative to Mr. Catter- 

all’s complaint, stated that the petition 
had been presented in June but since 
that time some of the signers of thé 
petition had expressed themselves - as 
averse to the work being done and 
that was the reason the work was not 
gone on with. Aid. Henderson pointed 
out that the petition put In by the 
owners asked for a sidewalk on one 
side only pf the road and a boulevard 
on the other, but he did not remember 
of any petition asking tor. sidewalks 
on both sides.

Aid. Hall complained that attention 
should have been paid to the verbal 
objections of the owners when a pro
perly signed petition to favor of the 
work has been sent In. Such action 
was not fair to the great majority of, 
the owners who evidently wanted the 
work done, The communication of 
Mr. Catterall was referred to the 
streets .committee.

Complaint was also made by the 
Victoria Machinery depot that it would 
be unfair If thé council allowed some 
of the tenderers for the salt water, 
high pressure pumps an-extension of 
time to enable them to secure specifi
cations and blue prints covering the 
equipment on which they had based 
their tenders. The company had been 
given to understand that some of the 
tenderers proposed asking for the ex
tension, and it such were granted those 
tenderers who complied with the 
terms of the notice as published call
ing for tenders would be placed at a 
disadvantage. The company claims 
that all bidders have had. the same op
portunity to prepare the necessary 
data and in. the Interest of fairness. If 
not to compliance with the city regu
lations, no bid shpuld be considered 
that does not conform with the 
qulrements of the specifications. The 
company claims that Its tender Is the 
lowest of those submitted and asks 
that the city should award the contract 
to It without any delay.

No Request Received.
Aldermen Mable declared that so far 

as the council Is concerned no such 
request from 
been received.

TRINCURABLESTORE
HEART TROUBLE

provide the necessary 
completion of the fol-ES MOMTO m DEATH X* A SHOBT theNarrow Escape of Hudson 

Bay Co/s New Stearrier 
on the Skeena

of
And further take notice that action, 

under section 8T, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Entirely flared by “Frult-a-tlves." 1The non
in the (From Tuesday’s Dally)

The appreciation of the city council 
at the action of the Victoria Football 
club In refusing to countenance the 
proposition of Sunday games was ex
pressed at last night’s meeting when 
a resolution Introduced by Aid. Meston 
was unanimously passed without com
ment. The resolution was aa. follows:

“That Inasmuch as it Is reported In 
the press that the football leagues of 
Victoria, Vancouver and Ladysmith 
have resisted the pressure brought to 
bear upon them, particularly by a 
football league across the Sound, to 
establish football matches on Sundays 
as a feature of sporting life on this 
coast, and have decided against the 
innovation, and that this joint action 
Is mainly due to the firm stand taken 
In the first Instance by the football 
league of Victoria, therefore this coun
cil desires to place on record Its ap
preciation of such stand by the foot
ball teams of Victoria, and to 
mend them for this action on their 
part, and believes in so doing they 
have the support of public opinion in 
this city generally."

The above was the only Instance last 
evening where the council got outside 
the ordinary routine of business. The 
meeting was remarkably brief, so 
much so, that at the conclusion the 
council resolved Itself Into the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee and 
spent an hour dealing with street 
work.

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent

Dated this 16th day of August A.D. 
1908.

^ “Gentlemen,—The days of miracles 
mre not all past and I feel that my 
complete recovery, from what seemed 
Inevitable death, Is practically a mir
acle. I suffered-from severe Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia for nearly two 
years.- I could not take food without 
fearful distress and I became almost 
a skeleton as the result of the suffer
ing. I could not do any work and be
came so run down and weak that I 
could hardly walk. I was attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both 
pronounced my case heart failure and 
Incurable, and I looked forward for 
death In a short time. I not only had 
the doctors but after they gave me 
up I tried many remedies and treat
ments but got no better.

“At this time my son asked me to 
try ‘Frult-a-tives,’ and from the out
set of taking these wonderful tablets 
I was better and gradually this medi
cine completely «cured me. I took a 
large number of boxes, perhaps a doz
en, and now I am entirely cured and 
I have gained over thirty pounds In 
weight.

VI am qow so well that I have sold- 
ifiy farm, and bought 200 acres more 
land. I make this statement voluntar
ily for the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced that,‘Frult-a-tives’ is a 
wonderful remedy that will 
mach trouble where doctors and ev
erything else taiL”

ROT C. PRICE.
bated this 16th day of August, 

1168.
lonsy. Mail Qp.

IN THE KITSILASS CANYON
CERTIFICATE OF WPBOCERTIFICATE OF

NOTICE.—Red Cross No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatelno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatelno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18863, Intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 

a Crown grant

NOTICE — Victoria mineral claim, 
eltuste In the Quatslno mining division 
of Rupert district. Where located. 
West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13853, intend, sixty, days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining" Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
of the above claim. •

And further take notice that action, 
under station 87, must be commenced 
before the. Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

Bumped Into Banks and-Put 
the Engines Out of Com

mission

ING
TORIA, B. C *

the purpose of obtaining 
of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of

grant
«Frofir Tuesday’s Dally)

The sternwheel steamer Port Simp- 
Eon of the Hudson’s Bay 
Cart- W. Jackman, hadB.C. company, 

a narrow 
es ape from being wrecked in a man
ner similar to the Mount Royal on the 
afternoon of Tuesday last, according 
to advices received yesterday froth the 
north. The Port Simpson left Hazel- 
ton for Port Esslngton at 7 
Tuesday, October 6, and arrived at 
Kitselass canyon at 3.30 p.ro. When 
me sternwheeler had proceeded about 
die length of herself Into the canyon 
the stern swung across and struck the 
bluff, the shock putting the engines 
out of commission completely and 
leaving the steamer helpless In the 
torrent which rushes through between 
the canyon walls. Some of the bed 
timbers were broken and eccentric 
rods were smashed. After bumping 
evway from ' the side of the .gorge the 
Steamer drifted Into the canyon-. The 
Current swayed her against the side, 
find she struck heavily by the* bow. 
bumping oft again. For tyro mile* the 
Bteamer drifted until it was possible, 
at the fool' of the canyon, to get a 
line ashore. The last time the bow 
Etruck, breaking it, some of the crew 
climbed over the bow arid "jumped. 
They were left scrambling up the 
rocks as the disabled steamer was 
swept down stream.

At the office of the Hudson’s Bay 
y company no word was received of the 

disablement of the steamer and her 
narrow escape from wreck" to the Can-

Improvements.
, ROT C. PRICE.

Dated this 15th day of August, 
1908.

ROT C. PRICE,
Agent.

Dated this 16th day of August, AiD. 1908.
on the east sideWHALE DIVED DEEP

CARRYING AWAY LIMEor Ingineca Camps 
id provisions at my CERTIFICATE OF XMFROVSXEBTR CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTScom- i

NOTICE.— Red Cross No. 3 numeral 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Otter, From Kyuquot With. Whale Oil, 
Brought News of Incident- 

Princess Ena Back
NOTICE.—Eureka No. 1' mineral 

claim, situate «là the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that L James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements,. for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

a.m. onition on tho Skeena :

With 850 barrels of whale oil from 
the Kyuquot whaling station and 600 
bags of fertilizer thé steamer dtter, 
Capt. Campbell, of the C. P. R., reach
ed port on Sunday night from Kyu
quot and Sechart and the steamer 
Princess Ena, Capt Whiteley, of the 
C-P.R., arrived early yesterday morn
ing from the Skeena river bringing 28,- 
000 cases of salmoti.. Had the salmon 
been ready the big freighter could 
have brought over 40,000 cases. The 
Otter leaves this morning for Lady
smith to load coal an* will sail again 
tor the whaling stations In a .few days. 
The Prlnc.ess Enà will sail today for 
Sydney Inlet to bring 800 tons of ore 
from the local mines to the Ladysmith 
smelter.

News was brought by the Otter that 
the Kyuquot whalers have not been 
taking as many whales during the past 
few weeks as earlier In the séason. 
Two were brought In when the Otter 
was at the station, and the whalers 

... °t the eteajner St. Lawrence reported
yon. Mr. Thompson, lofcal manager, losing one big whale with 300 fathoms 
is at Pott Esslngton, -where * the of line. The whale had been struck 
steamer arrived on Sunday, and an- by the .harpoon fired by .the gunner on 
other official stated that as far as the bow of the whaler but the mammal 
could be. learned by them the stéamer was’not killed. It dived deep, tearing 
had not bumped against the sides of out the Une so quickly that It smoked 
the canyon nor was anything wrong with the friction as It tore through 
with her machinery. She had evl- the pipe. When 300 fathoms had paid 
dently met with an accident, though, out the whale broke away, and the 
for a telegram was received yesterday hunters never saw it again, nor the 
from Port Esslngton telling of her ay- llae. 
rival1 there which stated that the 
steamer would be delayed five days 
to make repairs. -If she had been Seri
ously Injured much more time would 
have been required. The - telegram 
added that nearly all the freight had 
been taken up the river and it would 
all be cleared up- In three more trips.

N, B. C. datecure sto-

a Crown grant
(Sgd) Henry Speers, J.P.

The doctors were all wrong. Mr. 
Speers had what we call “irritated 
heart," Indigestion" and dyspepsia 
completely upset the stomach. Poison
ous gases wera formed.which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart

“Frpit-a-tives" Immediately streng
thened the stomach, insured sound di
gestion and regulated the bowels. 
There were no poisons—no noxious 
gases remained In the system, and the 
heart was no longer Irritated. Then 
the pain and fluttering stopped.

“Fruit-a-tlves" Is put up to two 
sizes, 25c and 60c. If your dealer has 
not both, write Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

“Miserable Compound"
To the “miserable compound of tar 

and gravel" which has béen laid on 
the Langley street pavement, W. H. 
Langley, barrister, has taken strong 
objection and In his communication to 
the council complaining of action of that 
body covering the roadway he states 
that property owners along the street 
have no Intention of allowing this 
compound to stand as a substitute 
for the “good anil sufficient repair" of 
the pavement as required by the Mun
icipal Clauses act. In fact, Mr. Lang
ley notifies the council that unless the 
pavement Is placed In a good ànd 
sufficient state of repair according to 
the letter and spirit of the act, such 
-legal proceedings 
compel the clt'y t<

RQT a PRICE,
Agent

Dated this lgth day of August A.D. 
1908.

ROT C PRICE,
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 

1908.7,

CERTIFICATE OF

NOTICE—Red Cross No. 4 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo- 
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate Ne. B 
13863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

OBSTmOATE OF «FEOVEMEETE

NOTICE.—Eureka No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate in the. Quatslno mining 
division bt Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE that L James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the’ purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

GENUINE!
UP, AQUE.
|dy known for
HMA, BRONCHITIS.

UHative in
[, RHEUMATISM. *

loft/e. j
e Manufacturers, A 
f. Davenport,

Ltd.^^P
ndon, S.E.^^r
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LONG DISTANCE WIRELESS 
MESSAGES ARE HEARD

ROT C. PRICE '
Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 

1908.

ROT C. PRICE,
lasted this 16th day of August^Lo!EstSvan Station Picked Up Mezzag# 

Sent From Honolulu to Ban 
Francisco 1

I. Toronto. 3A CERTIFICATE OF OtFEOTEXEETS CERTIFICATE OF
(From Tuesday’s Dally) 

Yesterday morning the Estevan 
wireless telegraph" station on .the west 
coast of Vancouver island picked up 
a message bçlng sent from Honolulu 
to the Farralone Island station and 
San Francisco by the Massle 
operators. A few. days ago word 
was received from Honolulu that the 
station there had heard a message 
from Tatoosh sent to the United 
States army transport Thomas, which 
sailed from San Francisco to Ma
nila TO October 6. A dispatch re- 

icelVed yesterday from San Francisco 
stated thift a new' Record to wireless 
telegraph") Is claimed by thé Viiltdd 
Wireless Telegraph company, which, 
from Its station on Russian Hill, at 
the Golden Gate city, established com
munication with the Kuhuku station 
on the Island ql Oahu, one of the Ha
waiian group. The station at Kuhuku 
was caught at 1.80 o’clock Sunday 
morning and messages were exchanged 
until- 4 r. m. It Is claimed that com
munication between these hours was 
uninterrupted.

NOTICE. Eagle' No. 1 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division Of Rupert district. Where lo
cated. West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
11863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

NOTICE.—Red Bug No. 1. mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno -, mining 
division of Rupert district -Where lo-

a.
Moore, free miner’s Certificate No. B 
13868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to ’the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section -37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

mineral

NDON, Magnificent Wolf
A magnificent specimen ot timber 

wolf yesterday attracted a great deal 
of attention In Barnsley & Co.’s show 
window. It was shot by Victor B. 
Harrison at J$ooke lake. C. L,
.son, whd was with his brotnè

>r

Whiskey Harri- 
1| r When 

he shot the wolf, says that the wolves 
were driving the game, and for a 
while had the country about cleared 
Both ot deer and grouse. Th* younger 
brother Wounded a second Wolf which 
managed to get away.

Ww/i U Y' YV/tOWNAVIGATroW
NEARLY AT AN END

ice ant, -nature: 
eness, we would re* 
to our Trade Mark 

ark.

ROT C. PRICE
^^tteted'tKlf^lBth f&y of Aagusfc^D!

3b Boy C. PRICE 
itfoiu** 1Etlt l?ay 'of tAugus^ ad!

' : Last Sternwheelers of White Pass 
Fleet Leave Dawson For White 

Horse

n.
CERTIFICATE OF ÜEFBOTBXBETS CERTIFICATE OFSmallpox Under Control.

Ladysmith, Ôct. 12.—Several mis
leading reports are being circulated in 
the different towns on the Island as 
to the number of cases of smallpox In 
this city.» At present there are only 
three cases, and these are a very mild 
form. As there are no farther cases. 
It may be said the disease is Under 
control. As It is, It is best to take 
every precaution,. and Mayor Nicholson- 
and Health Officèr Dr. Frost are spar
ing no pains to keep the Epidemic from 
spreading. Dr. Frost reports there are 
no new capes and that everything Is as 
well as could be expected. The doctor 
reports vaccinating close on 306 people 
to the last tour days.

NOTICE. — Eagle No. 2 mineral 
claim,, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district, 
cated. West Arm of Quatsli

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, tree miner’s certificate No. B 
13868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of improvementa, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
of the above claim.

And further > take notice that action, 
muar be commenced

^NOTICE—Red Bug No/2 mineral, 
claim, situate in the Quatslno mining1- 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18863, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate 6f Improvements, for 
the purpose ot obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvements.

The last river steamers of the 
White Pass fleet to run between Daw
son and WThlte Horse this season left 
the Yukon capital on Sunday bound to 
White Horse well filled with passen
gers.

A Dawson despatch says: One or 
two independent boats may go later, 
but this Is no certainty, 
a few passengers, * Including those 
delayed from the wreck of- the Hum
boldt, who arrived at Whitehorse this 
week too late to get the last steamer 
down the river.

The weather Is v3rv mild and no 
ice Is running. Boats are stopping 
navigation no earlier than usual but 
there is an exceptionally prolonged 
season. The steamer Hamilton, the 
Last lower river packet, arrives tomor
row. No freight remains at White
horse. Everything will be cleaned up 
this week.

Where lo
ne Sound.

grant

g for Buying Irrigated Lands
Calgary, Oct.- 12.—A sale of 500C 

acres of Ian* In the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Irrigation block lias just been 
completed to a syndicate ot New York 
capitalists. It Is the,.Intention of the 
buyers to develop this property as 
à winter wheat farm. Sixty land- 
seekers from Michigan, Nebraska and 
Iowa have just completed a tour of 
the Canadian Pacific Irrigation stock, 
and the staff of the irrigation office 
are busily engaged in closing sales 
contracts with a number of these 
parties. -

In this age of’ agitation for pure; 
clean foods, it Is refreshing to know 
that “Salada” -Tea is.sold to the public 
in all Its native freshness and fra
grance, preserved In sealed ' air-tight 
packets, direct from the gardens to the 
consumer, Insuring a cup of tea “In 
perfection" hitherto unknown.

There are JU8U AUX U1CI « Lti
under section 87, 
before the Issuance ot such certificate of 
Improvements.

Rot c. price.
Agent

^Elated this 16th day of August, A.D.
ROT a PRICEm

Anal
^Dated Jhia 15tK day ot August A.D.THIEVES STILL PLY 

THEIR TRADE IN CITY CERTIFICATE OF

NOTICE — Eagle No. 3 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of-Rùpert district Where lo
cated, West Arm ot Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No, B 
18868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 

of Improvements, for

Vancouver, Oct. ,12.—The World 
newspaper this evening contained a 
long editorial announcement that as 
the Conservative candidate, Mr. Cowan, 
bad tailed to announce any sufficient 
policy regarding the exclusion of 
Asiatics it withdrew Its support from 
him, and Instead Is supporting Mr. 
Mclnnee. Early to the campaign the 
World renounced the Liberal party and 
advocated Mr. Cowan’s candidature.

CERTIFICATE OF

NOTICE—Red DlamonA No 1 mineral- 
claim, situate to the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, that I. James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18863, intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Minlhg Recorder 
tor a certificate of Improvementa for 
the purpose ot obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim. •

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, muet be 'commenced 
before the lspuande of such certificate of 
Improvements.

ROT C; PRICE,
this 16th day ot Auguak^E

HIGH
Dallas Road Residence Robbed 

of Considerable Amaunt 
of M®ney

(From Tuesàfiy’s Dally)'
The arrest and conviction of the 

three youths who haVe been ayatenuÀ- 
cally robbing residences throughout

1?as apparently not put an end 
to this class of crime here. On Sun
day afternoon the residence of John 
Musèrave. corner .of Olympia avenue 
and Dallas road, was entered in the 
absence of the family and 3260 In cash 
was stolen. Evidently the thief, or 
thieves, were looking only for 
as a quantity of jewellery which they 
must have seen was not touched. En
trance was gained to the house 
through a cellar window, one of the 
panes ot which was missing and had 
been replaced by a beard. The house 
was thoroughly ransacked. In a bed
room was discovered a tin cash box 
•containing 376. The box was looked 
but the thief by means of an axe cut 
the tlh and abstracted the coin, the 
damaged box being thrown upon the 
floor. In another room a roll ot money 
to the amount of 3166 was purloined 
from a drawer and to the room of-the 
Chinese servant 320 was also secured 
Drawers were ransacked and the 
contents scattered about.

The robbery was commlted 
time between 3.10 and 4 o'clock to the 
afternoon, that being the length of 
time that the family was absent from 
the house. Evidently the thief had 
watched the family depart and as 
soon as he sécured admission to the 
house lost no time In ransacking the 
premlsea The authorities were noti
fied but so far no clue to the robber 
has been secured. ’’

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
MAY BUILD STEAMER

ILS, nereoi, to apply 
tor a certificate - 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 
Improvements.

ice 60<S
VReg- Joskua Green Bays If Frank Walker 

Fails in Quest He Will Order 
British Vessel

Vancouver, Oct. 12.—J. S. Des
champs, of _Rossland, and John Murray, 
of Vancouver, today completed the salé 
of seven hundred million feet of white 
pine timber in Kootenay to Wisconsin 
parties for a quarter of a million 
dollars.

.$3.50
ROT C. PRICE,

^Dated this 15th day of August, A.D.ESTATE OF" AERIE CAMP, RATE OF 
EAAJTIOHTOE. B. a

Take Notice that probate ot the last 
will ot Annie Camp has been granted by 
the Supreme Court to Marian E Dow
ney, the executrix of said will to whom 
all moneys due to the deceased are pay
able forthwith at the office ot (he un
dersigned.
’ All persons having claims against the 

deceased are requested" to send full par
ticulars of the same duly verified to 
the undersigned before 1st November, 
1908, after which date the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the estate having 
regard only to such claims of which she 
shall have notice.

Dated 
1908. v ;If Frank Walker, the Seattle marine 

surveyor sent by Joshua Green, of the 
International Steamship company, as 
announced last Thursday to these 
columns, to look over the Clyde and 
other British passenger steamers with 
a view to purchasing the most suita
ble in the market for the Victoria- 
Vancouver route, is unable to acquire 
a vessel, the International Steamship 
company will build a steamer for the 
trade. This announcement is made 
by Mr. Green at Seattle. Joshua Green 

interview at Seattle t-aid when 
oned regarding the announce- 
made by the Colonist, said: “It 
ict that Walker has gone abroad 

on 'business for this comflàny, but 
whether or not his trip will result in 
our purchasing a British steamer I 
cannot say. There have been several 
fast passenger ships on the Atlantic 
toast and In Great Britain offered to 
us, and Mr. Walker will look them 
over. We can use another vessel of 
that type on the International run and 
if our representative finds one that Is 
satisfactory to us we undoubtedly 
shall make the purchase. If he Is 
able to find a fast and up-to-date pas
senger boat we will probably, construct 
one under British Inspection. If a new 
boat is built it may not be finished 
m time to go on the run next year.”

Ltd. OEBTIFXOATE of IVFBOTE1EBETE
NOTICE. — Eagle No. 4 mineral 

claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district. Where lo
cated, -West Ann of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
13858. Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
•for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 

he above claim.

OBETIFItULTB OF XXFROTEXBETfi

GRAND TRUNK PAM 
AND PRINCE RUPERT

NOTICE—Red Diamond No. 2 mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division of Rupert district Where’lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Jatoes A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18853, intend, sixty days from dat* 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of. the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 27, .must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate ot 
improvements.

1•9
cashP.O. Box 683

T=
President Hays Denies Report 

of Private Sales of Lots 
-in Terminus

m of tqueTICE And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, tpust be commenced 
before the Issuance ot such certificate et 
Improvements.

m
CREASE & CREASE, 

Solicitors tor Marian E Downey. 
Dated ‘16th September, 1908. ROT C. PRICE, ROT C. PRICE,ND&SONS ^Dated thla- 15th day of AugusL^Lo! Dated this 16th day ot Augus^^AE 

1908.
Vancouver, Oct. It.-—President Hays 

end party ot Grand Trunk Pacific offi
cials returned tonight from Prince 
Rupert. Later they left for Victoria 
to confer with the government regard
ing the date, and manner of bolding 
the Prince Rupert sale of lots next 
spring.

The party went up the Skeena river 
as far as the confluence with the Cop
per river. Inspecting the 
along.
as well pleased with the progress of 
the work. Contracts for an additional 
hundred miles on. the coast section will 
be awarded by Nov. 16.

Mr. Hays declared that he was bet
ter pleased with Prince Rupert than 
ever, now that the site can be Inspect
ed in detail since the removal of the 
standing timber. He denied the Mon
treal report which suggested that the 
company intended te reserve large por
tions of the townslte for private Indi
viduals. He explained that no special 
favors will be shown anyone.

EOTXflE TO AEOUUM.

An experienced Scottish angler wishes 
to form a connection with B. C. angler» 
to order to furnish them with the finest 
fishing materials at moderate rates, 
from the largest gut manufacturing es
tablishment in the world.

Gut (specialty) from finest drawn to 
strongest salmon, frdsh and " '
the 1908 crop. Salmon and __
of greenheart or built cane; reels; lines; 
files; tackle-books and cases and all 
other fishing materials for river, lake, 
or sea. supplied of best quality at al
most wholesale rates.

State what you 
be quoted. 1 
L A. BBVEEIDO

'ORA STREET

and Styles In all 
inds of

CERTIFICATS OF OBSTIFIOATE OF WFBOTBHBETe
NOTICE. — Eagle No. 6 mineral 

claim, situate In, the Quatslno g mining 
division of Rupert district. Vlyiere lo
cated, Weet Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE, tpat I, James A. 
Moore, free miner’s certificate No, B 
18868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
ot tpe above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvement!

NOTICE—F. B. a No. I mineral
«onB,SaMuM„»,n«n,1n»

A.
Moore, free miner’s certificate No. B 
18868, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to #he Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvement! for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
ot the above olalm.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, muet be commenced 
before the Issuance ot such certificate of 
Improvement!

some

Oak Mantels re good
trout

from
rods

un-
ilasses of

iTES work all 
Mr. Hays expressed himself.MEL and AMBRX-

wlih and prices willTILES
VICTORIANS FORM

NEW FISHING COMPANY
all fireplace goods.

and Cement, Plas- 
Building and Fire 
lay, etc., always on

S, 16 Rayburn Ore!, Btanyot the tenderers has 
l."The decision of the 

council on the tenders has been de
layed owing to. the fact that Alderman* 
Fullerton, chairman of the fire war
dens, by whom the -tenders were to be 
considered, has been confined to his 
home, and the matter has not yet'been 
taken up.

Owing to a counter petition against 
the proposed Improvements to Pine 
street between Cralgflower road and 
Dominion roed, whereon permanent 
sidewalks ot concrete were to be laid 
and the street graded and macada
mized the work will be .held over un
til a report upon the counter petition 
can be made by the city assessor. It 
was decided to proceed with the work 
ot blasting out the rock on Huron 
street from Dallas road westerly for 

Lake an approximate distance of 200 feet 
down tp thé proper street grade, and 
*0 macadamize the street It was also

FerHok, Scotland. x ROT C PRICE,
Dated this 15th day of August^AD! 

1908. ' .

Take Out Permits 
Building permits- were issued yes

terday to WlUlam Turpel who will 
erect a dwelling on King’s road to cost 
32460: tb T. A. Calms for a dwelling 
to be erected on Niagara street to 
cost 33200 and to Mrs. M. H. Garland 
for a dwelling on Green street to cost 
$1006.

ROT C PRICE
^Dated this 15th day of August ^AD.TUis ACT 

Form of Eotio!
Will Establish Station on Queen Char

lotte Islands—Capt Johnson 
Bent to Buy Steamer CERTIFICATE of imfeovexeetsVictoria BeadVictoria!*—Dlrtrict of OEETSMOATE of

leturns which should 
Ided In August. The 
Iccounv of scaling In 
I the largest on re-

NOTICE — Eagle No. « mineral 
claim, situate In the Quatslno mining 
division ot Rupert district. Where lo
cated. West Arm of Quatelno Bound 

TAKE NOTICE that I, James 
Moore, free miner's certificate No. B 
18863, Intend,/sixty - days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining. Recorder 
tor a certificate ot Improvement! tor 

purpose of obtaining a Crown grant
And further take notice that action, 

under section 27, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate of 
Improvement!

V ictorla and Vancouver capitalists 
have Just incorporated the 

oast Fisheries, Ltd., for the purpose 
^ engaging In the fisheries industry
Ln S,ooon watere" The cap,tal stook

The company has secured fishing 
concessions and site for a station, 
ample water powen- and foreshore 
leases for shell fishing. The station 
'vlll be located at thé head of Selwyn 
;/et’, Moresby Island, ln the Queen 
1 harlotte group. The site embraces 
, out forty acres and In Close proxim
ity to the bank! The plant will In-

NQTICE—F. H. C. No. 1 mineral ' 
claim, situate ln the Quatslno mlnlnr 
division ot Rupert district. Where lo
cated, West Arm of Quatslno Sound.

TAKE NOTICE that I, James A. 
Moore, frSe miner’s certificate No. B 
18853, Intend, sixty days from date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
tor a- certlfloate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
Improvement!

ROT a PRICE
— Agent

^Dated^thl» 15th day of AuguatA-D.

TAKE NOTICE that the Saanleh 
Lumber Company, Limited, ot Sidney, 
B.C™ Intends to a*ply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands: 

Commencing at a post planted at high

Pacific

Settlers Flocking In 
A. W. Harvey, P.L.S., has returned 

from a season spent In the Kitaum- 
kalum district In the Skeena river 
country. He reports that there is 
lots ot good agricultural land there, 
and that new settlers are flocking- ln. 
In some cases land has been staked 
ten or twelve deep.

Commencing at a post planted at nigh 
water mark about BOO feet east of the 
southwest corner ot Block 16, Sidney 
Townslte, ’Saanich District, British Col
umbia. thence east 300 feet, 
north 1036 feet, thence north 3:
16 minutes West 1160 -feet, tb 
southerly direction following _ 
water mark to point ot commencement 

SAANICH LUMBER COMPANY.
. . J- C. Billing!

Earl Grey at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—His Excellency 

Earl Grey arrived from the west yes
terday and is a guest at Government 
bouse.

Oct. 13.—The govern- 
ted the award of the(, 
j Investigation board 
th increase of wages 
'railway freight clerks, 
imeded that the staff 
d in size and that tho; 
should be applied to 

the salaries of those

3i d*&ss se
ence in à 

g the high
In the afternoon he visited 

the Agricultural college and later was 
entertained at the Country club golf 
links. His Excellency will go to 
Manitoba tomorrow morning for 
days' shooting.

ROT C. PRICE
▲riot.

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D.
a few Ask for Apiheret solid leather toot 

wear
LIMITED,

1" Agent IMS.
f -4

4,).

I
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Mrs. Mainwaring’s Husband—A Shortd* **V." -J '..1 y»- 'i o t> (j
. ; : \«

GROUP of people had assembled close his eyes and see the tall, hàtidâdtrie^i^ufe, ' husbqpd”—again the , voice came mockingly He threw the book down upon the table, could not help it—but I always knew you did 
to watch the guests come out and that wonder in her face which never seemed back to him, and he flung the volume, down and leant his face on his hands. How long'he not return my love. Then came those days oil
from the annual conversazione at to have left it since the time of her marvelous upon the table. v; , had remained in this position he knew not. struggle, when I vowed to get on, if it weJ
the Scribblers’ Club. They were success- Again he heard the,,§;^i.ygi%reglyihg Yet why should he not read it? it would when he was startled by a light touch on his only to show you that others could appreciate
not many in number only those to some more than usually laaioMi ettmpli- pass the time until his wife returned,' and after shdulder. me. Slowly, sur.ely success came—and with j,
specially anxious to see those of ment *f<wn:oûe-of the group surfodpdirig her, all, it was father s»y for the husland to be “Are you asleep, Edward? Why did you s as I had dreamt, your love increased, fanned b’
their fellow creatures who had ^e .musjc of that low'sweet-laugh--the. same the last man to read’the famous; autiioress’ lit- /.tip? It was foolish of you ; jüdp’t you know the flame of jealousy—the only rival you had
become more or less • celebrities, la^ghLsh? hadLglven i" those, long-ago fays erarv productions; f X. *: * always carry a latch-lcey ?’’ , ever known. Men never care for what they can
had braved the fog of a winter- when ,he knew he was all'the world to her, .atid He opened the book half way through, and “A token of woman’s independence,” he get easily, I became precious in your eyes"only 

evening. he. hàd condescended to be a little loving'toTjer , commenced- reading with an inward protëst. sneered jumping to his feet.’ \ when my life became filled with an opposition -
Glimpses into the brilliantly-lit hail,' showed ' woman ,*ho was-working^so hard for By-and-by he forget everything, the Uteness of His head felt strange, as if he had awaken- power,

groups of men arid, women talking together ; TO su5c1e*f "hidi so., far seemed .only spme: . the hour, the dying fire, even his unreasoning ed from a dream. - • - “l wrote that book for the first time in mv
the rippling sound-of laughter was every now where: m the distance, like a chimera of their jealousy, in an absorbing interest m the book. I suppose so, she laughed lightly, we life from nature, thinking perhaps you mi/ht
and then: distinguished when the door opened imagination.^ ' . Syrely, surely, this>oman knew humanity with business-women could hardly do without them, condescend to read it, and recognize the Iom-
to allow of some departure • for i the night was • .Now it had come m real earnest ; tonight almost an uncanny knowledge! Something anyway.” we had both outlived, the love you never id-
still young,'and th “Scribblers” as a rule were the. gtieStfof honor at seemed oddly familiar to him in the plot, the “And I suppose everybody must be a busi- But your jealousy was such you could not even
late birds the Scribblers Glob, the much-covèted blüè. rib- situations of the story, a phrase here and there - ness-woman nowadays,” bear to read my writing—till now—now__the

A tall dark man came slowlv down the stens ‘ b°n of' * literary- woman's'career. How dis- sounded as if he must have dreamt it; then bit “She looked at him with frank surprise in night which has crowned my womanhood as
his ..overcoat thrown open over the immacu- ti.nctly he could renfamSer Jioiw sfteWO^^ by bit it all came back to him—it was their own h reyes. ' , , well as my ambition, for now I see you have
late evening dress of the well-bred Londoner sh® sto°d UP t0 answer the toast of the evening love story he was reading, their brief courtship How funny you are tomghtyTeddy ! what- learned what love is—too late.”
His appearance spoke of distinction, proclaim- -"hîTself.; _ . . friorti a woman’s point of view. V ever is wrong yith you?” “Too late?” The man looked up at her
ed hihj the well-bred ' man of the world his The light danced m>her eyes, there was a Why had he not thought of it sooner? Of It struck her as a terrible thought—had he with grey, miserable eyes. 
face betokened ihdivkhialitv, ; his' chin alone quiyer about the sensitive mouth as If site were. , course, he would have guessed at once, but . been drinking? but no, the very idea was absurd. “Yes—now perhaps you will understand

..* ...u-r.- v-.V., îi-tWAi F? «ervmte th*n ---------l .u.j “Mrs. Mainwaritigfahusband/’ the scornful what suffering is. Love is a hard, hard lesson
,,, . : a- ■«* . • » * •«., - ■ ..BMW! . Jg . f .... - - .it is real; to love truly one has to learn liu-

’ eloquence, perfect- in style; And he-eher hus- dows what are merely episodes in some men’s whip. He almost; fiâtëd his 'wife as hç looked at mility, to strip oneself of self, as I did mam J
band—stood; afar .off. , v " lives, courtship and marriage. her in all the. brave -beauty • of her evening day, when I was ready to count myself of no

. If, like *Petef of old, he did not ?veep’bitter- He supposed he had been as much, ih, love finery. She. threw her sable cloak upon a chair, account for your sake. This you could never 
was not for want of feeling bad ehbiigh to as most men—he remembered how her appear-, and came near. Him. , do. You were angry, jealous that the world

“Oh no!” was'the reply in a voice in which do s°> but of course: appearances had to be pre- ance .fascinated hint, how his ‘heart, beat quick- “Teddy !” she said with real alarm. “What should count me of more value than you. Had
surprise and amusement were blended;’“he’s seryed' How long, they; had struggled to keep er when he first clasped her in his arms, with, a: is wrong—won’t' you tell- me ?” , you loved truly, it would only have been an un
nobody at all, only Mrs. Mainwaring’s hus- “p aPPearances in quite another way on the lover.s embrace. But stiH,. it nevfer. appeared This ! .he cried, taking the book he had speakable joy to you to have shared in my sue-
ban^ !” tiny income which was their portion before this of much consequence, when, owing to what just thrown down in his hands again, and. with cess.”

The man coming down the steps- heard dis- of s”cc“8 came. alo?e! how hard they had seemed some more important engagement, Ofa ‘ trembling fingers, obeying it at the passage he “To love truly one has to come in all hu- '
tinctly what was said and an ugly look flashed -, T?, , to make the Pot boil—that pot had frequently to break his word about meeting ' had just. read. ‘ How < could ydu make ‘copy’ mility,” he said, slowly, 
into his dark eyes. ’ with which they so light-heartedly set-up house or coming’ to. sée her—how cbiild-he tell it bf what surely ought to be most sacredHn a “Yes ; many â day I did so to unseeing eyes

“Cab, sir?” asked an attendant standing at m.t“e days of thelf Poverty—their youth—and would have affected her a$ it did the woman in woman’s heart, it shé.has any womanliness left laid my heart, naked and unashamed, at the feet
the door. what now seemed to him—their happiness, the book—how was/he to know women took m her; if she is not so eaten up by love of. the of your indifference. Read that book to the

Edward Mainwaring waved him impatiently perhaps he had not always been as con- these little things so hardly? Then afterwards world’s admiration, sp ruined by success, as to end, and see.”
aside; he did not feel he had the patience to Slderate of her as he might have been, as' others —m the first.year of matrimony—he’hâd some- forget she is a woman?’’ “Does it end happily?” She did not answer
drive, walking was easier, his brain felt clearer were now‘. B“t the“- °! comst, a man had so times called himself a foot for marrying youpg; • “Teddy!”* she Cr^d wtth growing terror, his question.
when his body was in motion. Quickly he manX worries to contend with ; now he also was but that^ night he, had gOfte . too. far to draw What do ybu mean?”. “Does it end happily?” he repeated, taking
strode along through the gathering fog, which succestul- [° * moderate extent, in his profes- backhand retain the honor of a gentleman, the , “What do I mean ? This—that you have her by the shoulders,
seemed imperceptibly to thicken as hl’rieared ®10IV He thanked God that at least he had not night ht had wün| ^ Admission .of affection made money out .of ttiofa/lbng-»go (lays when
the luxurious flat in Chelsea which was his des- l? be dependent on his wifes earnings, al- fiRfa/htr trembhng hpsr that;had, of course. . you;atdeast pretended, to/love me/béfôfe this
tination. . though to give to him out of her scanty store, settled- tiie questipn,;y ^«r ;aa,\fie had idèltè ' dtirie of süt*eks;^ie'%tweei?.us,’’ ^

Thetwrhi h.irnf imv in ii,„ hall ae h.'»nt»rad m ,those bard"uP times had always seemed a what sSeemed right i^marrjnng her, and, afte.r, . “The dove On my side did not need much - The light burnt low ,n the hall as he entered. comprehensible joy to the man of such a all, ^rhaps it * ** nfarried. pretence;’? she said a little bitterly, “it was so
, Your.mistress not at home yet. he said different nature. No, it was well he had not to it kedihim out,of mistehief. And he-had always. horribly.real, it was yours that was pretence,
to the maid who emerged sleepily from the kit- profit by the success which he looked on with caye^feher, of comsWhad.: With a suddfai “Mine!-how? : I married you—
chen regions-rather a superfluous question to such jealous eyes, the success that had slowly, pang hé. realized that now he loved his wife a “Yès-because-you were too much of a gen-
which he hardly waited to hear the reply. “You surely come between them like a snake in the hundred thousand.^ more than in those, tleman to/drâwibaqk-^hen you had goro so
can go to bed, I shall wait up for her myself, green grass of plenty. Lately he had not even long-agb it wâs too fate.. far, ar* ktfeW: you h4d< Won a woman’s heart,
and he shut the dining-room door behind him, read her work. Somehow he fëlt angry .about, the hardip^l of poverty brought them &&&$£■Suf ybu wore 'a way ’by the im-

There was not much need for him to have it, could not bear to think of it. A copy of,her together, ltfjf way, then the success' pulse -of the-motfient,-y@i never reatiÿE>ved me.
asked such an absurd question, he said to him- last book—thq^one which had brought so miich. dareditbeif lives, np$lfir#i jjia Jy i-i
self miserably, as he sank into one of the lux- increase of fame—lay upon the table.. He took wnp "S^passioa he h
urious chairs. Was not his wife the Centre of it up, and looked at the cover. “A Flàmç of abjé in those falmeri
the brilliant scene he had just left ? He could Fire,” by Ida Màinwaring. “Mrs. Mainwaring’s life. ; ^
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would "have'-been enough to tell even' a casual ««vous, then cohficlence^gained with utfewfèe, there seemed so much added, the little frills of , .
observer that her^. was a man of .determination, a .f ^om?n always en- phrpe ^amè_ba^tif; .like’ the lash > of - a
a man above his fellows. ■ />

“Who is that ?” ’said a woman in the crowd 
of onlookers - to; her companion ; “looks as: if ■ 
he were : somebody,.- doesn't hé? •VII

“Read and see,” was the answer almost too 
low to be heard.

“Ida, tell me it is not too late. I have learnt 
my lesson in all humility—the lesson you have 

» taught me—it is not too late yet—my wife— 
my wife----- ”

Slowly and surely his arms crept round her, 
and she was sobbing against his heart.

“And in future I supposé I must just be 
tent to be ‘only Mrs. Mainwaring’s husband’ ” 
—he laughed happily, after a silence too sacred 
to bé brokén, . ’ , •

«y? “And I proud to he Mrs? Mwnwafingï*,And 
s terars? she looked at him with shining eyes.—Mrs. 
mated I Irwin Smith in M. À. P. ..... ~

con-

4
I married you becàut^^'w», so ii 

------- —....■------
*iaev..
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I I C 11 A eral reforms would produce upon the relationKocketeller as an Author
HÉ * teadiet# would be arrayed.”

OHN D. ROCKEFELLER has turned .ceases to be a proper instrumentality, for its Heberden) gave the welcome on behalf of the I^SgiSpNDER the title of “Grammar and its much further. She believes in limiting the
^t,horU?n<,1J.in1^e,?,Ctob,e[- ,of purp0S-?s’ aVd the“ a corporation becomes a University. “The importance of the subjects Ol Reasons,” Miss Mary Hall Leonard, possessive to the idea of ownership, saying

^Y°r dr? ^°ok’z- Pubbsbed bX Pu- S/lty" r •nj0St, <:0«ntne®’. as _m England, which this congress had met to promote had long a teacher of English, has com- “my brother’s picture,” should be used in ref-
Doubleday, Page & Co., New York, t us form of industrial combination is suffi- long been recognized ih "Oxford. More than -frjirim piled a series of essays which have ereface to one belonging to him rather than of
he gives some Random Remims- cient or a iismess co-extensive with the par- fifty years ago one of the greatest Oxford men qSW™ just been brought out in book form him, while recognizing that either is technical-
cences, that are in effect a defence of ent country, but it is not so in America. Our Qf the last century, in his famous book on cer- by A. S. Barnes & Co. One may ly correct,

the Standard Oil Company In .discussing the federal form^of government, making every tain Epistles of St. Paul, had an essay on nat- wonder after reading its pages whether the As to whether we should say “The house is
modern corporation Mr. Rockefeller says: corporation created by a state foreipi to eveiy ural religion, in which he pointed out the impatience under restraint of the American being built” or “is building,” the writer ac-

Beyond question there is a suspicion of other state, renders it necessary for persons great value of the study of me religions of people, which so many observers note, is in knowledges the superior authority for the lat-
coyporations. lhere may be reason tor such dgmg business through corporate agency to lhe world in many.ways, gnd, in-particular, he any degree related to their essential lawless- ter, but points to the impossibility of such a
suspicion very.often for a corporation. may orgamz^e coip rations in_some or many of the said that the scientific study of the Jewish and ness in reference to grammatical forms. The clause as “the boy is whipping ” The earliest
InorTor1 theTeveÏÏ; S Si S,” teVn! “ fSSd^ft^ ^ ^ench family known instance iï the JA
demn all corporations because some are bad, the agency of one corporation they must do connection wTth the ÏSorieT of th? other f French Ian- is found in a etter by Southey in 1795. “Be-
or even to be unduly suspicious of all, ‘be- business through the agencies of several cor- religions of the world That he suonosed L d® tba)t a ^"uer statement of the ng built really signifies completion, such as
cause some are bad. But the corporation in porations. If the business is extended to was^ statement Jhkh would be ïenS L’ case would^^be that the Normans found it too being built of stone,” rather than the contmu-
form and character has come to stay—that is foreign cquntnes, and Americans are not today Cepted ribwadays but it was a notable obser- t!!oubIe jo learn the Saxon inflections ous constructions. Is is also made an aux-
a thing that may be depended upon. Even satisfied with home markets alone, it will be vJtion at the time it was made • and that Tow- S° 1&n0Jed tbem- At all events, we have iliary of its own participial ‘being.’ In spite
small firms are becoming corporations, be- found helpful and possibly necessary to or- ett jçeDt tj1js ;n u: m:nci W0S evident"^ for a language full of exceptions and contradic- of these objections is being done” and other
cause it is a convenient form of partnership. ganize corporations in such countries, for jater jn jjjs j;/- ue was en„a„efi ; writino- on tlOTls a?d c°mPbcations, making anything like phrases like it have evidently come to stay, to

“It is equally true that combinations of capi- Europeans are prejudiced against foreign cor- tjle various religions of tile world an essay ^ cxP,anation °f them an extremely difficult the displacement of the older forms,
tal are bound to continue and to grow, and this porations as are the people of many of our which, unfortunately, never came to comple- t3Sk' The subjunctive mood is another of the
need not alarm even the most timid if the states. These different corporations thus tiou. Everywhere we have the remains of in flee- nearly extinct remnants of a more grammati-
corporation, or the series of corporations, is become co-operating_agencies in the same “What Jowett foreshadowed and desired tions, and so of a formal grammer. Miss cal affe- The author finds the subjunctive 
properly conducted with due regard for the business and are held together by common - was carried out on a large scale by nnothtir Leonard calls attention to the remnant of the “were” to be still a required form of the Eng- 
rights of others. The day of Individual com- ownership of their stocks. Oxford man, a friend of his, whose memory old English dual found in “twain” arid its con- lish language, but little else of the mood is
petition in large affairs is past and gone—you . « » too late to argue about advantages of must be in their minds that day—Max Mul- traction “twin,” and to a trace of it in the re- left. Towards the split infinitive she is rather
might just as Well argue that we should go industrial combinations. They are a necessity, ier—partly in his writings on comparative ciprocal pronoun phrases “each other” and tolerant, and brings out the interesting fact
back to hand labor and throw away our effi- And _rf An^ncans are to have the privilege religion, in which he familiarized people with “one another.” But this is all that is left of that Macaulay in 1840 wrote, “In order fuliv
cient machmes—and the sober good sense of of extending their business in all the states of the importance of the subject; but partly the dual, which in other languages occupies a to appreciate the character of Lord Holland,”
the people will accept this fact when they and still more in his editions of Sacred Books, distinct place between the singular and the etc., but that in 1842 he brought out an edition
have studied and tried it out. Just see how they are a necessity on a large scale, and re- whidl he began exaetty sixty years ago with plural. In gender, the writer points out that of his essays, carefulty revised, in which the
the list of stockholders in the great corpora- q««re the agency of more than one corpora- his edition of the Rig Veda, and then the pub- “ess” is the only living feminine suffix- that same phrase reads, “in order to fully appreci-

. "" li/tion of the scries oi«,.S»C,?d Book, is the only onehhs. Be to new. *« theP chs,?e,.r”'etc. This ehfmge’e^estly
means that „u these people are becoming : of the East, of which he was the editor, and word forms, and that this is rarelv done Other showed his maturer judgment She acknow-- Kt feeUngSof facreaLIn^ÉsE THE HISTORY OF RELIGIONS to which^e so largely contributed. They in feminine suffixes are no longer Ld in wt" ledges that where splitting the TnfinîtTve of-

bilitv to the managers of the corporations and « ,, ... 9^f?5d î!”?ht, fcTeJ .som<: le§mmat^ prjd® m making. The modern practice is to ignore the fords some gain in meaning or in energy, that
™<msh= 'he People »ho h^e SS4 C°n6reS5 b"n S‘“,ng ffSSjK ZltfgSt ST” a,tUiCia‘ b‘"'
involved study the facts impartially before “The International Congress for the His- covering the religions of India, China, Persia thLess ” ‘‘postmisTress” and In hSf *u- . » .. .
condemning or attacking them. tory of Religions,” says the Morning Post, a«d the Semitic religions. And so if was a to be falling ' if^ ^ anything that English-

“On this subject of industrial combinations “aims, no doubt, primarily at the advancement proper thing, when just twenty years ago the contrast with the German lanmia? wav Pa-fP-C S?!m d,sPosed to do in H
have often expressed my opinions ; and, as of a difficult and abstruse branch of learning. Gifford Lectures were founded, he was one of gentleman writes a masculin f i • a , f ° modl6r|ng tbe|r language, they are like-
have not changed my mind, 1 am not averse But it will have the indirect effect of extending the first of the four lecturers who were ap- fn„ invA„!fir!!!TVtl femm- ly to succeed in making reputable usage. I

to repeating them now, especially as the sub- the outlook upon human life ot many people pointed.” _ in! lady wltk a femm-. <lo not think so, because less egotistic, is like-
ject seems again to be so much in the public who have no pretensions to learning and no “A new era had arisen, in which, as Pro- S p|p d demmi«e mk> °« masculine sheets ly to find favor instead of the more precise “I
eye- opportunities of research. The Presidential lessor Tylor (author of ‘Primitive Culture’)— °‘ «e«ter PaPer> and encloses it in a masculine think it is not so.” The author regards as

“The chief advantages from industrial address of Sir Alfred Lyall will be read with whose presence, as honorary president, was ■ Pe witn a temimne address to his darl- open questions for the future to consider
combinations are those which can be derived unusual interest and curiosity, for its author hailed with the most cordial expressions of ln^’ t«ouS« neuter, Gretchen. wh ther “me” shall be used attributivelv,
from a co-operation of persons and aggrega- has in broad outlines reviewed the history of welcome—had said, ‘no religion lies in utter Only seven words in the English language
tion of capital. Much that one man cannot do the chief religions of the worrd in their rela- isolation from the rest, and the thoughts and show any difference between the nominative forgetfulness, and whether the general sense
alone tyo can do together, and once admit the tion to the history of the States amongi whose principles of modern Christianity are attached and the objective case, making those forms °f a passage rather than the strict number and

• fBÇt tbat co-operation, or what is the same peoples they have prevailed.” to intellectual dues, which run back through which are of such great importance in the *orm °f tbe subject shall determine the agree
thing, combination, is necessary on a small “No' State,” said Sir Alfred, “in civilized far pre-Christian ages to. the very origin of grammar of other languages little more than a ment °f nouns, verbs and pronouns. In fine, 
scale, the limit depends solely upon the neçes- countries now assisted in the propogation of human civilization, perhaps even of human remnant in ours. The writer * after tracing the anX study of the reasons for taking any par-
sities of business. Two persons in partner- doctrines, and ecclesiastical influence was of existence.’ To develop these clues is one of history of the possessive sign holds that it ticular course in grammar will be largely an
ship may he a sufficiently large combina- very little service to a government We the chief functions of such congresses as this should rarely be added to names other than accounting for what is actually taking place.
ton for a smati, business, but if the business could even at the moment discern a move- «°w sitting in Oxford,” says the Telegraph., those of persons, although sh?recognfaes ITi _________ 0- ■
glows or can be made to grow, more persons ment towards constitutional reforms in Mo- -------------- 0-------------- ' a measure sterentvneri aQ,.’c , v , , , , ,and more capital must be taken in. The busi- hammedan Asia, and if it succeeded it would Some piano covers would be more admired and “lffeN end ” K«f t C 1 fY°U v an. acftor befof. the crUrtam-
v.ess may grow so large tflat a partnership be interesting to observe the ettept which lib-,- if hermetically sealed" tiïe modern j^rnalistic pr^ 0^^k !l£ P ^ ^ * fCW ^

The Decline of Grammar
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,Englandin
still an approximati 
land may be taken.
. The principal sporting counties of England 

are Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, Essex, 
Lincolnshire, Wiltshire, Hampshire and York
shire. These eight counties extend together to 
about eleven million acres. If one-third be 
taken off Yorkshire for lands not calculable for 
these sportings, and likewise a fifth be de
ducted from the areas of each of the other 
counties, 8,300,000 acres will remain. The 
proportion of timber lands and coverts may be 
a tenth of this. Coverts in these counties are 
worth an average of is. 6d. This gives an an
nual value of £560,000 for these counties. 
Possibly a third of the acreage is let to shoot
ing tenants, so £186,000 may be received by 
way of rents from this source.

The other counties of England have an 
acreage of, say, twenty millions. One-quarter 
of this total is perhaps unavailable for shoot
ing. If one-tenth of the residue be woods and 
coverts, worth 2s. an acre, and the remainder 
be worth 6d. an acre, an annual value of £487,- 
000 is shown. Further, if a quarter of the 
lands be let to shooting tenants the rentals're- 
ceived would be £121,000. Together, there
fore, the totaHor England is about £300,000 . 
per annum. This figure, although rough and 
ready, is quite within the range of possibility. 
If1 anything, it is a moderate estimate.

In Scotland the vast extent of forest and 
grouse moor and the huge estate? owned by a 
few proprietors preclude the possibility of any
thing like an estimate of the sporting rights 
value, but there is no doubt that should there 
be an interdict suddenly placed on grouse 
shooting many Scotch landlords would find 
themselves, to say the least of it, seriously in
convenienced. The reduction of agricultural 
rents in the Highlands has caused the proprie
tors to look more and more to the income from 
their sportings.

any rate, for Eng-

o
A girl takes awful chances when she per

sists in wearing a lot of pins in the vicinity of 
her waist line.

Adrian Lumley on the Luxury of Shooting
juyu/y 0f shooting for of all With partridges it is different. These are. proportion per brace is somewhat lower. The season. An ideal letting moor would be,' for 

. . a.° sPort ** 15 the most genu- true ferae naturae, and are really more es- ideal partridge shoot is one of about 2,000 Scotland—say in Perthshire—700 brace of
mSsfiSonSfwuntiry* The^m" traduction of'driving birdsth*1* in- «res with 600 brace in Norfolk, Wiltshire or driven grouse, and for England—in Yorkshire

*portinZ and has grea}lyJmproved stocks, forthe ohuSSJ Ïum'shootings art another matter. The does^oTofte/come int^th/market6 These
the classes and manv of the° massf A w StH°f The sîavithe f°X®ys’ are the first ^ be shot- open season is shorter, but the bird is of great Yorkshire moors are “close boroughs,” and the
sire to^’out»!dSlï.S£KlSï;.« Jtwif g 1 6 piemen, who would use as a money factor. In Scotland and in the rich North of England manufacturers keep
SSViffiff1 A denumd'has «*4* ?' ’W*» *>*» much ,o ,h,m,„ra,.arisen for more extensive shooting facilities^ tuted^reeding stock for the next season A^en^a^the^rat"^! a Th®,foregoing estimates of rentals are bas-
and during the last twenty years owners have The anxious times for partridges are the A L"? r * th w p brace is the ac- ed on furnished sportings—i.e., the landlord 
turned their attention towards improving the months of May and June *The birds nest in “Pted flSur®> but the ^me remarks appjy to paying all outgoings, the tenant only paying 
sport on their lands with a view to .increasing ditches Sh^iïgîlinSms ^ ^ * *™se mpor9** t0 partndgC the rent and such expenses for beaters as he
their incomes. wash off and drown many sitting hens. The ’ ma7 desire. This or nearly this is the more

The landowner with an eye to a let—not he keeper, therefore, marks down early as many usual form for taking a shooting for, say, a
who would shoot his game himself—well nests as he can so that he may rescue the ROSE DOLORES season, but for any extended period a tenant
knows that % rent for next season depends mother birds and if possible remove the eetrs — . would pay the landlord merely a rent of so
on two things : the bag of game killed during for foster-mother fowls to sit on. In June the 2? much pcr acre !or thc sporting rights. In these
the present season, and the stock left for the trouble is an early hay crop. The young * T* * ‘ P circumstances he, the tenant, would usually
next. The former depends on the skill of his chicks, unable to fly, are in the long grass and 1 taflte lts uP°n mylips—O jailer, set me tree!" rear whàt he likes and do what he likes. He
prospective tenant’s guns, the latter upon his the relentless scythe puts a period to life for “Content thee, Rose Dolores, content thee, child of ^ould *mPloJ his own keeper, pay all qther
own careful preservation. Of course, preser- many of them. The owner usually offers the care! * expenses, and make his peace with the farm
vation governs both points, but the argument farm hands some largesse to take particular T*WetVh5r*°0n upon toy feet and em”atde ltt tenants. The latter require to be tactfully 
that Mr. Jones and his friends were very bad care in this respect. Rewards may vary from one there* le who hunger# for thy step upon the dealt with. Acts of Parliament give certain 
shots” usually raises a feeling of suspicion in a “cask of ale” to partridge money—i.e. six- 9talr" powers to the land tenant; he can treat the
the inquirer’s mind that perhaps, after all, pence or so a brace shot at the end of the sea- The moan of Rose Dolores: "O jailer, «et me tree! hares and rabbits as vermin, and be must be 
there was not much for them to shoot. son. These satin sboon and green-lit gems are terrible to compensated for such damage as other game

Fn consultation, therefore, with his keeper, Letting partridge shooting is o» the whole 1 hear a murmur on the wind, the murmur of the may d° t0 b*S Cr0pS" 
min'SK? f!î FT® M t0/ef tf?at profitable. As regards the rentals that rule, 8ea!" The British farmer who is not a sportsman
more K- A -A faml ,of st?ats,twl k! these up to a point are rather in an increasing “Bethink thee, Rose Dolores, bethink thee ere too is the exception, and with diplomatic treat-
more young birds m a single night than wm ratio. So much per brace would hardly be W ,, - ■ ment he will nearly always agree to leave the

a W TSOAni Where pheasants expected as a basis until a shoot of, say, 200 or Thou 22? * ’ ’ ™ to 6 * hares alone, and the rabbits flso if they are
r a fame are. hand-bred the landowner 300 brace was considered. It is usually from Would’» t lay thy beauty 'heath the yoke—would'st be specially required for sport. The courtesy of
!im!rSthaCC? rVhe 6 vC.nt °Lhls coverts tbis size upwards that partridge shoots become a fl8her’8 mate?” a brace of birds occasionally and an invitation
timrh e rF- 1°L- s pOCu' there is not separate organizations. From 7s. to 10s. per The moan of Rose Dolorea: “Kind jailer, let me go! to join the guns once or twice during the sea- 
l A k u ,n£ a Pheasant shoot. If the brace, varying according to locality and size of There’8 one who is a fisher—ah! my heart beats cold son promotes a feeling of good-will to which '
willhaveHSi- ZL Zl’ZZ Noyembcr—"they the shoot, may be regarded as a fair rental Lest he shoüïd doubt 1 love him-n who love not the question of compensation is remote. The 
shim e c°st on an average seven to eight figure. A small extent of land with a lot of heaven so!- good intentions of the farmer are invaluable to
cost onat«hshotfDheas°ante mavnbeTdded 5* iS W°Ah than a l"?6 area with thc 8weet Ro86 Dolore8- beat against the bark? proper Preservation.
iVtinnai f a 4 Pheasants may be added ad- same quantity. Likewise, the largér bags are Thy Asher lover drifteth where the sea is full of stars; The snorting hiuh rentals nf en murk net

tional food and thé loss through straying and worth more proportionately than the smaller Why weep for one who weeps no more—since grief e sporting high rentals of so mudi net
,Jther causes. ones. This rules with all kinds of game Bi tby beauty mars!" F- arC the real earnmgs of the land from

J'he value in a fair pheasant shoot, how- battues are the present desidèration with rich' The moan of Rose Dolores tshe prayed me patiently); uFf JF the ti°pS|and timî
ever. is the help it affords towards letting the folk, although of necessity as the amount of “° Ja4le£now 1 know wtoo cal,ed out the cal.ing thev .NJNS of
mansion house. Many owners look to obtain rent increases the market for letting becomes 1 kne^w whose kiss was in the wind-o jailer, set me f00d This is really the intere^iW^oFn^lnd 
enough profit from this combination to ■cover mon restricted, slightly affecting th fr6et” although it ;« imnr,f=mrn aterestlnK POmt» a°d
the,r summer residence at their places. rent,*, that in the very big figured shobts th ~B ^ Bcole8tone Mackay' ,n MeC^8'8 “8«- of incoT Je^ed from ' this source,
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the Rocky mountains. A, week " 

spent up at the Lake Louise Chalet, one of 
the railway company’s luxurious hotels, will 
give him an opportunity of becoming ac
quainted with a region of lake, mountain and 
glacier scenery which will well repay him for 
hi< time. Lake Louise, the first and lowest 
ot the so-called “lakes in the clouds,” is fami
liar to many by its photographs, which give 
but a poor idea of its real beauty. This sheet 
of water, some five thousand six hundred 
feet in altitude, is about a mile and a half 
long, half a mile broad and over two hundred 
feet in depth. It is easily reached from the 
railway station by a drive of two and a half 
miles over a gobd road, and the view it pre
sents, lying as it does at the foot of Mt. Vic
toria and its glacier, is one which is not easily 
forgotten.

The well-kept grounds of the Chalet slope 
down to the margin of the water and face the 
great white panorama beyond. It is a restful 
and delightful view when one sits and watch
es the ever-changing lights ana shades on the 
ripples as they wash up to the shofe, but the 
active pedestrian will soon hunger to explore 
the many paths through the forest land of the 
surrounding mountains at the sides of the 
lake. If he takes the lowest ot these by the 
very margin, at the right hand side, it will, 
after a considerable walk, leàd him on to the 
glacier; he may possibly have some rough 
work on the Moraine and its treacherous fis
sures. If he has had no previous experience 
on glaciers, he had better have a guide ; there 
are few of these great ice fields which it *is. 
safe to negotiate by oneself; but the average 
cautious climber can do a good deal with care, 
he can safely walk to the ice cave, he may be 
fortunate enough to see an avalanche on the 
distant snow fields of Mt. Victoria, which 
towers to a height of ten or twelve thousand 
feet; he is pretty sure to hear the thunder of 
them in the distance, and if he be ambitious 
to arrive, as it were, at the very end of crea
tion, these snowy fields and icy walls will 
surely, if he be at all of an imaginative dispo
sition, present such a picture to his mind.

Another trail from the Chalet leads ' up 
through the Wtiods to “Mirror lake." This, 
though charmingly pictiiresue, is but a tiny
affair, better described as large pond ; there H»gHa—Laggan and is, with “Paradise valley,” noted 
19 no visible outlet for its waters, which es- 1 JSSiS Ifll for its exquisite scenery. The glacier which
cape by some underground channel to Lake Ejp53al has forced its course between ana around “the
-ouise, one thousand feet below. A further ^J=====^^p::^^::=?===::=aa^~~==^==-1 —----------------TV Peaks” enjoys the possibly unique distinction

beautiful woodland walk discovers the highest L AJlB iAÇ'HEd" fftiE LAjiTs IN T^HE G LOUD J1 of being aiy advancing one, and consequently
°f.:.clOud-land .-^ters,- ;“Lal« A|*8 " * > ; A a remarkable exception to the general charac"
ri\,SAentlI,Fled by MtS‘ )AyteAn j A these ascents on foot. They are either excep- patronized. One morning we saw a lady and teristic of glaciers the world over,
six thousand Seieh^hundred Cand twenty1 fe°t- Fonally lazy’. or else very poor walkers, for gentleman mounted, just starting from the One parting line as to the rich beauty of
It iJThnFt d u?y f!!t- there 19 notbmfT m these above-named excur- Chalet, and in a very .few moments were the flora of this lovely district in the Rockies.
! ULt WALpFvpH c sions that the ordinary pedestrian could not warned by the screams of thc lady and the Whereas, at Banff one can get plenty of
resorts' that hut few enmnarat ve’l “ =8 v er ac^0fnPllsb w‘tb comparative ease, and in out- sight of a riderless horse that the unforturiate flowers but no ferns, at Laggan, which is 
fthe’t speakm^’ opm,onwmuCh .greater safety than on horse: gentleman had been landed into a

of the visitors take, the trouble of making back. However, the latter mode is largely of * 11
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suits to his facial appearance, but, fortunately, 
no_ serious injury to life or lrmb. Possibly 
this accident may have been an exceptional 
case, but, if we mistake not, the sufferer would 
have been better advised if he had walked, and 
we confess we have sometimes felt indignant 
when we have seen the difficulties of the trails 
the unfortunate ponies have to traverse.

Thert are some very grand mountains 
about Laggan; from the valley itself is a.fine 
view tif the great glacier of Mt. Daly, the 
snow-capped peaks of which are one thousand 
three hundred feet above and a dozen miles 
away. From the Saddleback, which we 
found an easy climb, there is a magnificent 
outlook across a gorge, two mousand feet 
deep, to One of the monarchs of the district, 
Mt. Temple, and the vale, which rejoices in 
the name of Paradise valley, rhe entrance to 
which is overshadowed by Mt. Sheol, nearly 
iQjbqp feet high. The valley neyond is that 
01 “The Ten Peak's” and» “The Moraine Lake.” 
This latter lies some ten or twelvé miles from

lection of flowers is so extensive as not only, 
to embrace all the well-known woodland! 
favorites, but even to include the Alpine1 
Eidelweiss, the.coveted “everlasting” of the 
Swiss mountaineer. '

o
A Reuter despatch from Amsterdam, dated 

September 12, says "The cutting and polish
ing of one of the larger sections of the CulHnan 
diamond, sent here from London for the pro
cess, have just been completed. The great 
stone was first divided into two main and sev
eral smaller pieces. The two large piecés, be
fore being cut and polished, weighed 1,700 and 
a little more than 1,000 carats respectively, 
and the remaining pieces weighed, together 
300 carats. The outcome of the cutting and 
polishing of the smaller of the two main seg
ments is a circular brilliant of 330 carats. It 
is bluish-white in color, and of peerless beauty 
and purity. The remarkable thickness of the 
stone allowed for the cutting of hundreds of 
facets between the 'table’ and the apex, giving 
an unparalleled refraction and polarization. 
This stone, the smaller of the two main pieces, 
is the largest cut in pendant shape, and will be 
completed in abotit two months’time, when it 
is expected to weigh-about 600 carats. Both 
stones are absolutely flawless, and their values 
will far surpass the original estimates. Am< 
the smaller fragments is a brilliant of 100 1 
ats, wh\ch alone is valued at £25,000. /

------- —~°---------- - m
Even if money ir called hard cash it’s
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ace within a comparatively short distance, it is 
re- easy to obtain good specimens, and the col- Y'-veeasy thing to fall back on. ;
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[ways knew you did 
I came those days of 
P get on, if it were 
lers could appreciate 
I came—and with it, 
Increased, fanned by 
I only rival you. .had 
re for what they can 
ns in your eyes only 

with an opposition f

the first time in my 
perhaps you might 

I recognize the love 
|ovc you never felt.
1 you could not even 
till now—now—the 
my womanhood as 
ow I see you have 
tie.”
I looked up at her

|u will understand 
a hard, hard lesson 
me has to learn hu- 
blf, as I did many a 
count myself of no 
fis you could never 
bus that the world ) 
llue than you. Had 
By have been an un- ! 
k shared in my suc-

to come in all hu- i

;o to unseeing eyes, 
shamed, at the feet 
that book to the

She did not answer 

he repeated, taking 

: answer almost too

I late. I have learnt 
fhe lesson you have 
ate yet—my wife-

ms crept round her, 
It his heart.
I must just be con- 

waring’s husband
a silence too sacred#• --
. Mainwaring !” And- 
îhining eyes.—Mrs.

mar
:s in limiting the 
ownership, saying 
)uld be used in ref- 
him rather than of 

i either is technical-

a say “The house is 
g,” the writer ac- 
5thority for the lat- 
Usibility of such, a 
ping.” The earliest 
1 of “is being built” 
ithey in 1795. “Be- 
bompletion, such as 
er than the continu- 
also made an. aux- 

l “being.’ In spite 
g done” and other 
fcly come to stay, to 
1er forms.
s another of the 
a more grammati- 

s the subjunctive 
|d form of the Eng
le of the mood is 
initive she is rather 
e interesting fact 
te, “In order fully 

, of Lord Holland,” 
mght out an edition 
|ised, in which the 
|er to fully appréci
as change evidently 
ent. She acknow- 

the infinitive of- 
or in energy, that 
all artificial bal

ing that English- 
Dsed to do in the 
jfuage, they are like- 
putable usage. “I 
:ss egotistic, is like- 
the more precise “I 
author regards as 
uture to consider/ 
used attributively, 
all be relegated to 
the general sense 

e strict number and 
etermine the agree-’ 
pronouns.
□r taking any par- 
will be largely an 
ally taking place.
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CURRENT TOPICS “Don’t you remember Toomai?” she cried. to make one pound of honey, must go from hive to pister. and brother had a ride on the merry-eo-rn ,

This name made me feel “-warmer” In the memory flower and back 2,750,000 times. Then, when you and then we went into the main building and look»,
hunt, though still vague. think how far these bees sometimes fly in search of at the school work and. then to see all the flowers V,

“ - Jungle Book?’ I asked. . , these clover fields, oftener than .not one or two miles was really beautiful. After that we went upstairs ,
She nodded, then shook her head, and said, "No. It from the hive, you will begin to get a small idea of the ' see the sewing. I put a dressed doll in the evhiK ’

couldn’t be Kala Nag after ail;’’ and added. In word- number of mUes one of the industrious little créa- tion dressed in white, but did not get a prize fn,-
There was a terrible flood at Hyderabad, in India, though the City to doing so much, there is plenty perfect Kipling, “He’d served the Indian government tures must travel in order that you may have the The girls’ cooking was very nice and so was the «

which drowned three thousand people. Such loss of '6It for people, young and old, to do about their own for 47 years, and as he Was fully 2» years old when he pound of honey that gives them so much trouble.— ing, I think. There was a little church with
life very seldom takes place except in the crowded h0™<La evef7tîVng trim and Gdy- was caught, that made him 70. And he remembered What to Eat. at the top and doors that would open and close

Prom all directions there come reports of acci- m-ÎS,,0,frora wan* of Kala Nag.” * THE AUSTRALIAN BOTTLE TREE the tents and after we had our dinner we wenMnt^
dents by people who drive their motors at too great 0USlt to be very thankful that no one here y expressed my relief at the removal of the doubt ------- the machinery building. We could hardly hear lJ
speed. During the fair week there was very fast “ either cold or hungry. But her mouth corners did not lift. She looked at It was like a real bottle, thirty feet high, covered other speak, so we did not stay in there long
driving in Victoria, and it was a great mercy ytheré ------ ‘ . . the great grey beasts with sorrowful eyes. with the bark of a box tree, and with a gum tree Mother said that she wanted to go and se» nF
was no serious accident. iVictoria was a great "But perhaps he feels bad. Just like in the verses,” growing out where the cork ought to be.” Such was poultry, so we went in there. There were some wï"

------- S we “L U 711? greet man noiborn a. she said. . the way in which an_Englishman described the first funny roosters with feathers all ove7 their ev^ -5
There are many heroes among railroad men. We “nd bls moth®f was “What verses T’ I asked, interested to see yet an- bottle tree which came under his notice; and truly, that you could not see them and pigeons with fa 3

do not know how often they save the lives of the the daughter of & general who had been made gov- other instance of the way the “Jungle Book” stamps one who does not know the tree, its sudden appear- tails. P B th fan
passengers by risking their own. A few days ago an ®rn°tot the little Isle of Man. But Alfred Milner itself on chijd minds. ance in his pathway, often in the midst of dense scrub,
engineer, Charles Livingston, was killed on the Na- wae crever and industrious as a boy. When a young And she said, softly and without a falter— must make a vivid impression.
tryingTrf^ve w's traîn.RThere'xver"thirteen^ersons £oubt then that he learned how great the British I will remember what I was. I am sick of rope and cal,decreasingto*stoe^owards the^op! Us'shape'be-

bra^efe1“owwhrstuck toah\sW^tot.8aVed eX°ePt *** attention of the men trho were governing the coun- I wlll^member my old strength, and all ray forest whickering fh^only'^‘^^“and^l'eave^tha^thJ

------- try, and he was sent to Egypt. There he worked with affairs. tree possesses. In this respect it carries to an ex-
The editor is very much ashamed to see that St. ' J-ort Cromer and came to understand affairs so well I wlU not sell my back to man for a bundle of sugar- cewrthe peculiarity of most Australian trees, namely,

jras’jstff&s.*sassR&ra £5^$"** . «re«„... ». «, rur
this has punished others for the librarian has very country. When a wise ruler was needed at Cape- their lairs. hard, but the wood Inside to soft and moist. The
properly taken the magasine Into the reference lib- iTJT’ ,_„U . Arrlc.a’ , 1, latter can be chewed In
rary. How could any one who loves reading be so rrJ2L_™lmeLaw*™ ™aa§ ___________ ,______________________________ ’_______ . __________ _____ the same way as sugar
selfish and so dishonest? Those who behave In such „® cane, but, as It lacks its
ways bring disgrace upon the whole city, and in time l“e *2° UP‘ / X sweet, pleasant taste, it
they will be found out. 5S? ?«"Sas 8^ A^THSV.ÇTORiAÇxHiB.TiON l^hfs peculiar" cbal-

Earl Grey has returned to Ottawa. He and his nomr* a nnitüd AfiflCabC" À / -m, 1 acterljrtic of the . tree,

friends only came as far west as Okanagan, where he ifi à \ J\ P-l however, makes it aval-
large îarm In the dry belt, It Is not dry now “ British ihÉfcà - - - \ J uable food for cattle. In-

as water has been brought Into it by irrigation. It be In a ,Lrt-rVT^rvAJ>irLfUXrUTJTJT Pi V" - _ _ ». iZ— _ .. deed, during the long
used to be thought that the desert could only be made aesree owing to the IT M TTiFtI nirT'll rllTTfl II TT Irll mEllifftrrN LfM~TJTf«fatlYrTTni I f droughts which occasion-
to blossom as the rose by a miracle. But we have vl ,Lner' i. I lrtl MliP 4« * |l|Hll 111J UJH HTffri III I H* IjHlMlnl I 11 roBiPl / J HfH)4iSr:...bk-7^M I____ ally visit Australia hun-
seen how men can make wheat and fruit grow In land I?™1 P®. thought ' J/i- v 5J. ' 1 % nalll " • dreds of settlers have to
that was thought fit for nothing, In Alberta, British which ; — tï^i».S|0ET cDBs? f *V I thank the bottle tree for
Columbia and in Washington. EE^FE  ̂ ^

Theie is a wild but beautiful tract of land in *la<^ many and powerful 
East Kootenay which Game Warden Bryan Williams enemies, but . went 
wants the government to keep for a game reserve. quietly on his way, doing 
Out Of all the land in British Columbia he believes what he believed to be 
a space thirty miles square should be set apart for hl® duty. It Is such men 
the survivors of those wild creatures which Ones wtl° makc empire-bulld- 
roamed over the whole country. Hunters have not yet 
destroyed. the game in this region and hé thinks the 
animals should be allowed to inhabit it.

The city engineer is making haste todirections.
put to the pipes that are to carry water to fight the 
fires and the permanent sidewalks are being laid 
along streets that were a few years ago out of town. 
It looks as If Victoria would soon be as clean and 
comfortable a city as one could wish to live In. But

Castro, the president of Venezuela, Is so 111 that 
the Vice-President has to act In his place. In the 
meantime Holland to considering what It will do.

t.

a clock 
and a

each

Then we went to see what the horse show buildine 
was like. After that we went to see the stock parade 
There was a great lot of them and it was very nice 
to see them t6o. After a while we had a walk to see 
the sheep and pigs. Then we went round to the back 
of the race track to see the balloon go up.

It took a long time for the balloon to get blown on 
so we had to wait. The balloon went up with such a 
start and when it got up a little way smoke began to 
come out of It, and the man got out of the box, and 
the box went down. It was tied to a parachute and 
when It came down it made such a noise. In a little 
while the man came down with a parachute over him 
After that we went home. Your loving friend,

GRAN T
Girls’ Central School, Sept. 28, 1908, Victoria, B. c.

Dear Editor.—My cousin took my sister and 
the exhibition. I think it was nice.

After we went through the gates we went into the 
main building, and looked around at the things. But 
the prettiest was to look down from upstairs and 
the flowers and fruit in different colors. Then we 
went into the machinery building and looked around 
A man that was attending to the paper machinery 
told how they made paper with wood. They first took 

a year, and in the Inland chips of cedar or Douglas fir and put it into a ma- 
) districts for still longer chine and boiled for eight hours with a little soda 
I periods, scarcely a drop which turned it black and soft. He showed us the 

of rain tells. Every chips before and after they came out of the machine 
blade of grass Is dried, They then take the black pulp and put it Into another 
tanks become empty, machine, and after they take it out it looks like 
creeks no longer run, and cream. They put the pulp Into another machine and 
in many cases dry up al- made paper of it. We went and saw the horses 
together, as do nearly all chickens, cows and sheep. Then had lunch and had à 
water holes ând lagoons;, ride on the merry-go-round. Then we saw some of 
cultivation is Impossible, the horse races, stock parade, and after the bal’oon 
arid fodder for cattle and went up we came home. Yours truly, 
horses to extremely tilt- MARGARET ANDERSON

. flcult to procure. Then Girls’ Central School, Sept. 28, 1908, Victoria B C 
~ the bottiw trée comes to

i is searched for these ltv- tnnklm riT~^X0iUldj,y,ou 1Ike hear of a trip I
, irig bottlès, and every- “P+» v,JLr <Isl?nd ‘Vi1/ holldaya? We start-

where IS heard the ring- fd f.or Î11® S~?ey train at half-past seven. It was a
ing of axes as the loveIy day-, The 8™ was 'shining and lots of people
strange, attractive trees to catoh the train. The train passed
are laid low. As soon as J^e '8tati°n at a quarter to eight. We saw lots
the trunk has been 1 farms- aad big fields of wheat and oats, and anl-
stripped of its bark, the Jn *?e The hay was just
cattle are brought to it, Tm?nTnI?g to j50 *al5€n ,n* The sun was shining on 
If within easy distance, , lk ^ake and the water-lilies were out and they 
and there they remain looked ^ lovely. We reached the boat Iroquois about 

jÆSmè-' - '* until neither leaves nor "!“* 0 clock. It was very calm on the water, and
wood arfl loft» Tn r>ip<»pq very warm. There ^vere two other little girls I knew 

bout With ^ Uiem 1 morning breaks-T  ̂ where the settlérs have no scrubs of on board. We had a nice time. We reached Pender
en made healthy Out \o the wÇhds «WWâ ÿi«s, the water’Siclean^ their own, they will drive ttany miles Island at 12 o'clock. Theti we went up to the post
the lecture .xjj»--. ... ?aress. ............ .C - . . Jn order to obtain a , wagon lo#Tof this ««=£ “f-«1th® =“#1, We had to walk A-mile to

, wb.ole 1 5?y-I^l^^*1^ÿkS»«rêat treasure. Sometimes, Instead bfnjlowing the reach the farin where Wé stayed. There were on the
ÿlagt century bÿ mjn v-mé I ’will revisit tny end Piaymatitovmas^ ' animals free access to the trees, the sewers cut the farnirabout six hundred chickens and three cows. "We

looked out into this wonderful world with keen eyes tsrlesst *'-t trunk Into strips through the cutter, and^thus make went ln bathing, every day. We used, to go vlsRing
and thought about what they saw. Little J&mes a substitute for ordperchaff »" quite a lot They have telephones and a school and
Watt, watchlng'the steam making his mother^ ket- And now I, too, whenever I see the huge, shuffling In many instances during a drought.1- excent for church and lots of people. They are all very nice’peo- 
tle ltd bob up and down, Benjamin Franklin, look- beasts, with their wavtng trunks and little rolling eyes prickly pears and^the foUaee of trees cattle are fed pl® wlth ,arge farms and lovely orchards. It Is a
ing at the lightning and sending his kite up into the. and their 6lr of pathetfd'Majesty, I, too, murmur- on tb^e trettles alwf. and they iSve b“n the Iovely to live. We stayed right near the water
clouds; Humphrey Davy, studying the gàs to the - - means of saving large quantities of stock. It seems ?nd could «° dulte often bathing. We went black-
coal, and in our own time Edison and Marconi, mak- I will remember what I was. I am sick of rope and strange that in the absence of rain these trees should berrying often. There were lots of blackberries. It Is
Ing a servant of the electricity Franklin brought _ -chain, retain their moist interior, as the majority, of others ^ery hot in Pender. The water is pretty cold tor
down to earth, and Pasteur and Koch, peering at ihb I will revisit my lost loves end playmates master- look dry and drought-stricken. But throughout ajt bathing, but we enjoyed ourselves. Two little children
tiny things that enter into our bodies and cause, J.fSs. the bottle tree flourishes, lifting Its-dark green leaves °f siL-and seven were afraid of the water and would
disease and death. I Thm. and. thousands of others —Darzee. _ towards the sky, whither the farmers and squatters sQU*a>»when they put their feet in the water. Theyhave, by studying the world round them done great " * V ’ ‘ turn longing eyes in hopes of the^tohe^ior rain! wou d go up to their ankles in the water and then we
things formankind Even to understand what they Cat and Adjeotive Game When thé dry season ends,' and the land to a very wo“la 8plash them and they would run to the shore

«2? This to a very simple game: It may be - played' few weeks is-covered with fresh green grass, the work a”d P«Hiaps get dressed. Now I must close, hoping
nwgtheir1^H” dWTint t> wfl thol without preparation, but to make It most enjoyable of the bottle, tree Is done; but, mindful of Its past you 1,ke my letter- -/.od” truly,
nothîntlrw bL the players should know of it a day or so In advance, usefulness, ne farmer, unless under absolute. neces- ’ , ■ M,A5îON LANCES NORRIS.
thehlwtoe»t man and thll no toowledire is uselesY Th® players eeat themselves in two rows, facing f‘ty. fells this tree, and it may ofjen be seen standing G,r,a Central School, Victoria, B. C„ Sept 28. 1908.

as üsit-JSSHSSSm arws irs «a?» *— as?® ws a. sre. v& am
substitute some other adjective beginning with “p” 
for “playful;" thus, “our dear little cat is pretty." , If
he fails, he drops out of the game, but if he «Ives a A certain cricket club in the Midlands recently 
correct answer he then counts ten while the second engaged a new man. About the same time they 
player On the other side is getting an answer ready, bought a' horse to pull thé roller.

Thus the phrase passes from one side to the other Shortly afterwards the ground man approached the 
Nte al* th° payer* on on® side are out, says Home' club secretary.

The game ffiay be continued, for some time, 
sired, by using adjectives beginning with the 
letters of the alphabet.
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Mr.' Fletcher; . who 'to . 

employed by the. Domin
ion government, "to" stud> 
all kinds of insects, was - 
here a short time ago.

JIM
\^rAll German fathers from the Emperor to the peas

ant teach their sons some useful trade. President 
Roosevelt Is following, this wise example. His son
Theodore has gone to work in a large carpet factory. Friday week h® talk-
If he Is as capable and as honest as his father, he ®d to the teachers "about
will, some day, be a gteat manufacturer. Both in nature study apd showed .
the United States and in Canada the poorest boy that many of the tnep
may become wealthy and honored, but it too often who had done most for
happens that the sons of great and wealthy men are the world had spent years
useless, extravagant and wicked. 4 of their lives In nature

study. One Of these is
The strike of the C. P. R. machinists is over. a young man from 'Vic- • 

Everyone must be glad that the men went back to toria, Dr. John Todd,
work and that their wives and.children will.npt suf- who had helped, to find.a
Her in the winter that is coming. The • strike was cure for the sleeping
not a disorderly one, so there will be no hard feel- sickness, which killed
ing now that the men have gone back to their work. thousands of people -in .
Wise men are trying to find a way to make great Africa. Other liature stii.
quarrels between workers and their employers lm- dents had found- that the
possible, and no doubt they will succeed. There mosquitoes carried fever 
will always be careless and lazy workmen who will and whole . regions had hi

will not be allowed to by its destruction. tBut " 
too long to ittoe&t 

' has been'chan
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be dismissed. But einployers 
treat their men unjustly. e

in th
Several new school districts have been made and 

the boundaries of others Changed. This shows that 
British Columbia is being settled. The children who 
come here are more fortunate than were those who 
first settled ln Easterp Canada. Here schools are 
built as fast as there are children to fill them. There 
many girls and boys had to pick up what education 
they could get at home or perhaps ln a few winter 
months at a distant school. Yet it will be well It the 
men and women who are growing up now are as wise 
ao^uprlght as their grandfathers and grandmothers

e Grand Trunk Pacific railroad from Edmonton 
bee Rupert Is being built into British Columbia 
Quickly. The question of how supplies are to 

b^brought to the men who are working at the two 
heidred-miles in the centre of the province to puz- 

the government and the contractors. It is 
■pght a. supply road should be built from one of 
flP stations on the„.C. P. R. Into the country through 

' which "the Grand Trunk Pacific runs, but whether 
Revelstoke, Golden or Kamloops would be the best 
place to start from has not been decided. The railroad 
company 
road as ■

vi
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WITH THE POETS.
The Land of Fairy Tales

At the ènd of the world is a country fair. 
Forests and mountains and vales,

And a wizard who lives in a turret there, 
Bits spinning the fairy tales 

From gossamer webbing lighter than air. 
Blown there on scented gales.

From fhe magical East’s enchanted glare, 
From palaces haunted and dim,

Old stories of princes and ladles fair 
And genles and giants grim,

And the glittering dragon’s secret lair. 
Blown over the world’s great rim.

O
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SHORT STORIESwill ask the government to build this 
soon as possible.» J-, ——. Kipling at the Zoo,

The corner stone of the new University school I took a small girl to the Zoo one day, and we 
was laid on Wednesday. The building "will be a fine went the customary round of the cages. The lions ex-
one and the grounds will be large. This boarding cited her admiration, the monkeys made her hilarious;
school will give boys from the country a chance to she watched a boy drop a bun tied to a long length of 
get a good education. Many city boyfc.-too. will at- string -down to the bear, and only giggled when the 
tend it. The public school boys will have rivals In animal made vain rushes for It,
the lads of the University school. But this rivalry But when we came to the elephants she became 
will, be a good thing for both. Every school should- very silent. She looked at them with all her heart ln A Pound of Honey
be proud of its masters, Its scholars and its sports, her eyes; stood gazing, gazing at their great grey “When you eat a spoonful of honey you have very 
and the very smallest pupil should work for the honor Impassivity, and their inscrutable eyes with the cor- little notion as to the amount of work and travel
of his school. We cannot have too many strong, good ners of her mouth drooped down. necessary to produce 1L To make one pound of clover
and manly lads to Victoria, and If the University I asked what was the matter. honey, bees must deprive 62.Q00 clover blossoms of
school brings some In from outside we will all be “Oh,” she said, "s’pose one of them was Kala Nag!"' their nectar, and to do this requires 2,760,000 visits to
the better for It and for them. I was forced to acknowledge no memory of Kala the blossoms by the bees. ‘

“In other words, one bee, to collect enough nectar

"It’s about this ’oss,” he explained.
“What’s wrong with him?”
“Nothing at present," was the reply. "But I want 

to know who will be responsible if the ’oss meets with 
a bad accident.”

“Well,” said the puzzled secretary, “I suppose you 
would be responsible.”

“Then I resign!” was the unexpected rejoinder. 
“The poor brute hasn’t the speed in him to get out of 
the way of the roller, and I shall be running him 
down and flattening him out some day.”

The club took the hint, and the ground man has 
now a better horse.

de-

And he weaves them Into a web of dreams 
When the stars begin to pefep,- 

And sets them loose ’neath the pale wee gleams 
On the silent tides of sleep.

And swift f
Nag.

they float on those wonderful streams 
And into folk's dreams they creep.

The hew wing of St. Joseph’s hospital was opened 
last week. The Sisters of . St. Ann have now one of 
the largest hospitals in Canada. When more than 
fifty years ago the nuns began their work in the lit
tle town of Victoria and lived In the little shanty 
Dr. Helmcken spoke about, the very bravest and 
most hopeful of these good women could scarcely 
have dreamed that such splendid buildings as St. 
Joseph’s hospital and St. Ann’s convent would be 
built, even in so long a time as fifty years. But they 
did their work day by day, and as they needed more 
room they found the means to pay for It. Thousands 
of people all through the province remember the 
kindness they received from the sisters who nursed 
them.

And all the tales that we read today,
Tales strange and old and new.

Come out of that country far away.
Where he sits the whole day through 

Spinning his web of colors gay.
Spinning for me and you.
—F. O’Neill Gallagher in the Dally News, London.

Well Thrown, Sir—A Story for Children
(Continued) “Help! Help!’1 he shouted. you; the school >thanks you; and we are all justly

* His heart jumped Into his mouth, for he decided In a few moments a crowd of boys and masters proud of you.”
that-It was the Doctor come to pay a nocturnal visit In: their night attire were on tile scene. In a few A mist rose to the boy’s eyes, and through It he
to bis study. What would the Head say when he saw words Dick explained what had happened, and reme- saw : the Doctor’s kind face and the host of boys
him? What an inglorious end it would be to his day dies were applied to the burglar, and he recovered standing on the forms shouting at the top of their 

in *«. . of triumph. consciousness. Meanwhile the police had been tele- voices.
. All the children in Victoria who have admired the Nearer came the soft noise, and then, actuated by phoned for, and later on the discomfited burglar was "Well thrown sir! Three cheers for Templeton 

. beautiful house which they call Dunsmulr Castle, a sudden Impulse, he crept under the table. The door taken to the police station. 1 Mlnorl”—Chums.
Ztle»eVIy h,ear the old U^3Vwh? ®wned 11 opened softly and a man carrying a dark lantern en- The boys ware sent back to the dormitories Dick 
was dead. She loved 1 title ones, and though few Vic- tered and crept to the Incandescent burner, turning aihongst them.- . . •
toria children have seen her, for she has been ill a the by-pass so that the room was partially lit up. He
long time, she took an interest in them and liked to gazed round cautiously, and saw that the window was said!
hear about them, s Her husband, the Hon. Robert veiled by some heavy curtains. Giving a grunt of Templeton Minor crent into hî« hPd «tnk »+ i™..* Dear Editor.—I went to the exhibition on one of

n JüaS n?t onÿ the discoverer of Welling,- satisfaction, he turned to the sideboard, which was for h^ felt that he wm dlmaced The oth^Ws ouï holidays. We went in the morning about eleven
^ h^was the founder of the practically covered with old gold and silver plate of plied him with questions but he refused to answw o’clock. We had our dinner .before we left We

coal trade, the principal builder of the E. & N. rail- priceless value—relics of the days *when there had anv of them 9 ’ DUt e refU8ed to answer walked up because we could not get a car. We got
road and a business man who was ready to do any- been an Abbey of Birkdale. rh the môrninc thP hnv« WPrfl fn oaoamhia there about half-past eleven. We took our time in
thing he thought was good for the city or province. Crash! The book fell from Dick’s hand. The burg- to the^eS haH th b y ordered to assemble walking. , The first thing we did was to ride on the
Se tc!2’ ®,m,!™tke Kpvernment and helped lar muttered an oath, and lifted up the tablecloth. He “My boys” bexan Doctor Portmnnn Vm, „r„ merry-go-roulfd. We had one ride in It and then we
1°,In yeara t0 come the glared at Dick, and produced a revolver. aware a bunrlarv wm iSX’ht got off to go to the main building. We walked around

" Buhsmulr and his wife Will "Out yoh come,” he said softly, “and don't you hannilv frustrated hv nüe fltviiL." hlch was at>d saw everything. Then we went out and had an
be known among the founders of British Columbia, make a sound, else Til put a bullet through you.” ^‘Templeton Minor'” he went on ’^Stond ,m!” ic® cream- Then we went to sea the sideshows. The

, ------- “Stop there!” the man said. “I’ll truss you up Dlck^stood un h?s fare nale Stand up! first was three monkeys and two turtles, and
Thirty years ago last July England. Russia, France, when I’ve bagged this lot, an’ I’ll leave you nice an’ “How was lttoàt vcm came to be In mv stndv la„t mor® u,tti® alligators than you could count Next we

Germany, Austria and Turkey signed a treaty at comfy for the night. Don't forget this,” he added nighf»" thé Docto- artful 1 b 1 y tudy laat a lady made of rock. The men said they found
Berlin by which the little countries north of Turkey threateningly, patting his revolver. 116 ”°°tt>r a , her in Mexico. Next we saw the deep sea divers. A
■were given certain powers. This treaty the powers Dick’s face was deadly pale, and he cowered in his » gazed fearlessly at the Head, but did not re- man was dressed up in a canvas coat lined with rub- 
agreed should not be broken unless notice was first corner. The burglar turned to the plate, and with deft Agaln , Do<stor Put the question to him with ber. They put a brass things on his head so no water
given. Bulgaria was made a principality, but tribute fingers began to transfer it to his bag. Dick was the sâme result. * x could get through it. Then they put on two
was to be paid to Turkey. Without any warning this dreadfully upset, for he knew Doctor Portmhnn prized “Come here,” said Doctor Portmann, and Dick ad- heavy shoes and a heavy belt. These they said were

, ei? brok?n by both Austria and Bui- the plate above all things. His gaze roved the room, vanved to the platform, his heart sinking, for he ex- to balance him in the water. He showed how he nall-
garia. Austria has seized the two little countries of and then suddenly his eyes lit up as he saw a silver Pected to be publicly expelled. ed wood in the water, and how he got the people out
orillé r ^re"SVlnLa!l,,i B^garia has made her mounted cricket ball, one of the Head’s college tro- “My boy," the Doctor said in kindly tones, placing wr®îks" Tkete was a little boat at the bottom et 
new xovernmJnt dn»«hn«t JLf-il»de?.en?en " Turk^y's pb‘®8’ reposing on the mantel-shelf by hlm. A des- his hand on Dick’s shoulder. “I am glad to see that 3? wfter’ and the man put a’big bag In it and the

^ ^ / » ltee,1i 8tro.nR enough to perate plan came into his head. Softly he reached out honor finds a great place among your attributes Tern- °t?,eLtw® were J>«™Ptog to air and when the bag got
to anxrv with ï Position. Russia hto hand, and his nervous fingers grasped the balL piéton, I know the history of your midnight ramble fuI1 the boat came to the top. Then we went upon toe
teH^Yoif IfUS? Wll no one can The burglar was intent on hto booty, *md he did not Carter, I am glad to say, has confessed evemhing grBnd 8tand to *®e the horse races. When they were

y°u_ will need to get out your maps and to see Dick’s movement. and it now only remains for me to think over a man was going up ln a balloon. Then the bal-
cautett?oübtoSMdedtotrtssSto?tove1rto|aworidr W°U'd .. Sudden'y th® boy took aim, the ball whlkzed my heart for your plucky act of last night y '3 w'ntVh!o,man.aft6r ^ when he came

Snd dlStre8S aU °Ver the world" throueh the air, and struck toe burglar full on the. "As I said during the day, you use your head as W® had some 'unoh and went home.

*• -> »» a: s -as r* IrSlrS «r*» ^ vSërïÆ^JSi

October ^
She throws a mantle of blue smoke 

O’er every towering hill 
To hide toe winter’s hurrying feet 

With their dark blight and chill, 
And lights toe yellowest marigold 
Where dooryard daisies died of cold.

Bhe sits (reside the meadow brook, 
And from her fingers tanned 

Dangles rich clusters of ripe grapes. 
Or strays about the land 

To spill brown nuts by cottage doors 
And over fragrant woodland floors.

She drops 
A cloud

■O
OUR LETTER BOX.“I will weak to you In- the morning,” toe Doctor

beside the -mill stream dark - 
of gentians blue,

With frost-flecks on their fingers fair 
Instead of morning dew.

Her breath within the maple wood 
Turns all toe green boughs red as blood.

»

She mellows with her magic air 
All voices loud and harsh;

'The songs of the rude harvesters 
Ring clear across the marsh;

Even the hoarse crow pipes a note 
As from her own sweet sun-warmed throat

"She loves to masquerade as June -t 
In the soft garden close; i

She calls, a brown thrush back to sing,
But cannot lure a rose.

She ties a veil of cobweb lace 
Over the poppy’s faded face. —

very

But when she lights the harvest moon.
And in Its clear rays dreams 

In orchards deep, through homestead panes, 
Or where still water gleams,

Then truly Is toe changeful elf 
Most lovely and the most herself.

There never was as much city work goto* 
there Is this fall. Wherever on as

, you go men are busy.
Water pipes and sewer pipes are being laid in all . , . . . .. ■ exhibition Thursday

morning about ten o’clock. First when we got in my? -By Susan Hartley Bwgtt".
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AROUND THE FARM Æf !Sif°PS 'ïj]6" PJ°tughj^ U?der: When: At the end ofj this time this can be gradually heavy windstorms are, in part, prevented, 
the rainfall is sufficient the disadvantages of changed to skim-iyiilk, so that by the time the changing the physical texture of the soil so 
green manuring are largely reduced. calf is three weeks old he will be well started that it is more suitable for crop production

With reference to the activities of germs on his skim-milk diet. as well as promoting a series of chemical
m the soil it is stated that by increasing the No\y, when he is nicély started on this changes which result in the liberation of plant 
amount of humus :n sandy soil its water- feed, and beginning to thrive, do not throw food 
holding capacity is increased and thereby a him off feed and give him the scours by feed- 
more uniform bacterial development and a ing him grâin in his milk. More skim-milk 
more uniform supply of available plant food calves are ruined by this practice alone than * 
assured. The increase of humus in sandy soils in any other way, ancfit should be unhesitat- 
encourages the growth of bacteria as a result ingly condemned. The only feed that may 
of the greater content of organic matter and ever be fed in the milk with safety is dried 
of moisture, and their development is, dis- blood. This in invaluable as a tonic for young 
couraged on account of a less thorough aera- calyes, and a supply should always be kept on 
tion of the soil. _ hand. If the calf shows a tendency to scour,

The nitrogen-fixing or nitrogen-gathering a teaspoonful of dried blood well stirred into 
bacteria associated with the growth of legu- the milk will remedy the condition at once, 
minous plants find the conditions existing in In case the calf is weak and not thrifty, the 
sandy soils extremely favorable for their de- dried blood may be fed regularly, and the 
velopment and for the fixation of large aknount increased to as much as a tablespoon- 
amounts of atmospheric nitrogen. • The facil- ful to a feed. The way the calf will pick up 
ity with which the air circulates ■ in these and begin to gain under such circumstances 
soils favors the formation of nodules on the is surprising. t
roots of leguminous crops. It is pointed out By the time the calf is three weeks old he 
that the nodule bacteria take considerable will begin to eat a little grain. Whole oats 
quantities of nitrogen or. oxygen from the are very1 good to start with; and after he has

WITH THE POULTRYMAN
THE IMPROVEMENT OF SANDY SOILS

BREEDING SQUABS FOR THE TABLE
N farm management the maintenance 

of spil fertility is always a most vital 
problem, and on lands sufficiently fer
tile all that is necessary to prevent 
deterioration is to hold the crop-pro
ducing power of the soil at the same 

\ level. Adequate fertility in soils, however, 
very common, and generally the first 

question is how the fertility may be increased.
The methods of soil improvement are largely 
' icnnined by the soil character. Light soils,

1, :• instance, are usually much more difficult 
: improve than, similarly located heavy soils.
A consideration of this subject, together with 
the results secured in the improvement of the 
sandy soils in south Jersey by means of grow
ing forage crops, has recently been presented 
by E. B. Voorhees and J. G. Lipman, of the 
New Jersey Experiment Station.

In discussing the general character of 
light soils, the authors point out that unim- 
i roved sandy or sandy loam soils can not fur
nish as much food or supply as much moisture 
to growing crops as the clay and clay loam 
soils are capable of doing. Attention is fur
ther called to the fact that the coarseness of 
sandy soils prevents them from readily re
taining the plant food applied to them and the 
moisture they receive. The fertilizers given 
are easily washed downward into the subsoil 
by the rains, and dry weather soon robs these 
soils of the moisture. Extremely open or 
coarse, sandy soils are considered amenable 
to profitable cultivation only when the rain
fall is abundant and well -distributed, the sub
soil sufficiently compact, and the.water table 
near enough to the surface.

In treating of the physical properties of 
sandy soils, their relation to moisture, heat, 
and air is discussed. It is shown that owing 
to their great permeability sandy soils may be 
tilled early in the spring, when heavier soils 
are still too wet to be worked. They are earlier 
and warmer than heavy soils because they are 
drier. On the other hand, thesé loose and 
open soils quickly lose their water by both 
percolation and evaporation, and *at the same 
time on account of their limited capillary 
power, are unable to replenish this loss rapidly 
by drawing upon the water supply of the sub
soil. In the heavier and more compact types 
of soil capillarity is much more active.

The openness of light soil admits air freely, 
and-jjhus iflten^fies,tjie.chgniiç^l aqçj ba.çtqn'o- 
logical changes, going on m the soil. Under 
these conditions plant food is made available 

quickly and the rock particles weather 
more effectively than under the conditions 
obtaining in a heavy soil, but these processes 
are carried on so rapidly that the humus burns 
out too fast and the losses of plant food 
too great.

Chemical studies of the sandy soils revejti 
for the most part their poverty in plant food.
Some soil samples examined contained as 
much as 98 per cent of pure quartz. Lime was
found in small quantities, magnesia and potash air surrounding the best conditions for the 
m traces only, and the proportion of organic growth of the organisms are created. It has 
matter was also very low. been observed that in compact, fine-grained

It is stated that the bacterial activity of soils, where the air does not penetrate so 
soils is directly influenced by the supply of readily in greater depths, the nodules on the 
air, moisture, and warmth, and by the chemi- roots are all near the surface, whereas in 
cal composition. Well-aerated or open soils sandy soils they are distributed lower down 
favor the development of bacteria requiring on the roots of the plants. ‘Another factor 
large quantities of air for their growth, and strongly favoring the fixation of nitrogen in 
these species cause an intense decomposition sandy soils is the comparatively small propor- 
of the humus. This is offset to a qgreat ex- tion of available nitrogen present in them, 
tent by the rapid loss of water from these It is pointed out that leguminous crops 
soils, as the bacteria cannot multiply when new to a particular region may fail to develop 
the soil moisture falls below a certain point, nodules because the proper organisms are not 
In the heavier soil not so well aerated and not present in the soil, 
so readily affected by dry weather the changes
in the development of bacteria are not so sud- quired for sandy soils, applications of lime 
den, and therefore the supply of plant food, a.re °f value in that they encourage the forma- 
and especially of nitrogen, is much more uni- ti°n of humus substances which help to fix 
form than in the open sandy soils. potash and phosphoric acid. As lime encour-

For the improvement of sandy soils it is a£es the activities of various kinds' of soil 
recommended that thorough aeration be dis- bacter*a an(f thus tends to hasten the process 
couraged by methods of tillage, by applica- of decay and nitrification, sandy soils should 
tions of fine-grained materials or of substances be bn?ed ks® frequently and smaller dressings 
readily pulverized, and by additions of large should be £iven than in treating heavy soils, 
quantities of humus-forming matter such as Gnmnd unburned lime is likely to give better

’ results than burned and slaked lime. One-

3 HE “fancy” for pigeons, as it is call
ed, stands on a different footing in 
many respects to the propensity for 
breeding them for commercial pur
poses. Doubtless such things as 
pigeon pies are not now utterly un

known, and if you should ever feast on them, 
they are by no means to be despised, you may 
wish to become a squab breeder, if for no 
other purpose than to supply your own table 
With this luxury. It is now a frequent dish 
upon the tables of the wealthy and connois
seurs of good eating.

To the sick and convalescent at certain 
seasons of the year they offer an appetizing 
and digestible food, highly recommended by 
medical practitioners. A nice young fat squab 
is a dainty dish for the sick and afflicted,, and 
the number that arc killed and used for this 
purpose extends into the tens of thousands. 
The frequent use of them in place of wild 
birds in leading first class hotels and high- 
priced restaurants is simply immense. The 
number bred and consumed for dainty food by 
lovers of high living is beyond estimate in the * 
aggregate. In fact the business of market 
squab breeding is a growing and profitable 
one to engage in as a specialty, or in connec
tion with other branches of stock breeding.

This is a business, or branch of stock 
breeding that can be conducted profitably by 
nearly all fowl keepers or farmers. The birds 
used for this purpose are the large and vigor
ous breed known as the “Homing Pigeon.” 
They can be bred in confinement or at liberty, 
and raise from twelve to sixteen young ones. 
in a year, or a pair every six weeks from 
January 15th to November, or moulting time. 
They lay but two eggs, and sit about eighteen 
days in hatching, and then they feed their 
young while they are preparing for another 
nesting, which they usually have before the 
squabs can feed themselves. These Homing 
pigeons are used for breeders in preference to 
all others on account of their large size, pro
lific and fertile breeding. They are splendid 
feeders, and the squabs are always in a nice 
fat condition for selling as broilers, or they 
can be raised to full growth and sold at a 
profitable price—or one that will pay a hand
some profit to raise them.

To commence the business of breeding 
them it is only necessary to purchase a few 
pairs to start with, as in and in and in breed
ing does not readily affect them; but at the 
same time it must not be carried too far; this 
can be prevented by purchasing a few extra 
male Homing pigeons occasionally to cross 
with your birds, which will keep up the vigor 
and vitality of .your stock at a small cost. The 
amount of care and cost of keeping is small. 
They require cleanliness about their coop, 
etc., and if bred in confinement a good supply 
of sRnd sprinkled on the floor, plenty of fresh 
drinking water and a shallow tub for bathing 
in hot weather. Their feed consists of small, 
whole corn, wheat, rye, buckwheat, barley, 
peas and oats; a little hemp, canary and mil
let seed are also good for an occasional feed, 
and some soaked stale bread is good while 
they are breeding their young, or as a change 
of food for the breeding stock.

To mate them for breeding it is the. best 
never to allow them to select mates, but pair
ing them with the selection of a large size 
male and a medium size hen will result in good 
vigorous young. To mate them is a simple 
matter, and it is necessary to divide a medium 
size box with wire netting and place cock and 
hen in each separate compartment for a few 
days longer, when they will usually be mated, 
and have a strong attachment for each other.
—Ex.

o
SHEEP AND WATER

It is always agreed.that Horses, cattle, pigs 
and poultry .must have access to water, but 
strange though it may sound the notion that 
sheep can do- almost without it is still lazilÿ 
held by a good many. In parched weather 
fairly careful arrangements for watering cattle 
and horses are made everywhere, but too fre
quently the sheep are practically left to 
chance for a needed mouthful from stream, 
spring or trough. That could be noted recent
ly in various parts of the country. Every hill 
shepherd who is worth his oatmeal and salt, 
and every park attendant of average intelli
gence, is aware of the fact that sheep take full 
advantage of watering places when the 
weather is hot. In winter, when the grasses 
are-dry, sheep-stocks in general require sips
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learned to eat them, a little shelled corn may 
be added if rapid gains are desired. For the 
heifers who are to grow into dairy cows, oats 
.alone will be preferable. The calf should be 
fed all. the grain he will eat up clean.

Do riot make the mistake ot feeding too 
much milk. Four to six, or at most, eight 
quarts to a feed is plenty, and the surplus can 
be more profitably fed to the pigs. Bright red 
clover or alfalfa hay is the ideal roughage, and 
should be kept in a rack before the calves at 
all times. Calves need water just as much as 
if tjjeir food was not partly fluid, and the best 
results cannot be expected unless they are 
given plenty.

If they are of a horned breed, dehorning 
can be most easily accomplished when they 
are a few days old, by rubbing the little but
ton with a moistened stick of caustic potash.

Treated in this way the calf will grow and 
thrive and be a likely competitor for- any 
whole-milk calf ih the neighborhood.

of water, but in summer the craving for a 
cooling drink at the height of the sun is over- 
masteringly strong. This truth ought to be 
dinned into the ears of the unintelligent, un
observant individuals who are too frequently 
placed in charge of a round of duties which 
they are prone to perform' in a machine-like 
way.

o-
SUCCESS IN THE DAIRY

The first essential to success in the dairy 
is the selection of suitable cows. A beginner 
will be well advised to buy roomy, healthy, 
promising young cows from the district in 
which he decides to settle. At a moderate cost 
the foundation may be laid of a herd which in 
a few years should be greatly improved. This 
improvement will be brought about by careful 
selection and management. Good cattle will 
yield a better return than bad ones for the
food they eat. Cows bred for milk will pro- My goose raising experience the last five 
duce more of it or of a superior quality cm a years has been gratifying. I feed a mash 
given quantity and.quality of food than those made of cut clover hay and corn meal to my 
not specially bred for the purpose. Inferior Dld stock in the winter mornings, feeding 
milkers may be fed as much as one likes, but meat meal and whole cpm at night. This 
their yield cannot be raised beyond a very keeps them in good order, and they lay early 
narrow limit. Sprjng_ a good nest is made in a pen for

each goose, and I see that she lays there, keep
ing nest eggs there. The first litter ik set under 
a good-sized hen ; a large hen will cover seven 

How can a farmer know whether his land or eight. The next litter I let the goose set 
requires to be limed? He can make a rough on after she has made the nest. I rear Tou- 
test in the following way: Put a sample of the louse geese which will lay from 25 to 40 eggs, 
sou of a field on a plate, make it into a powder, and grow easily to a large size, my oldest 
and then pour a little hydrochloric acid (ob- weigh 45 pounds, and one goose’s feathers 
tamable from any chemist) upon it. If the alone amount to $1 or $1.50 a year. I make 
soil effervesces freely, that is -an indication 
that the soil is not poor in lime ; if, on the 
other hand, there is a little or no effervescence, 
it is a sign that there is a deficiency in lime.

While large amounts of lime are not re-

■»
GOOSE RAISING EXPERIENCE

dr
SUPPLY humus in soil

The more we study the soil the more we 
realize the importance of having it well sup
plied with humus. Prof. Harry Snyder, of the 
Minnesota Experimental Station, in a recent 
address, has this to say about it :

In soils which have been under long cul
tivation, as in the continuous production of 
wheat, corn or other crops where the land is 
continually under the plow, there is a defi
ciency of vegetable matter, because, there has 
been no return in crop residues, while all of 
the time there has been a constant stock of 
vegetable matter. When a pasture or meadow 
is plowed and a grain crop is raised it will 
be found to produce larger yields than before 
being in meadow or pasture. This is simply 
because the soil has nad a chance to recuper
ate, and the decay of the crop residue * of 
meadowy and pasture has acted upon the soil, 
liberating new stores of plant food, and caus
ing the soil to have renewed crop producing 
power.

green crops or barnyard manùre. Sufficient ... ,
humus in the soil prevents the too ready ac- half ton Pcr acre of ground oyster-shell lime 
cess of air and increases the moisture-holding may ,show results on sar.dy soils while re
capacity of the soil. Although sandy soil are mami”£ entirely without effect on a heavy 
quite poor in plant food this condition does It was observed that an adequate supply
not preclude the possibility of their improve- °f lime is important in both heavy and light 
ment. Phosphoric acid and potash may be solls ,ln Promoting the growth of most 
supplied at a comparatively small cost, and the leguminous crops, and especially of alfalfa 
humus may be furnished in either animal and °* vanous clovers, 
manures or green manures. In considering 
this phase of the work the authors show that 
the use of animal manures is not indispensable.
They regard horse manure as too expensive 
tor general farm crops, because it is not al-

o-
LAND AND LIME

•o-
THE SKIM-MILK CALF

more clear profit from them than from my 
hens, and do not see why farmers do not keep 
more of them. They will get their own 
living eight months out of the year, and bring 
20 cents a pound dressed here.

When the goslings are first hatched I feed 
T. . . , bran and meal for a week, then I give them the
, mte,resI'nanyt owners^ to know that range of the whole farm, and they get their

a cloth damped with Coal on and passed over own living. When I tried shutting them up in 
the coat will stop all insects from taking their a small yard they died. I have found that 
meals off the^poor beasts. This should be water does not hurt them. I have had them 
done daily. The smell of the oil disappears in out all day in pouring rain and not one of 
half an hour. them was drowned. If given room they will

----- o—— live, and they are the most profitable thing I
One of the^ largest dairy farms in America have on the farm. I know some people claim 

has used the following ration for many years they must not get their backs wet till they are 
for feeding Jersey cattle: 100 lbs. bran, 50 lbs. pretty old and thejr feathers all out, but I do 
corn meal, 100 lbs. ground oats, 25 lbs. oil not see it that way. I have raised "them for 
meal thoroughly mixed ; 4 lbs. twice a day is five years, and those that had full run and 
the ration for one ecow at all seasons of ^he their own way, were the ones that thrived, 
year. It is, of course, Understood that the They hatch well, and I have one gander to 
stock shall have free pasturage and access to every three geese.—H. R. Bailey, Oswego 
rock salt in addition to the above. - County, N.Y., in

Much baà been said and written about the 
skim-milk calf, ftp the majority of the skim- 

way s handy and also as injurious in some milk calves found on the average farm are for
euses through the introduction with it of weeds lorn looking creatures. This is almost en- 
und fungous diseases. The experiments they tirely due to lack of proper care, as it is en- 
wmducted were made with a view of showing tirely possible to raise a calf on skim-milk 
that the humus content of sandy soils could be that will be fully as good as any calf that 
increased by means of green manuring and the followed a cow.
n-c of fertilizers alone. Systems of green It is well to leave the calf with its mother 
manuring were found particularly effective in for the first three or four days, or until the 

is connection on account of the relatively milk is fit for use. Then it should be taken 
kit a ter need of nitrogen and humus in light away and put in a pen by itself or with other 

iis and their greater pôwer to convert green calves of the same age. This pen should be 
< i ons turned under into available plant food, kept dry by the use of plenty of bedding. A 
Leguminous crops, such as ^crimson clover, set of small stanchions across the front of the 

v beans, vetches, etc., are recommended for pen is a great convenience. The calves 
is purpose because they add both humus and then be fed without getting into the pen; 

’tiogen to the soil. The limitations of green they will not get into each other's milk, and* 
manuring enumerated are the use of large if left fastened till their noses are dry they 
' "amities of water by the crops, the reed of will not suck each other’s ears.

1 abundant supply of phosphoric acid, potash, For a week or so after taking the calf 
a u lime in the soil, and the drying effect of away from the cow he should be fed new milk.

o
COAL OIL FOR HORSES

ever

In nearly all prairie soils there is a large 
amount of plant food which is not in the most 
active condition, but which can be made suit
able for the food of crops by the chemical ac
tion brought about from the decay of thé 
vegetable matter in the soil. Meadow and 
pasture are of particular importance in main
taining fertility because they supply vege
table matter and humus to the soil. This is 
valuable in many ways, as enabling the soil 
to retain a larger amount of water, prevent
ing the evil effects of drought, binding the 
soil particles so that the denuding effects of

can
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The Fruit Industry of British Columbia
By Frank I. Clarke

' v-ix.-v ' -f fvI .*■

RUIT-GROWING is one of the infant boxes of apples. Thus fruit-growers here In 1901, there were 7,430 acres in fruit, not db here. ' The Baldwin is affected with out the stems, as they will not keep as long
industries of British Columbia, but bave the satisfaction of feeling that apart with a grand total of 65b,000 fruit trees. In what is termed the “Baldwin speck,” or dry Care must be taken not to bruise the fruit,
it is growing rapidly and is quite from the unlimited market afforded by the 1906, the fruit land of the province increased ■Yoft ifi Sffetks. " What Will do well in one local- Nice! fruit does hot look well in rough boxes

j certain, ere many years, to rival prairie provinces, they can also count upon from 29,000 acres, with 1,700,000 trees, to 49,- ity may not do well a few miles distant. The and will not sell as well. Use the nicest boxes
mining*, lumbering or fishing. A big orders and big prices from overseas? At 000 acres, with 2,700,000 trees. In the million best way for the beginner is to carefully as- or packages that there is to be had and it win
few years ago the man who would present theirs is an embarrassment of riches, tree increase there is included fruit bushes, certain what variety will succeed in his local- pay. No bruised or scabby fruit should U

venture to describe the Kootenays as fruit- so far as markets gc. for they cannot possibly., some 41,000 ornamental trees, 41,000 rose ity. packed as it will not keep. All peaches ami
growing districts, would be looked upon as supply the demand. \ ^ bushes, 22,000 plants 4pd 17,000 shrubs, but What to Plant. pears should be wrapped and packed closely
a visionary or an imbecile; today all southern At the fifteenth annual convention of the the figures dp not include the trees sent out for, commercial apples one needs not over together, and the boxes or crates well filled, 
British Columbia is acknowledged to be the Northwest Fruit Growers’ Association, held from nurseries within the province, which, it var;e*;es and most 0f them red. For early s.° tllat fruit will not move in transporta 
finest fruit country on this continent Not in Vancouver, December 5-8, 1907, the Kel- is thought, would equal, the total of the latter sumn,er the Williams’ Favorite is early, and tion-
only will it produce fruit in abundance, but owna, British Columbia, Fruit Growers’ As- figures. In the last four years, the increase a nic| 3’weet red apple. Then tlfe Duchess Apples should remain on the trees until 
the quality of the fruit is superior to that sociation, won the first prize gold medal, for in exports, according to returns from the ex- comes in for cooking 'These will do for fam- ripe. Pears are best picked on the green side
grown in any other part of America. . the best display of fresh fruit, and Monsher- press and railway companies, was 2,400 tons, ily u$e or what js earlier, the Yellow Trans- and will ripen in the boxes. All apples ami

. In 1903, Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn, of ger & Hope, of Grand Forks, B. C., won sec- the total amounting to 11,882 tons.—Frank I. parent’ Then cbmes the Wealthy, a fine red- pears should be selected of uniform size for
Kelowna, on Okanagan lake, shipped a trial ond prize. In two other competitions—best Clarke, in Canadian Horticulturist. djsh si10Wy apple that will keep .until earjy each box and without bruise or blemish. No
carload of apples to Great Britain. The ship- five boxes of apples, five varieties, and best — winter After this, the King, a làpge, fine ap- apple or pear that falls to the ground should
ment consisted of Spys, Baldwins, Ontarios box of commercial apples—T. G. Earl, Lytton, In the beginning,of my experience, of over . c0^nes : A Spiendid appleis the Spitzen- be sold as first-class fruit; but, if sold, they
and Canada Reds. They arrived in Glasgow, B. C., won third prizes. In these competitions, forty years, with fruit growing in British Co- £ <pbe jonathan is one of the nicest des- should be marked and sold for fruit that will 
Scotland, on November 9, in splendid condi- British Columbia was pitted against the ' lumbia, I was inexperienced and, in conse- sert apples and will keep fairly welL Wag- not ke*p.
tion, and sold at six shillings a box, or about choicest productions of Oregon and Washing- quence, made the gieat mistake of Bavin» too. md-Grtihe’s Golden are very nicé." Now, Apples should be packed in tiers an 0f
$1 more per barrel than the choicest eastern ton. . many, varieties. ,W|»enriti agent came along out of these and the Rome Beauty make a se- uniform size. Some will have from thre to
Canadian apples-reckonmg three and a half Acreage Fit for Fruit with a book of plates of fancy apples, such as lection oi not m6re than six varieties for com- six tiers, but a four-tier apple is the most in
boxes to the barrel. .Jhe B Uish Colu _b It has been estimated that in southern the Alexander and Wolf River, I ordered mercialpurposes. The Northern Spy is a very demand. Apples should fill the box closely
apples aroused much interest amongst ■ British Columbia, ther are over 1,000,000 some of them. Now, I have to top-graft them, poted apple that does better in the east than and, before th lid is put on, they ought to be
dealers acres of land fit for fru growing, while in the as wel1 as. ot.her yari<'.tie8’ a,s 1 flnd that they • here. As it is very long coming:into bearing, about one inc above the top of the box.
easer$ to Secure ^shioments^of the splendid great northcm interior from- 3,000,000 to 4,- arc not suited to the demand. ■ I don’t think they are as profitable as some When the lid is pressed and nailed down, they
eager to secure shipments ot the splendid mon5 acres will be found available for At this daté, fimit-growing is down to a others. , , , " . may bulge out in the middle. Pack closely

, t) • . r-^i fruit Apples, plums, pears and cherries are science. The person, who is going to succeed Pkkine and Packing 80 that they will not rattle or bruise in moving
In /904,. the Bntish Columbia Depart- gr0wn with great success on the Skeena River, in fruit-growing, requires only a very few . , the boxes. The variety and tiers with the

ment of Agriculture forwarded a collection of and it ig believed that this will prove true of choice varieties. The fancy red varieties find When picking fruit, one should be very grower*s name and residence, must be plainly
British Columbia fruits to London, England, most Q£ ^ vaueys 0f the northern portion of the readiest sale. Some çhoicé varieties that careful, jn seeing that the pickers do not pull marked on the ends of each box or barrel to
Y ^a^and^nT^s. ThT extibit wis the province. V . do well in th east,- such as the Baldwin, will- the apples, ,pears, plums or cherries, off with- comply with the Fruit Marks Act. This is a
greatly admired, and evoked the highest en- .,r- -.. ■ , -X ■ o'' ' ■ ■ > ■ .,uir n ' ----- fine t^,ng,.as’ ** a£y cheating is done, it
comiums from the newspapers.. The London - . > v . 'rl be easily shown who did it.
Times, while hesitating to declare the fruit e i* 1 " '****?'*!Ï■; 4 . . * As fruit-growing has come down to a sd-
superior to the best English specimens, ad- f AT f U EX fYl A fl /X Cl tTI P tl T C ence, we must take pattern from the Califor-
mitted that they very nearly approached V^OÏIQIIIOI OI 1 IIV VJIVl Ill till I llldlUVlHS nians, as they are very expert in boxing. We
them in color, shape and flavor, even after ,/ 7s:'J ’. /X' • ' ''••••' I X* «-"r must be up-to-date if we are going to
having traveled 6,000 miles by railway and _ . popular than "thetr^ "and upon one occasion For the rest, the Berlin Conservative journal pete with them, as we surely have to do.
steamship-. The Royal Horticultural So- psg»^ HE Berlin correspondent of the Lon- he observed thal “whenever anybody wants contends that, while the insular position of Poor Transportation Facilities
ciety’s appreciation of the fruit was> shown by 9. don Times writes : Under the title anythiBg pubiioldpiri&fi^the polls or else- Great Bfitmn> renders imperative the mainten- We ^ badly handicapped in having only 
the award of the societys gold medal and of “Anglo-German Relations m the where, he invariÆ Tfojsts : the flag of the ançe of an ovemhelffimgly stronfcBfttyh Navy one main line of railroad. They charge a high
diploma. . ^88 Light of German Armaments the. German^navy.” ; Brit1’it was only under the if. only in Order to' guarantee the security of raté and often side-track a car with perishable

One result of the exhibit was the deluging * [ Kreuz Zeitung recently devoted a Grcat Chancellor?^ successors; that/the navy her, imported food supplies, Germany, on the; .frait i0T da 1 sent last fan some ks b 
of the Agent-General of British Columbia long article to what at first sight become an <rend in itself.” He «é « Y'Af.fiWil'PftÉ#? bp- r • 1. . -■»*>•«.. , . . y
(Hon. J. H. Turner, Finsbury Circus, Lon- seemed to be ndthirig less San "an invitationL.) with from p’îomtom.t ÿd. to the ,ierm„ Govemmeht to r«=o„SidCT it.
dealers, anxious to do business wiS Bntiah entire naval pohey .n the interests of a good p^lc. who iffiportihee to' ua from to theaizé oHier mercantile manne. .It îs point- j £ d t bat good :the^Railwav Commis-
Columbm fruit growers. Tq momcntonly understanding. with England The leading the point of view'r@f our position in Europe,’ ed out that Powers like Russia have utisuccess-. ^ h ioh us J° t. QnewmiM 'suTose

/ satisfy Se clamor for Bntish Columhia fruit, Conservative journal adduced a number_of 'fttoMSnServaMorgan ^peals above all fully aspired to-maintain a fleet whiS was de- S£ï;S?CP R wotidtry rod pla« 0“ K
and to emphasize Se fact of its good qualities, quotations from the speeches of Prince Bis- t Bisitifrck’s soêêiihin- Reichstag tin =;»npd to serve onrelv oolitic»! ends, and the • 1' « !'■ . "'7 ana place our iraitthe department of agriculture, shipped in cold marck, and declared that modern German Tanuary px i88&'SMBb an informal address Gérman Government «"urged not to allow it- m t?C N™[thw^st promptly and properly, as 
storage a full CM--lMd of «««d fa*. » fo.icy tod deri.ted from the Bismarckfao esr Œ^eihefMPf» ”1 *5-IS SfTbï^toïlowmg tW exemple..
London in the fall of 1905, in charge^ of Mr. timate both of Germany s naval requircmrat# the {orrtter occasionl^to|8flrtod to a speech^^since Germany, moreover, can never hope to j; gt ' ’ V / 0„JL . , J
R. M. Palmer, provincial hotticultunst. This âud of the relation which ought to exist d>e- which thé leader , : jn 1^ ' -- X Veyfine collection wPas the chief attraction at the tween hir fotoes on sea ahd on land. Aft^ WindthKtîd k^W^ESe/lîie ggMji SillS2£l5£'Ce
Royal Horticultural Fruit Show at London, referring to the efforts which, consciously Of bave to ctoose betw^ftenouricihg hw------- JS 5$4|ctftiltiott' aooéars to if Gehiiany re- • ,^s gow 8011 «id climate dor fruit a^theieEngland, and at several provincial shows, and unconsciously, Germany is making to get on ial intiMEbeilnavaVarmanients, .™?es any SachinJ^ ntvS^she % S‘ for ^vegetables and pro-
was awarded many prizes. terms with the British Navy, the Berlin jour-, t0 aPlevj at wfaic^Bbulttiot need to fear £rI3f sectoe ariinst duce -of a11 hn4s; ?° mak/-a Tcess °| f!mt

Successes at Exhibitions nal,^rvcd: • . anybody: Bismarck pointed _out that to adopt R French attack by sea, while the strength of fn^on The m^rkete^f^northwlst^ ? 3C'
“The number and the size of England’s the second alternative would mean that Gey- , land forces ahd COast defences will guar- ngT t on the markets .of the northwest 

Followmg up the success of 1905, the de- - ships is a matter of indifference to us so long many would have to create for herself a navy . her a„ainst ;nvasion from over-sea. This ..f. wonder how* wlU come out when the 
partment of agriculture, forwarded a com- as we see to it that German coasts and Ger- equal to the British,.and he added: renunciation would incidentally possess the filions of trees that are being planted come
mercial exhibit in 1906, consisting of apples man ports are rendered secure from attack. “But we shctii8*Wtt?1i*veMtrfear 'an-al-- addeM'merit of'ailaving British susokions and loto bearing, orhowthose thatare payingex-
and pears, to Great Britain, in charge of Mr. That much can be done for the German hancè between England and France. Their npriim, nltimatdv weaken in Germany’s borbitant prices for all kinds of lands are com-
Palmer. This fruit was shown at Edinburgh, colonics as well as for Germany heiself at a combined strength is greater than that of any , g .? y unit Ene-land and ing out’ especia y those that are buying five
York, London, and other cities, and won relatively slight cost, and a limited policy of single Power ever will or can be. This goal, p a ce 8 or ten acres of land and have a family to sup-
praise from press and public at every point, this kind would not make us in any degree less therefore, is one which we can never try to <r 11 ' port. I would suppose a family would want

-At Edinburgh, the gold medal of the Royal independent than we were in Bismarck’s time, reach. ..... How do other Powers manage? The real gist and kernel of the article is to at least five acres more for a house, barn and
Horticultural Society of Scotland, was award- Our independence Will be impaired only when France, perhaps, is riot so strong at sea as be found in the reflection that five army corps a chicken house, also a cow or two, and a
ed the collection, and at London the province we cease to devote the whole strength of the England, but she is 'hot afraid to found dis- could be raised for thé cost of the three battle- team. The owner has to pay also for water to
again won the gold medal of the Royal Horti- nation to the service of the army. Covertly, tant colonies, her corfimunications wijth which ships which Germany is pledged annually to lay irrigate his land and, in many localities, he is
cultural Society for the best collection of ap- but none the less ominously, fears are already could be cut off at a number o,f points. She dbwri. As against the Liberal view, the Con- not certain of even that. I am not referring to
pies, while seven silver and silver-gilt medals, being expressed that the needs of; the army calmly trusts to her destiny, her courage, and servatives, for* their part, have consistently those who have located at Peachland, or Sum-
and three bronze medals were awarded to in- are being sacrificed to the requirements of the her prestige, and to the jùstice and love of advocated the claims of the army, but in this merland, and some other points, as they have
dividual exhibitors, whose contributions made navy. Without inquiring into the justice of peace of other countries.” instance the Conservative organ’s appeal can money, and do not have to depend entirely up-
up the collection. As in former years, the these fears, we consider that the War Minis- In 1895 Bismarck said: • no m0re be interpreted as a plea for an un- . on the fruit for produce that they raise. There
Canadian Pacific Railway Company co-oper- tof ought to make a clear and unambiguous “Rivalry with the fleets of England and limited increase in the strength of the army is a glorfcus future for this province, but it 
ated with the government of British Colum- statement on this subject when the Reichstag France I would regard as an exaggeration, but than as an argument in favor of the limitation will take time to fully develop it. In order to
bia in the collection and transportation of the reassembles. Our soldiers, it is true, can be we must be strong etiough to avoid tWing Q£ navRi armaments for political reasons. The make the fruit-growers prosperous, we must
fruit, generously furnishing cool storage cars numbered by millions, but there are still too warned off the seas by second-class Powers contemptuous colloquialism of the tariff cam- give them a fair show, and not deceive them
and cool storage space on its Atlantic steam- {ew of them so long as a single ^able-bodied which we cannot rçpçh by lapd. Our defensive paign, ,“Kein Kanitz kein Kahe,” was intended with the idea that they can make money and
ships, free of charge. After going the rounds man cannot be trained for want of. the neces- armaments wiH be adoqùa^e if wç have a cer- tQ COnvey that unless thé Government were prosper on five or ten acres of land, as so
of the fruit shows and securing unqualified ap- sary formations, it would, moreover, be a tain number of armored ships, especially for the prepared to concède the economic demands of many of the speculators are doing. I have
proval everywhere, this collection was broken cruel wrong if the old soldters of the reserve protection of our merchant vessels in distant the Conservatives, the party which Count Kan- had many years of experience and I hope this
up, and sold to fruit dealers at the highest ]!^e TvMîîf3seas- For this purpose we must have cruisers, itz led could not be expected to vote expendi- article may do some good. Iam well aware
Prices. lïVl îl t a and ^ need more of *ese th\n possess at ture {or the navy and fo? other schemes of that it will not suit all, even if it is plain

Inn™ Zealand XT'S 75«=?» ** toSSde «SL ?„d ti he'to? “b«1 Weltptiitik. Thi, warning U no» bain^re- truth.-Thoa. G. Earle, in Canadian Ho, tied-
An exhibit of apples was forwarded fo political situation, we can Is little afford to amPnoLcompetentïïïc on tiiese mattes peated m an appropriate disguise. Prmçe-Bue- tunst

Christchurch, New Zealand, and made one of abandon the “Two-Power Standard” on land We must S and see whï orders are dven ” l0W invltedto reflect that German naval arm-
the chief attractions in the fruit division of the as England can afford to abandon thé “Two- W , ™ , * * ? , ° ^ , e g . aments are chiefly responsible for the enormous
New Zealand International Exhibition. Writ- Power Standard” on sea. We have to remem- With regard to the actual development of increase of expenditure which will have to be
ing of this collection Mr. W. A. Burns, Cana- ber that England, as experience teaches, aL German naval policy, the Conservative journal met by new taxation. The Imperial Chancel- g. Alexander Henderson Bart a member
dian Commissioner for New Zealand, said: ways takes the side of the stronger, and that observes: lor is urged to resume his constitutional control 0f a firm of wealthy London*bankers who has
“The shipment arrived in excellent order, and she must therefore continue to be reckoned as “The pfesent Imperial Chancellor deserves over the| great spending departments of the nrpn„, h nrnviHp tcmrivinm at
the quality and range of varieties is most ere- the third member of any hostile combination the support of all patriotic parties in his efforts Empire, in order that the army, which is not v _ , . «■ U, .. .j” , j , j
ditable. The newspapers and the public have which may be formed against us. With this gradually to recover the supreme control over only more economical, but is also Germany’s :n Tmland hr, had
gone fairly wild over the exhibit, and now prospect before us, what we need is not ships the spending departments in the Empire, which natural weapon,-may not be sacrificed for the submitted the schema to the trensnrv "One i
that it has been proven that the Canadian ap- but men, and we cannot have a single man.too his predecessors had allowed to slip or to be sake of the navy, which the Conservatives, ... , , „ , . ,ry,*,,
pies can be transported safely to this market, many.” wrested from their grasp, and he .deserves this when the financial screw is applied, are in- .. ’ r^.S<V ’. 0
a good trade should follow. I may say that The matter of fact mannej; in which the support if only because all are equally interest- dined to anathematize as a costly toy. matter had been brought before’the notice of
the price of San Francisco apples at the pre- mouthpiece of the ruling classes in this coun- ed in seeing that political responsibility is con- The utterances f the Conservative organ the treasury, it was not advanced further.” It
marketsnVJwifi'see ^ i~Scd,that, ^ u™? tuMv ^elfoes0 I^wonld^e^miossiMe have unquestionably9 been provoked by the fm- will be recalled that Lord Kenmare, who is chair-
marSn’of nyrofiU' there ,s a good «i and wilLhave to be mamtamed on the: basis minent prospect-of the introduction by the man of the Irish Land Purchase Association,

g P 11 *• r 0 a Tw- wer Standard is calculated to , N T aw and tic am en 4 ntTh Government of a comprehensive sistem of recently stated that a proposal to find the
In 1907, a collection of over 800 boxes of impress, those who profess to believe that ble for the Navy^ La*r and its amendments. The death duties as part o{ fhe scheme for reform. money by the issue of $*>0,000,000 of Consols

apples and pears was sent to Great Britain, Germany has not made every preparation to technical part of these enactments, it is true, . the Imperial finances. / For months this would be satisfactory if they could get it. but
and shown at all the principal exhibitions and conduct a war on two if not three fronts. TLf a!S othfe Sh" prospect has weighed heavfi/ upon the minds of he understood tha^ the treasury was dead
horticultural shows—at Edinburgh, Hereford, The Kreuz Zeitung is careful to explain . • , have to furnishPthe measure of the naw*é the Conservative party, and it is evident that, against that proposal. The alternative scheme
Tunbridge, Exeter, Sheffield, Crystal Palace, that its arguments have not been invented for , , therefore the standard of its siL unless they receive adequate compensation in suggested by Sir Alexander Henderson was
London, and Royal Horticultural Show, Lon- a particular occasion, but essentially represent ^tht’tn have h^ln decided1 th ’ return, the Conservatives will not tacitly ac- likely, he thought, to meet with more success,
don. Gold and 8>lver medals and certificates Prince Bismarck’s views. It points out that If^soSblefoéîhÿ&ïd:'<luiesce in new direct contributions which because it was approved by the chief financial
of ment were awarded to the exhibit as re- to the end the Great Chancellor succeeded in ™a" 3? 's t ^ i ^ must fall primarily upon themselves and their houses in the city, and, far from depressing
présentât,ve of the province, while individual .avoiding any estrangement of England, and supporters. This interpretation may be put the financial barometer, was likelyxto have the
£ LT mdny 8Ser-5lUl « SllvC-r’ and that 11 W,a!-the P![man naVy 1tWS aTnd the Laws in order to rTal ze that the^oTl ha^ forward’ together with the further suggestion opposite effect. Briefly, the scheme would pro
bronze medals, and certificates of ment. noisy agitation of the German Navy League B^'entl- been fixed bdore the rïsnn, for that this is the kind of opposition which Prince vide for the immediate payment to vendors of

Markets Available ’v'd’lck drovc ^?.and ,a"d France into each Articular end in view had been discnvrrrH Buelow desired to placate when he issued his land of their purchase money, and bonuses as
th Th!VtPeated P111'"?115 havc resulted in sine" it haï of lat“beïomfothe fâtionïn th§ Ignorant tuft-hunters subsequently contributed jJulâi £$****” t0 thC “* fàV°r °£ toîftSrïcèiVe^toftitksTSeSmf aïd
the establishment ofa^ permanent market in country and elsewhere to attribute German their share towards leading the public astray.” ua ^ J_________ . their interest wouldbereduLdfo tï-À ner
Great Britain, to which several growers are naval expansion upon its present scale to thé The result, it says, is that today, while a * 0 ‘ cent Irish county councils would be relieved
now catering exclusively. Australia also conclusion of the Anglo-French entente. Bis- hundred writers would be prepared to defend a While he was slow in climbing to the top of the liability for excess stock in flotation and 
wants British Columbia fruit, one grower marck, it continues, recognized that among the new Navy Bill, not a single pen could be set in Gov. Cummins made more enemies than he can the Exchequer would incur the minimum of
alone réteivmg an order last season for 70,000 Liberals the navy, had always been more motion in favor of a new Army Bill. use at the present moment loss, if any9 minimum ot
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............. . ...._ . __ ______ . _____
----  ........ bjmself other hand, as a Continental Power, is not ne- freight to Milestone, about 600 miles; they
had uttered a watnisg,against “fantastic plans cessanly- compelled to create for herself a fleet 'yere twenty days in gating there, and 
which wçW bring.: Germany into collision which shall bear any even approximate relation spoilt. but, of course, there was no re
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.little cock at. the bottom every week or so and to directions), usually indicates a sudden de- , it works satisfactorily, for off-hand adjustments 
■ sediment and water run off. . rangement of the electrical system. The first are very apt to be unsatisfactory to the amateur,

Few spectacles are more discouraging to the and easiest thing to do i$ to look over the wir- launchman.
i_—would-be motor-boàtist than the sight of some Mg and see if any of the connections have Kerosene is an excellent agent for getting

poor fellow toiling persistently at the crank of worked loose, or if any wire has broken. Loose the engine clear of old gummed-up oil and lim-
a cold and unresponsive motor ; and, let it be connections are far from rare occurrences, and bering it up generally. A little injected into 
noted, this cranking business not infrequently are easily detected as a rule. A broken wire is the cylinder will, if the crank is worked vigor- 
makes more trouble that must be remedied by sometimes hard to ferret out because the metal ously for a few moments, work into the piston 
îtill more cranking. While this may seem to may part inside the insulation, out, of sight, ring joints and carry off clogging oil. If there 
>e a paradox, it is a fact. For instance, suppose and if there is no tell-tale kink in the wire it is any way of getting rid of kerosene it is an
the beginners motor stops, and he fails to must be found by feeling. A break of this kind excellent thing to- flush out the whole engine
make an inspection that would reveal a loose may cause bother by occasionally _ interrupting occasionally with a lot of kerosene, afterwards 
connection m the electrical system and there- the current when the broken ends are pulled clearing out all oil and leaving the engine quite 
fore does not know that his ignitor is not work- apart, and then re-establishing the connection clean. • If lubricators with small pipes are used, 

Fie suspects the cir.nuet.er to be out of when the ends come together again. * they should be flushed out also. After this
adjustment and concludes to ■{! rs it a little more It is a good thing to have as little loose wir- when the kerosene has been 1 out ofl up 
gasolene. Crank, crank, cyank; nothing dping. ing as possible, and also to have all wiring well and start the engine. There will be a good

3 a- m 9r9 °* . e "Uld- Turn, i urn, turn ; protected from abrasion and from dampness— deal of smoke and smell until .he last vestiges
iwu 7mg l°mg “ - ?xPlosion 1ime- Bv- especially from salt water. Salt water is a fear- of kerosene have been burned out, but the en-

all the time the engine is industriously pivnp- ful nuisance when it connects with the ignition gine will be benefited. It is Possible that the
ing gasolene into its crank-case or cylinder, and apparatus, especially if a jump-spark system is compression will soon come up to 
when the absence of ignition is finally discov- employed Spark-plug “hats” or “umbrellas,” Gasolene can of course be used in the

usually, in such cases, by someone else of porcelain or hard rubber, which protect the way, but it is perhaps a little too energetic in
alter the tyro has been towed home—it !* leces- * plugs from flying spray and rain, are decidedly v washing off lubricating oil, leaving absolutely 
sary tq shut off the gasolene altogether and useful. It is no fun at all to sit holding an um- bare metal. Kerosene is, to a slight extent, a 
continue to grind at the crank until die gaso- fbrella or a bit of canvas over the ignition ap- lubricant itself.
ene with which the engine has been flooded is paratus of a fair-weather launch that has been A gasolene motor can no more run without

caught in the rain—but it has often-been done, lubrication than without gasolene. Without a 
Another point : be sure that all electrical film of oil between rubbing surfaces, there would 

contacts are clean and quite free from oil and be a scoring, wearing action throughout the 
dirt A little foreign matter between the con- engine that would speedily result in its prac- 
tact? will often make a- good deal of differ .-.ice tical destruction. Obviously, therefore, the' to
rn the strength of the current flowing, especial- brication of the engine should be given care- 
ly if the voltage of the batteries has been pulled ful attention. The manufacturers of engines 
down considerably Off, being sticky, collects usually know what oils are best for their partic- 
dust and dirt, and should be kept clear of the ular motors, and their recommendations should 
contacts Also remember that oil has a soften- be heeded.
ing effect on rubber, making it pasty and use- Take pains to keep the oil itself, the oil 
less; so keep it away from all rubber insulation, 'reservoir or oil cups, and everything connected 

Sometimes, in the case of a jump-spark ig- with the system as clean as possible. And 
nition outfit, a weak battery can be made to sure yourself occasionally that the oil is getting 
keep the engine going longer if the sparking where it is sent; don’t wait until a bearing be- 
points are brought a little closer together, io Fns to ,smeI1 hot and perhaps cut or melt out 
as to lessen the air gap over which the current babbitt, or until the piston begins to squeal 
must be forced. In adjusting the vibrator of a 9*" ffroa9 Hie cylinder, before discovering 
coil, make it sing a high,-clear note—not a that an oil pipe or lead is plugged up. If there 
harsh, rattling wheeze, but the highest note it *sa gravity feed,* don’t forget to turn off the oil 
will sing clearly The high tone indicates when leaving the engine ; a motor full oflubri- 
rapidity of vibration and a short movement of cat*ng oB does not make a particularly sweet- 
the vibrator If dry cells are used, the gradua! • smelling exhaust, and, besides, ^he cylinder 
ly decreasing strength of the current will, in walls, head and igniter points are apt to get 
time, make slight readjustment necessary ; the sooted up, and a carbon deposit may have the 
adjusting screw will have to be .- lacked back effect of causing pre-ignition by becoming in- 
slightly to keep the vibrator going steadily, candescent and igniting the incoming charge 
Of course, it is possible to give the vibrator a before the spark occurs. 
practically permanent adjustment, so that it Familiarité yourself with the normal tem- 
will work satisfactorily with the maximum as Perature of the outside of the water jacket so
well as the minimum current of a battery ; it is that you will be able to detect any abnormal
up to the owner to decide whether he wants to rise in its temperature, indicating faulty or ob-
take the trouble to keep the apparatus at - con- structed water circulation Occasionally some- 
cert pitch by comparatively frequent adjust- thing gets into the pump or the pipes, and the
ments, or to be content with a fair average, sooner it is cleared out the better. Keep the
Probably the latter-will be found most satisfac- PumP weB lubricated, and properly packed, if it 
tory in the long run. s is of a type in which packing is used, and keep

'"■When attempting to «adjust carbureter, glai?^s, % stuffing boxes well set up so as to 
give a good air opening, and shutdown, on the ge* .Do *ot- however, make the
gnsoléne until you knoOv the resulting mixture *îak f sowing them down so tight as to . 
will be too weak. Then open up on the gaso-
lene by degrees until the mixture is strong , f lo°klug for trouble, don t, whatever you 
enough to explode. With the engine running, i°’try .to fi,nd 11 monkeying” aimlessly 
you can cautiously and gradually admit more thou^h hoPefuHy with every adjustment on the 
gasolene until the engine is doing as well as it ^trvlhîno- t0 °9e, ,yoU ,wi|1 se* wrong 
can be made to do, and the exhaust is quite that ,was riSTht> and then if you do
clean and smokeless. If the carbureter is a „ what.)Tas originally wrong the engine'won’t 
good one and the engine well designed, the ex- 11111 only half-heartedly, until every-
haust can be made practically odorless—inof- .u! ?, • 1S ™ad® nSfbt- Figure out what the 
fensive at least. But don’t start in with too ' -f 1S’ and what should be done to remedy 
much gasolene, or there will soon be a flooded before y°u touch a screw- 
engine with an unhappy man working off the 
excess of fuel with the aid of the crank.
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GASOLINE
MoIor
Boat

Æ BOJT the first question that arises to 
rM. worry the man who has made up his 

mind to buy a motor boat is, “Can 
M l 1 run the thing myself, or will I have 

to be continually bothering the other 
fellows with my woes?” The answ-er 

i- -1’.rite simple. Given an average degree of in
telligence and common sense, a little real in
terest in the mechanical points involved, and a 
willingness to acquire knowledge of the loca
tions and uses of the various parts of the motor, 
a man can very soon learn to “paddle his 
canoe” under all ordinary circumstances And 
even in seemingly difficult cases a great deal 
can be accomplished by making use of the 
faculty of reasoning from effect to cause. We 
are considering here small motors such 
man of modest means would naturally purchase 
if he intended being his own engineer.

Motors differ greatly in many details, and 
therefore it is obvious that any attempt to de
scribe minutely the way to handle one particu
lar “kicker” would be of no general value, how- 

welcome it might be to owners of that 
particular make of engine. With the maker’s 
book of instructions, his catalogue, and, best 
of all, the engine itself to study, 
readily work out for himself the why and 
wherefore of his machine, and can make use of 
the general instructions that follow.

It is a good thing to get the engine
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' IF THERE 15AGW1TY FEED D°HT FORGET TO TURN 
THE OIL WHEN LEAVING* THE;-ENGINe7 A WELL-ADJUSTED OATBBUlBETER_

all clear-out, before a proper mixture can be 

made.
bench before it is installed in the boat, if cir- trouble to strain all the gasolene through a
and examto.Pd rmOfWhere * T 7 sfly g0t ? Piece of ^amois, but it is a safe thing to do if 
, , d e.ïammed- Of course, if a boat is bought the chamois is clean. It is rather risky to poke 
\u h the engine already installed, this is out of a stick into the tank to measure the depth of 
t ip question. But be very careful about taking the gasolene, because a good deal of dirt may 

mgs to pieces; it is all right and simple if you_ find its way from the stick into the feed pipe, 
know the engine pretty well, but it is likely to Sometimes foreign matter may get in while the 
lead to unexpected difficulties if undertaken filling cap is being removed or replaced or 
recklessly. The fact that the number of parts while it is off. If you have a trap'in the gaso- 
m the modern gasolene motor has been re- lene pipe system for catching water and dirt— 
duced to the practical minimum makes each of and it’s a very good thing to have—don’t ict it 

rose parts an important adjunct not to be be left all season to get fouled up. Open “he 
lightly disturbed or thrown out of adjustment. ** "
So, before removing any part, make sure that 
you know how to put it back exactly as it was 
originally, without changing any adjustments, 
causing leakage, or making trouble of any other 
sort. ; ■ ' - >

So, in case of a mysterious stoppage of the 
engine after it has been running well for some 
time, suspect first the electrical system. If the
batteries are run down they will have given due To return to the air, it may be said that pos- 

. .. 9 y ai ure •Stoite the charges, at first sibly so wide an opening may be given that the 
nintoccasl°°a^ Stroke, and then skip- ' air will not bring the gasolene through the 
mi«P= tho«eqi!en! y Untl, tber9 Ire more spraying nozzle in sufficient quantity ; but this 
t. . .. exposions, and the engine stops, adjustment in a good modem carbureter is not

stoppage with plenty of gasolene at all difficult to make. Once the adjustment 
g ( est this at the carbureter according has been reached, let it strictly alone as long as

1
COBDEN’S DREAM OF TURKEY

;’ “The progressive movement in Turkey; 
lends renewed interest to the following, which 
represents Richard Cobden’s joydus vision of 
what Constantinople might become under the 
genius of a free government,” writes the 
Leicester Advertiser.

a

m
. ... . XT, ,, , Constantinople, out-

nvailing New York, may be painted, with a 
million of free citizens, as the focus of all the 
trade of eastern Europe. Let us conjure up 
the thousands of miles of railroads, carrying 
to the very extremities of this empire—not the 
sanguinary satrap, but the merchandise and 
the busy traders of a free state ; conveying—, 
not the firman of a ferocious sultan, armed 
with death to the trembling slave, but the mil
lions of*newspapers and letters which stimü- 
late the enterprise and excite the patriotism of 
an enlightened people.

“Let us imagine the Bosphorus and the 
Sea of Marmora swarming with steamboats, 
connecting the European and Asiatic contin
ents by hourly departures and arrivals, or is
suing from the Dardanelles to reanimate

with life and fertility the hundred islands 
of the Archipelago; or conceive the riqh shores 
of the Black Sea in the power of the New 
Englander, and the Danube pouring down its 
produce on the plains of Moldavia and Wall* 
chia, now subject to the plough of the hardy 
Kentuckian. Let us picture the Carolinians! 
the Virginians, and the Georgians transplanted 
to the coasts of Asia Minor, and behold its 
hundreds of cities again bursting from the 
tomb of ages to recall religion and civilization 
to the spot from whence they first issued forth 
upon the world. Alas! that this should only 
be an illusion of the fancy ! Not by the trans
plantation of the Yankee, but by spontaneous 
Turkish effort, Cobden?s"dream seems destined 
to have a happy fulfilment.”

!
The Coming Elections in Turkey :

We will assume that the boat is received 
with everything in normal condition, adjust
ments properly made, and so on. Obviously, 
the first thing to learn is to keep things normal, 

the principle that prevention is a great deal 
better than cure. It may be that the motor is 
not developing every possible ounce of power ; 
that it is using a shade too much gasolene ; that 
the exhaust is a trifle odoriferous. But if the 
motor runs smoothly and steadily, and starts 
without undue reluctance, it should be allowed 
to do so, regardless of the slight lack of fuel 
economy or the excess of perfume floating 
away astern, until the owner knows—not guess
es, but actually knows—that he can alter the 
adjustments with a reasqnable degree of 
tainty that he can help matters. This applies 
with peculiar force to the carbureter and igni
tion adjustments.

OVEMBER is the month provision
ally fixed for the election of those 
hundreds of Deputies who are to 
comprise the new Parliament of 
Turkey. Predominant influence 
throughout the political campaign 

now in full swing seems to have fallen, if the 
leading Turkish newspaper, the Constantin
ople Ikdam, be well informel), into the hands 
of the Committee of Union and Progress. Its 
members have been working for some weeks 
upon a platform of administrative and legis
lative measures to be placed before the vo
ters almost immediately. The details of taxa
tion, the improvement of agriculture, and the 
development ' of the neglected . economic re
sources of Turkey, says the Salonica 
pondent of the London Times, seem to be 
dealt with intelligently and practically. How
ever, the main appeal of the Young Turks, ac
cording to this authority, will be “national”— 
a plea for liberty and equality for all nations.” 
Every voter is implored to remember that he 
is first of all an Ottoman, the citizen of a great 
empire.

aStFEgH SgMtee
of the Young Turks may well form food for 
astonishment. Their practise has hitherto not 
fallen short of their precepts. They have al
ready given every kind of proof of their sin
cerity, and there is no doubt that their action 
has received the emphatic indorsement of the 
nation. The explanation of this magnificent 
courage on the part of the Turks, in so far as 
it is explicable in any Western sense, is to be 
found in their recognition of the absolutely 
desperate plight of the empire and more par
ticularly of Macedonia. It was realized that 
with no other programme was success pos
sible and, having once adopted; it, the Turks 
have so far carried it into effect with a thor
oughness which must command the admiration 
of the world. One is reminded of the patriotic 
self-sacrifice dj the Daimyos of Japan, who de
liberately surrendered their ascendency when 
they realized that they stood in the way of 
their country's progress.

on

What seems to alarm the Young Turks 
more than anything tlse for the moment is the 
possibility of official interference with the 
freedom of the voting. Stories of official 
schemes to shepherd the elections at every 
stage are circulating in Salonica, according to 
a correspondent of the Paris Temps. The 
Sultan is somewhat pointedly warned in the 
Constantinople Ikdam, which takes every ad
vantage of the relaxation of the censorship, 
that if the palace clique tries to “make the 
elections” his own reign will come to an end 
abrupt and inglorious. The attitude of the 
Young Turks to the Sultan is somewhat frank
ly stated in this Turkish newspaper. Abdul. 
Hamid will be endured, it says, 
ment “if and when he gathers about him ad
visers of a type sufficiently constitutional to 
recognize their responsibility to Parliament.” 
It is to be hoped, the Ottoman organ adds, 
that His,„ Majesty appreciates his position. 
“Abdul Hamid is today and he must remain 
tomorrow the one relic of a past that has gone 
for good. In any other capacity he must 
perish.” The integrity of the territory of the 
empire, adds the Ikdam, is a principle upon 
which all parties are agreed. The aim of the 
“patriots” will be to elect a parliament intent 
mainly upon saving the Turkish empire, upon 
winning for it “an independence as complete 
as that of any other member in the sisterhood 
of nations.” It concludes with a warning to 
the rest of Europe to refrain from any action 
“likely to inflame the OsmanU” during the 
progress Of the voting which must bring into 
being a "patriotic” parliament.—Translations 
nrtade for the Literary Digest.
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One of the most puzzling causes of stoppage 
of the motor is a partial obstruction of the gas
olene feed pipe. Suppose the pipe is blocked 
so that, while a little gasolene gasses, the quan
tity is not sufficient to supply the demands of 
the motor. There will be no difficulty in start
ing, other things being in order, and the motor It seems doubtful to the Berlin Kreuz Zei- 
tvill run steadily for a little while, until the tung, however, whether the Jews, the Vlachs,' 
gasolene in the carbureter is all used up. Then, the Albanians, the Serbs, the Bulgars, and the 
after a few miss-fires, the motor will stop. But Greeks of the Sultan’s heterogeneous realm 

, t,le gasolene is still flowing into the carbureter, can transform their medley of warring creeds 
j tj'ough slowly, and after standing for a while and races into a mutual patriotism as Otto- 
! 1,16 motor can again be started, repeating the mans. The Young Turks believe in just that
■ f'rst performance. The remedy is, of course, possibility. They are campaigning politically 

get rid of the obstruction with the least pos- on the basis of that ideal. No citizen will be 
I ’ M,jle delay. And while about this take a look asked when he goes to the polls to forget his 
I at the strainers and remove from them any for- faith or his race or his language. • “This be- 

eign matter that may have collected. Be very lief in equality and in its magical effects is 
sure there is nothing left in the ripes before what the Western observer, who reties on his 
coupling up again. In nearly every case it will previous knowledge of the Turks, finds most 

I f'n found that the stoppage of the gasolene sys- difficult to accept as genuine. The good faith 
[ Um has been caused by some UaL carelessness of the Young Turks seems, hone the less, be

er oversight. It is sometimes a good deal of yond dispute.” To qjuote the London Times ;

as an orna- 5

;

While such questions of prinpipie are in
jecting themselves into the struggle, the more 
local issues threaten to obscure the national 
point of view altogether. Two vital questions, 
for instance, have involved the Young Turks 
with the Bulgarins—education and provincial 
autonomy. The Young Turks have been in
sisting upon a rather centralized government 
for the whole empire, responsible to the Par
liament The education of the yôung is to be 
imparted, the Young Turks maintain, in the 
language of a majority of the population. But 
in the more advanced schools Turkish will be 
insisted upon, and in the higher institutions 
Turkish is to be the only language permitted 
in lectures and in text books. The effect of

o
Sincere.—"Sir,”, said the young man, re

spectfully, “I am a poor man and you are a 
millionaire. It seems presumptuous in me, no 
doubt, to aspire to the hand of your daughter. 
But my love for her is so great that I can not 
be stopped, by such considerations. Love 
scorns conventions and conveniences. Ah, 
sir, will you give her to me?"

The old magnate seemed interested. “Bat 
which of my, four daughters do you want?” he 
asked, not unkindly.

Eagerly, the suitor made answer : “Oh, ’ll 
leave that t& you, sir Cleveland Leader.

\
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
that His Majesty spent his long convalescence after 
the accident to his knee at Waddeston Manor in 
1888.

baking tin. and brush over with beaten egg. making 
three or four Incisions over the top. Bake for about 
25 minutes.

gleaming black jet ‘ Buckle always form a happy al- other, for just as familiarity;breeds contempt, so do 
liance. . • ' < •-. courtesy arid kindly consideration beget a respect-

way. Others declared that sometimes "^^ways^hink ttmt the 'month'1^October ,1s a‘ th^”tUchers do^not"themselv^'kMw'an^keep the

$s^s?«siâsagjssyss$;; ^sjHTJUsst^" •"* “>u*B" '*•self popular or disliked if there really mg. but are already made; the mondaine ’has yet to Some families seem actually to pride themselves 
■ was good to be done. All agreed that decide which she will favor and Which disregard.- on being—well,- to put It plainly, rude to one an-
tbe Interférer, whether he, or she did good or not was Flowers may be taken out of' straw, hats and quills other, though they, do not cal) lt by that name. They,
certain to get no thanks. can be put in their place. One might, for example, .never show any gratitude for a kindness done, sim-

After all, reformers of all kinds have to be Inter- line up a black hat: with a bright royal blue satin, ply take It as a matter of course and right; con
férera. They upset what has been long estab- and trim It with a couple of bright blue gull’s wings tr&dict -one another flatly, and say disagreeable 
llshed, stir up the dust of centuries, and In making a and a band of black and blue galon; and another things which they term “plain speaking,” and those 
clean sweep, are sure to hurt some people ahd offend dev* black hat,- and thoroughly suggestive of au- Who are thus sppken tq./retallate In the same strain, 
many prejudices. But we have to do It, and if- sue- tumn, has a band of orange colored velvet and an Curiously enough, these unpleasant acta are not 
Fessful, are forgiven-In the end. This refers to publie Immense cluster of. shaded dahlias. done out of any want of affection, and no one would
reformers or iritetferers. Those of private life have 4 Some of the smartest' women are ordering Coats resent ttiore keenly than the doers of them- such
worse time of it. Yet It is. a mistake to put down all of the coarsest Colored grosgraih, and these are to treatment towards any member of the .family from.
Interference as Impertinence. There qxe some kindly be- worn with plain Directoire cloth skirts. A co-p- an outsider. i
active persons who reajly sillier when they see other per colored coat of this description made with aJIt- 
peoplê, especially their own friends anti relations', tie breast pocket and a pocket on either hip, Is eX- 
dolng very foolish'1 things, or going blindly on some ceedlngly smart, and so is an early autumn suit 
course that will-land them in disaster, qr shutting composed of a coat of very thick peau de sole of, a 
their eyes to. dangers that are plain to everybody glorious deep Vieux bleu with a very fine Cloth skfrt
else, lookers- on see most of the game. Some one to match. " -» v 1 .- : -
who comes fresh into a household could often do the Truly we live in the days of pretty clothes, and The Value of the Current and the Banana
greatest good to it, just because he -has clearer vision;, -If we choose to look grotesque Instead of charming, gome of the recipes hereunder are not generally 
eometimes too he has special knowledge. But dare that has nothing to do with the fashion. it is merely known For example the Babas though generally
he set things right? In most cases no. It Would ha the base interpretation of Inartistic people! procurable from any good confectioners, are seldom
resented. Even If psked tor, advice - is unpalatable. made at home, though .the directions show that there
unless It happens to coincide With the wishes of the ------- 0------- l3 ao reason for thlg as there la little that is difficult
asker. Then, again, the best advice and1 the Wisest jn their composition
interference sometimes fall id the carrying -put. Woe ETIQUETTE OF HOUSE AND HOME The quantities given are sufficient for two moulds, 
be then to the unlucky person who has interfered; — ' and bye mould is enough for six persons. . Served
For everything that goes -wrong the blame, wjll-he at “He Is gentil that doth gehtil deals.” cold, well soaked with raspberry syrup and the centre
Ills door! Perhaps, it.all interférera were of the best .... filled with whiuned cream tlie Baba is an excellent
type, they, would be less unpopular than they gré. . Un- The various rules of etiquette that Have been Sundav 3UDner dish while served hot with a simple 
fortunately it happens that There are a good many drawn up for our guidance In matters social have eolflen*svrub Sauce it is a cheap and appetising sweet 
interfere» about, who ere-simpiy busy bodies, and been, as it were, evolved during the course of time, rhfidren^ dlnnm ana appetising sweet
fidgets, and seem to .’have' ndthlngLetoe tp do but ar- until now t^y ^ve become an accepted, fa<ti an4 The Currant Batter pudding with Banana sauce
range other people’s business for them. These are are as universally acknowledged as being lndispensible , excellent also for the same nurnôse and the samethe people who tell mothers , thçy spoiAri’g their to the smooth working of society as a whole, i There of the RlceaSd Currant pudding tbl
chUditen—“making a rod for your own back my dear!’’ are, however, still many people who. although they French Rice Fritters thé Apple and Currant^Rolv-
—and wives that they .are too yielding to their bus- agree to the above-named fact, seem to think thdt; po^whileforthose ' who like something T/ittleou t
bands, and mistresses1' that -they ought to keep a though these rules are right and should be kept in oft lUcom m on Inthewavofclk^ I recommend the
tighter hold upon their-servants. Aitdther- fdrm that the wider world outside the home they are not oh- ST ", ’the rmteh Currant wU1 Bp6U the whole salad) and place In a salad bowl
interference tyces is thpt of finding fauit with the ligatory in the/ smaller affairs of dally life. The -«oney caxe, tne tccies caa-s, a at e uuic with tnc bananas cut Into slices, having of course been
food provided" “Too muphi. meat is eaten Maria, you affairs of everyday home life. .V Amrniest the Rannna recinns I find several that Previously peeled. Pour over about one and a half
ought to feed the” family more on puddings—much » to true, no -doubt, that, among Intimate friends „nnp”î ?® /,ethan?^S;?ch I thhik will appeal to mv gille of seasoned mayonnaise sauce. Skin the toma-
better for them and more economical.;? / or—“Have and near relations strict and ceremonious rules of ap£f5‘ to me’ ane ■ - 1 tnlnK W1H appeal to my toes, cut into thin slices, and range them on the top
you noticed how Maud to losing her complexion?” and etiquette may be, and are, relaxed to a great extent, îeaoers. of the salad,
you are immediately told hoi? to wari 6ft sun tan but it is also true th*t they.shoWd not be dispensed theB£ba£
and freckles. It is really amazing how manv different with altogether, for courtesy, and politeness are ne- tne better Known melon t-antaioup, w-nrcn is servea
things an' Interfering visitor -cam.manage to get hold eessary in the home just as much as formality ând as an,,I?°” d °euvTe at tbe smart luncheon and dtn-
of to worry the mistress" about. Malden Aunts are ceremony arâ unnecessary, .af>® these persons, be^hey ner“ ... .__... .... „
ofteh offenders ihthls wlyj thinking they have a "sort male or female, who forget their good manners ih II. a la ™ode als°’ t0 u3e B.ananaB a® a
of. right to lecture -the family. Indeed all Aunts are the house do hot always remember them outside, for, vegetable or in a salad ,a-nd those people who like
prone' to "do jt—married or single. A good family row like many things that arc'iptit aside: until wanted," fru,it,l° ?u* Kuises will be glad to know of Spinnach
Is a perfect boon to them,‘providing attest to life that they are not, infrequently- lost altogether.' ,/ H . and fried Bananas, Banana Salad and Fried Bananas 
nothing elite can gipfel "Mothers-in-law are not half The word "etiquette" to -often objected to as bejlng used as an accompaniment to Cutlets or Fillets, 
so bad, Ihfey would-be, /at course, if -they -dared, but î>rtm and formal, but any other Word 'Would be looked
so much has been said ând written about them that uptiti in the same light it used for the same purpose,
they lto.ee-l«yimed<dis8ÿefleili :Moth<#rs-ln-lgw of the Thisjugrticular word is, It is generally thought, of
presept dây hayfe; tiirneÜ pver a new leaf. Sooner Frerilsh derivation, the literal meariing of It beihg a
than interfere t$iey wul - put -up with anything, ôr tica^,, or card, nïid owes its . origin, so it^Js sujç Qf butter, two ounces erf dcurrants, two eggs, one and
get some, other- person .-^ris^eak. for Vthem. : They P?^»;^>îhe ancient enatom once in vogue ^.f dg a half- gills of milk, and runi syrup. Method—Sift the
know x^emwelrthflÿ young/pebple nruist hày! theïr own livmng^a card.^of dnectioitb and regulations to bte flour into a basin, cream \iie yeast and castor sugar
exper^pce; seconA-^gd -sy^leece neVI*-yet did with a little tepid milk, <*f >water, melt the butter in a
much gt>od to ,anyhb<&. - jBfxuEhe v%aÿ, 'tio-etiB, it that œ - i wnnjed saucepan, add tp it the milk made luke-warm, pour
fathene-in-tojy amr7httepIeSES ,are n^rcr even ^° Sst ^ of t,-^se this on to the yeast and ‘sugar, then pour it into the
thought-ofTR^thetÿwrip MWlii,"nor. graadiStthers ex- JriS »w centre of the flour. Add:tile egg beaten, work all well
cept in the way *f “tips.” It to amusjng and annoy-, « together and beat up, adding the, currants. Put tl;e
ln8—to See how the Interfering ito-tuXe will show It- tb® ticket, meenlng What s tke right thing to do, mixture into v/eli-greasèd fluted cake tins, caHed
self semettaj«S.4n:cwi&-efi. In thém it Is a decidedly * dJS?f1*2toi1 ^3- Baba Moulds. Put them In A warm place to rise, for
unpleasing trait Children -love.demiheerlng over and <’5,'Pro?ed“r.^ about twenty minutes, then bake in a fairly hot oven,
patronising ttoa'ÿotinger ones and Sometimes will Inv 5t.)É?e?eduy4' ** When baked turn out the shapes, and baste them over
f erferwinbit arBHrârHîi; In- tiiélr- b&bylsh àild harmlesü -«Z!? wlth rum syrup. Serve either hot or cold. These are
play. Depend ;Up«n fti, -tbesej children- have live* same/within thee-thore narrow really delicious, and I .am sûre will be greatly ap-
among inlerfnring,- older -people. . They , are such 01 the family. -, - ;- - . /- predated by all who care to try them,mimics, "and ;pl^t tip- bad as1 well aS gôofl—only* far Therefore ti Cannot^be altogether,.virrong to speak * n
more readily as à'rule-nothing is prettier, however^ of the rules of etiquette in cohnection with the home , ' l
than the- way older children will “mother” the a« well .as with ^jweiety. ■ ( " ' - , Currant Batter Pudding
younger ones sometimes, not “interfering” with, but T,e wordfL°f °ur great <îrjmatïs^ ; We must be Required: Half a pound of flour, two eggs, three- 
helping them. It Is always dangerous to interfere in Septi© nw that we are gentlemen, and it might quarters of a pint of milk, four ounces df currants, 
other people’s love affairs; this is nearly as bad as be^a?die^?’ gentlewomen, should be learnt by ^ heart, and a pinch of salt. Method—Sift the flour into a
Interfering between husband ahd wife, and we all ta+J1 68 « ™ott® . evfJ,y.one who asPir6a tp basin, add the salt, be|it up the eggs and stir, gradu-
know how fatal that is. adding the prefix gentle to their common name of ally into the flour adding the milk by degrees, and

May you between parent and child * Verv man or woman, using the word comition in no de- work into a batter, which beat for ten minutes and
Should you between mtotiesf aSd aervInt? YeT- S tTeverroVe” ^ meanlag °£ belpngm* then let it stand for half an hour. Butter one large, 

tihkn0W, th'n^themlstress1 ought to many T those who apply the term of gen- ^nto anT^ur^fth! prepared Cur ‘“cover “tim

may ttiMtido good, ^nu^wü^ee^by70? “Tie ? ge"‘lewoman to themselves seem to for- basins with buttered paper and steam 'for one hour, 
etranger to be givlnf a young child ^hat she^us- Ined^amlabto ^wril bred "Tn? that®therefore only Be?loveJthe paper- turn the puddln* out on to a hot 
Œr10 Thenafrn°tlCS t0 W* auiet in its petT- those who ^'sels lnd show ihe po»e®ton°o? the^ dl8h’ and SerVe with syrup or banana sauce'

.-Til® 8trafîfer’ aî.ter thinking It seriously three good qualities have any right to the name for
^î1? woald „not listen to a only he or she “to gentil who doth gentil deals.”

vlli£ lmpllc!t confidence In the nurse. So the Every nation and every generation has, ahd have 
'/'oohjo, Ç®?*- on. Eventually the mischief was dis- had, their own code of what they consider good man-
rhlMFed bUt t<X> *ate t0 prevent serious injury to thé ners, and, if We may judge from what we read in the
enua. - old chronicles which have come down to us from the

The stranger was put down as a fussy and trdu- past, those that existed In the days of both our Saxon
hlesome interférer. No doubt, before the good Sa- and our Norman forefathers would hardly have been
marl tan looked after the poor man by the roadside, thought correct in the present day. Indeed, as late
numbers of other people had passed by saying, "It’s as the 17th century, when James I. was king, old
no concern of mine, and not my place to Interfere.” wrltters assert that the court was so “unpolished
But sometimes you must. and unmannerly" that the ladies, “nay, even the

It to certain we should be very careful how we Queen herself,” could hardly pass the King’s ap- 
interfere with others. If we are interfered with Partments without receiving some affront; and even 
however, -It to just as well to take such interference nearer our own tlmes we read that the “ladies ot
with good temper, and even to put the Question tn quality” indulged in oaths and coarse expressions
ourselves, "Is there anything in It?" Whether or not that would not nowadays be tolerated for a moment
we are to be grateful to the interférer is a matter ln P°lite society. . ^ „ , . .
each person must decide according to teim*>râment As a rule all customs and fashions have a down- Required: Quarter of a.pound of rice, one pint of

a .v Lcmimrament. ward rather than an upward tendency; that to, those milk, two eggs, two ounces of currants, one ounce of
who are ln a lower position in the social scale follow castor sugar, one ounce of clarified butter, and frying
and Imitate the sayings and doings of those who fat. Method—Blanch the rice, then drain and cook
are on a higher level than themselves, and not only It till quite tender in the milk, add the sugar and the
do they copy the fashion of their clothes, but they currants, and let it cool a little. Work in the yolks
affect the same amusements and also their way of 'of tne eggs and the butter- Into the above. When suf- 
livlng and their manner of speech. And just as this flciently cold, mix ln gently the stiffly whisked whites
to the case with society at large, so it is in the home, of two eggs. Have the frying fat ready and hot, drop
the behaviour of the young people being very much in ’ in the prepared mixture' In spoonfuls. Fry them (a
accordance with that of their elders, for children few at a time) to a pretty golden brown. Take up,
naturally copy their parents, and think that what- drain the fritters on a paper, or a cloth, dish up and 

they do must be right and proper. _ dredge over with fine castor sugar.
If they see the latter courteous ln manner and 

refined ln their speech and habits, they will try to 
be the same, so that it parents Would oftener realize 
this truth it might have a good and restraining In
fluence upon both their words and deeds; but un
fortunately many grownup people never seem to 
notice, or forget’if they do, how observant and Imi
tative little children are. The old saying that “Lit
tle pitchers have long ears" is wonderfully true, and 
they are not particular as to how they fill them/ 
taking good and evil with equal readiness.

An Instance ot this Imitative habit Is to be seen 
in the -way some young people speak to servant^, and 
those whom they consider to be in an inferior posi
tion to themselves. Who has not heard the dis
courteous, not to say rude, manner in which some 
small being gives an order and receives a service ?
The way in which the one to spoken and the other 
received, without ever so much as an “it you please,” 
or “thank you,” makes the observer feel certain 
that the child must have seen and heard its parents 
speak and act much ln the same manner. .

«True gentlefolk are Just as courteous to their 
subordinates as they* are to those whotn they con
sider their equals. In fact, this to one of the surest 
tests of a nice and gentle nature, for If we leave the- 
one undone we are likely to leave the other also.
Thefe are some people who seem apt to look upon 
those ln their service not so much as Inferiors as 
machines, and behave to and before them as if they 
were' nothing else. Now, no one, whatever his or her 
status in life may be, likes to be treated as we once 
beard it expressed, “as If one were nothing more than 
a bit of furniture.”

A want of courtesy to those beneath us, besides 
being a breach of good manners and therefore a 
breakage in the best rules of etiquette, to also a 
very short-sighted policy, for good-will service goes 
a long way towards the comfort and well-being of 
the home.

Especially to this the case when the home to a 
small one, and employer and employed are neces
sarily brought much into contact the one with

INTERFERENCE

So far Queen Victoria Eugenie has not followed 
the fashion beloved bj>Spanlsh women of wea-ir- 
black very frequently^ Her Majesty still keen-.- 
her favorite white, pale blue, and 1*le pink toilette, 
and save now and again in the evening rarely dons 
black at all. As the average Spanish complexion is 
pale, indeed often waxen-like. It Is somewhat re 
markable that black should prove so becoming to it ,• 
but the fact remains, and to not overlooked bv thé 
stately, graceful women of the country.

Cream Is the chosen color ot the modish féminin,- 
golfer just now. Her short skirt made of thick 
manlike blanket serge, smart kilted coat, and 
o’shanter, are all In cream, not a hint of color ap
pearing about the whole costume. A more service
able scheme nevertheless to the navy serge skirt— 
the knitted coat or Jersey, tam o’shanter, and leather 
hem to the skirt being in nut brown. Red to little 
seen upon the golf course, which to a matter for re
gret, the note it affords there, as upon the river, be
ing artistic and effective.

Dutch Currant Cake
Required: Quarter .of a pound of .-flour, quarter of 

a pound of currant, one ounce of mixed peel,, two 
ounces of sultanàs or raisins, four ounces of castor 
sugar, five ounces of butter, three eggs, one gill of 
milk, one dessertspoonful of ground cinnamon, and 
one teaspoonful of baking powder. Method—Work 
the sugar and the yolks of the eggs together to a 
cream ln a basin. Melt the butter, sift the flour, and 
baking powder, clean the fruit, shred the peel, mix 
all the dry ingredients with the sugar and egg yolks. 
Whisk the whites of the .eggs to a stiff froth and add 
them' gradually. Pour the mixture into a buttered 
cake tin and bake in a moderate oven for about one 
and a quarter hours.

u
)

work-
tam

Now let us tqrn our attention to the Banana re
cipes I mentioned.

Banana Cantaloup
Required : Firm bananas, paprika, of Krona p.ep- 

peh, and crushed "lee. Method—Place the bananas on 
the Ice for at least six hours. Remove the skins and 
cut Into quarter sections. ' Fill a bowl with finely 
Crushed Ice, on which place the bananas, and servo 
With salt and Paprika or Krona pepper.

Spinnach ahd Fried Bananas
Required: Two pounds of spinnach, one ounce of 

butter; one egg, breadcrumbs, three bananas, season
ing, and flour. Method—Pick and wash the spinnach, 
put it' in- a saucepan with a littlewater and salt to 
taste; cook with the - Md on until tender (about 20 
minutes’), peel the bananas, cut them Into quarters 
and season with Paprika pepper, egg ahd crumb, and 
fry in deep fat till a golden brown and keep them hot. 
When the spinnach is cooked drain; it Well, melt the 
butter in a saucepan, add the spinnach, season with 
«lit pepper and nutmeg and sprinkle over a little 
flour. Cook for a few minutes, and then seflve-on a 
hot dish with the fried bananas. • .

d The Duchess of Connaught with Princess Patricia 
who certainly inherits her parents’ love of slmpié 
out-of-door life, has been devoting much of her time 
lately to golf, taking as usual no heed of the weather 
Despite her love of open-air life, however, the 
Duchess, like all German princesses, to unceasing iu 
the care of her home and family, and both at Bag 
shot Park and Clarence House household arrange
ments run upon oiled wheels, and the utmost com
fort prevails. The Duchess of Connaught Is a keen 
collector of old furniture, rare china, and odd treas
ures, which she has brought mostly from foreign 
lands and distributed about her houses.

ë-*-0

DIVERS DISHES .FROM SIMPLE 
SOURCES ;i

The Princess Royal, who has Inherited all her 
grandmother’s (the late Queen Victoria) love of the 
Highlands, to staying with her husband, the Buke 
of Fife, and heir daughters at Mar Lodge until the 
end of October. Her Royal Highness and the Duke 
rarely entertain large parties at Mar Lodge, al
though the house contains more than 120 spacious 
rooms, but the King and Prince of Wales will be 
guests there for the first of the deer drives in Mar 
Forest,'

. ' Banana Salad (Savory)
Required: Three rather unripe bananas, mayon

naise sauce, one cos, or two cabbage lettuces, two to
matoes, Method—Trim and wash the lettuce wen, 
and drain It on a clean cloth, break the lettuce Into 
s hi all pieces (by no means cut it with a knife or it

■O

LITERARY NOTES

iiThe memorial to Tolstoy, which has been largely 
signed in many lands, was presented to him on his 
80th birthday, September 10 (which is August 28, 
Russian style). On that day Mr. Aylmer Maude’s 
“Life of Tolstoy; First Fifty Years,” was issued by 
Messrs. Constable. Among other things the book tells 
for the first time the story of how, and to what ex
tent Tolstoy was influenced by the Socialist group, 
which, under the leadership of Nicholas Tchay- 
kovsky, carried on an active propaganda in the early 
70’s. One of the many Incidents narrated In the 
book and not mentioned in any. previous account ot 
Tolstoy’s life, deals with his pleading at a court- 
martial, before which a man was being tried Ior his 
life. Mr. Maude’s book gives a detailed and most 
readable account of the first half-century of the life 
of the greatest Russian writer, and of the most re
markable personality among our literary contem
poraries.

"Arthur’s,” by A. Nell Lyons, was published on 
September I by Mr. John Lane. Arthur is the pro
prietor of a coffee stall, the centre of a nightly fore
gathering of shady personalities, who meet to "un
chain their Intellects and get to the bottom of 
things.” Mr. Nell Lyons has, by one reviewer, been 
called “Phil May in Literature." He Is thoroughly 
at home in the midst of the curbstone society, whose 
human tendencies and capacity for romance and In
trigue he so deftly portrays, be It cabman, drunken 
sailor, pickpocket or destitute wretch, he draws all 
with the unerring instinct of an artist and brother.

The French Revolution having been quite done to 
death in fiction, quite a prejudice exists against 
novels on the subject. The novel reader has also a 
considerable disinclination to look at a story by a 
new author. In spite of these objections, Mr. Wer
ner Laurie has published a story which had to con
tend with both these obstacles. The work Is "The 
Loser Pays,” by Mrs. Mary Openshaw, and It con
tains a child study 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy.” His faith Is justified, as 
it is proving the book of the year.

m
as»bm5mFried Bananas (Savoury)

To be served as garnish with fillets of beef, or cut
lets, or served as a siue dish. Required: Six bananas, 
salt, pepper, a small quantity* of milk, ditto flour, and 
some trying tat. Method—ttemove the skin from six 
not over-rape bananas, put each In quarters or half 
lengthways, seflson with salt and pepper (Paprika for 
cnoicej, men uip each in milk, then an flour, 
them in very not ctarifled tat to a beautiful goldeai, 
colour take up drain on paper and serve very hot. If 
served tas a sloe dish, garnish with sprigs ot fried 
parsley. -
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Baba Cakes
Ten ounces of flour, half an ounce ' ofRequired :

German Yeast; one tablespodnful ot sugar, two ounces
-O-

BEAUTY HINTS " *
The Care of the! Hands ’and Mails

■By slow degrees we are learning the value of 
beuuiy, and tne necessity of paying dally attention 
to tne nair and the face to prevent deterioration and 
promote and maintain ireshnees and youuiruiness of 
personal appearance.

But still we are far more neglectful of our hands 
than we snail be when we fully realize, as did the 
loveiy ladies of Italy and France ln older days, that 
a beauuiui hand is only second in attractiveness to 
a perteet lace, and tliat our hands being so exquisite
ly adapted for such a variety of purposes should 
have melr natural strength, mobility? elasticity and 
fineness cultivated to tlie mgtiest pitch, because the 
more dainty ana delicate we keep our hands, tne 
keener wul be their sense ot touch, the greater their 
usetuiness ,tyid the more fascinating 
in every respect. '

All ueauty culturists lay great stress efti a 
sage ot tne hands for the maintenance of the flex
ibility of their joints, muscles and ligaments, and the 
promotion of their whiteness, plumpness and soft
ness, and on manicure for giving to the nails that 
smooth, polisheu, shell-like beauty that almost creates 
envy ni those who see hands so treated when they 
are not their own; and certainly those who can go 
to have a tew practical demonstrations in hand mas
sage and manicure are strongly advised to do so, 
ftp' the lessons as well as the treatments are In
valuable.

ïet thqse who have no opportunity of enjoying 
professloi at treatment of this nrst class kind will find 
that bands and nails can. be "kept in nice condition 
by the following simple means:

The last thing at night, on retiring, wash the 
ihands in a pint of hot water, to which a cup Of cold 
milk has been added, to bring it to a pleasant tem
perature; dry them with a sott towel and very gently 
press back the skin at the base of each nail. Then 
rub into the'hands and nails a good skin food toilet 
cream (none is better than oatine) and draw on a 
pair of loose chamois leather gloves.

This simple treatment has a most whitening and 
softening effect on the hands, and it prevents the 
nails splitting. In the daytime always wash the 
hands in tepid water, and when drying with a very 
soft towel, again let the skin at the base of the nails 
be very gently pushed back until the pearly cres
cent can be seen; then take a little glycerine and 
work well Into the hands, back and front, until no 
moisture is apparent on the surface, and then just 
pass the towel over them again, and the hands will 
feel like satin.

Once a week the nails should be manicured in 
this way; After washing ih warm water as above, 
file down the edge of each nail with a very little 
emery board with the rounded ends, until they are 
as short as desirable, letting each nail as nearly as 
possible follow.the shape of the top of its owfi finger; 
file the Inner edge of the nail also, as this makes 
them so smooth that they will not catch and 
tain dust like neglected nails always do.

If this part of the treatment Is done dally It ob
viates the necessity of cutting the nails at all with 
scissors, which to apt to thicken them, and so to 
take from them their transparency after doing this 
on the manicuring day. Take a crayon for the nails 
(which can be bought at any good chemist), moisten 
its uncovered end and rub this on the thick part of 
the right palm just under the base of the little fin
ger, and when the pink surface on this Is quite dry 
again, rub all the nails of the left hand into it 
briskly until they feel glowing, when they will be 
most lovely, thin, transparent "and withal beautifully 
poished. Then again moisten the pink tip of the 
crayon, rub it into the left palm, and treat the nails 
of the right hand in the same way.
. Lastly take a bit of clean chamois leather and 
with It rub off any surplus deposit from the crayon 
that may be adhering to the skin round the nails, 
and that is all. When this simple method of mani
cure Is mastered it will only take about five min
utes to accomplish from find to last, and this polished 
beauty will remain ln the nails for a week at a 
time, and the more the hands are washed in soapy 
water during the week the more beautiful do they 
seem to become.

uieir charm

mas-
whlch has not been equalled since
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POETICAL CLIPPINGS
Rice and Currant Pudding

Required: Two ounces of rice, two ounces of
currants, one and a quarter pints of milk, one egg, 
one tablëspoonful of castor sugar, one ounce of beef 
suet, hnd grated nutmeg to taste, 
drain, and blanch the rlbe. 
cook Jt In the milk for ten minutes, add the currants 
and the sugar. Shred the suet or chop it finely and 
stir into the other ingredients, beat up the egg and 
add also, pour the mixture Into a buttered pie dish, 
grate a little nutmeg on top and put the pudding in 
a slow oVen to bake for about one and a half hours. 
The "more slowly farinaceous puddings are baked the 
better the results will be.

The Key
"You gave me the key of your heart, dear love?

Then why do you make me knock?”
"Oh, that was yesterday, saints above!

And last night—I changed the tockl"

The Ripest Peach
The ripest peach is highest on the tree,
And so her love, beyond the reach of me.
Is dearest in my sight Sweet breezes, bow 
Her heart down to me where I worship now!
She looms aloft where every eye may see 
The ripest peach is highest on the tree.
Such fruitage as her love I know, alas!
I may not reach here from the orchard gras*

Why—why do I not turn away in wrath 
And pluck some heart here hanging in my path? 
Love’s lower boughs bend with them—but, ah m* 
The ripest peach is highest on tile tree.

My Thought
"When silver stars show through the blue 

My daddy says it's angels peeping 
An’ looking down at me and you,

To see it we are sleeping.

Method—Wash, 
Then drain again, and

French Rice Fritters

-O-

FASHION’S FANCIES
The revocation of that edict which condemned us 

to coats and skirts to match for out-of-doors for 
so many years has made it possible for the woman 
who can only afford to indulge in one gown each 
season to have for that gown something which will 
look very nice in the house for “at homes," for pay- 
ing»calls, and so on, and over which she ' can wear 
a loose cqat of some sort out-of-doors, «while a last 
year’s coat and skirt will nerve for walking and 
morning wear. Paying calls was duller than ever 
when each member of the party wore a plain suit; 
»d 1 always thought they looked singularly out of 
place In a small drawing room, and not at all in 
keeping with the toilette of the hostess, which would 
probably be some elaborate affair of silk or light 
cloth.

And though my mummy’s right up there, 
He says she watches me all nigh't, 1 

Just so that I need never fear 
TUI morning’s light.

ever

Apple and Currant Roly-Poly
Required: Six large cooking apples, quarter of a 

pound of brown or castor sugar, six ounces of cur
rants, the rind of a lemon chopped finely, and a little 
nutmeg. Method—Pare, core and cut the apples into 
slices, put them into a saucepan with the lemon rind 
and sugar, cook till soft and add the nutmeg. Have 
ready a rather rich suet crust, roll - it out thinly, 
spread the apples over the paste, sprinkle over the 
currants, roll the pudding up closing 
perly, tie In a floured cloth and boll 
This will be much appreciated by the “youngsters.”

I think that when I’m old and die—
That won’t be long, for I am seven—

That she will come from the sky 
Ahd take me up in Heaven.

The Blind Girl
They tell me of a great blue sk>.

And of leaves that blow in the laughing breese, 
Of flowers bright and soft white snow.

And of birds that sing ln the great green trees.

Ah! how lovely the world must be!
I can feel Its beauty though I am blind;

And when others around me laugh,
’Tls hard not to cry, “You’re unkind—unkind.”

Yet God speaks in His own dear way,
So what do I lose, although I am blind? 

Angels' wings flutter ’gainst my cheek,
I know ’tls His *111, and I am resigned.

When I Am Gone
Remember me when I am gone away.

Love, far away Into the silent land;
When you no more can hold me by the hand, 

Nor I half turn to go yet turning stay.

Remember me when no more, day by day,
You tell me of our future that you planned; 
Only remember me, you understand 

It will he late to counsel then or pray.

Yet if you should forget me for a while 
And afterward remember, do not grieve;
For If the darkness and corruption leave 
A vestige of the thoughts that once I bad, 

Better by far you should forget and smile 
Than that you should remember and be sad.

—Christina Raesytti,

re-

The advent of the loose wrap has probably had 
much to do with affecting this change, and loose 
wraps show no signs pf parting with our favor. They 
are- generally most useful ; when of the coat: order 
with very large armholes, and should be made of 
rough tweed or frieze. The vogue of the tailor-made 
continues unabated, in fact it has received a fresh 
impetus, thanks to the charming designs which have 
appeared already this season. The simple styles 
appeal to nearly every woman and becomes almost 
every figure when they are well made. There to 
something very beguiling about the well-made cloth 
or tweed gown, and with the accompaniment of a 
filmy jabot and a pair of sleeve ruffles,- and a smart 
hat—not too large, but just large enough, we are 
equipped for almost - any ' of the occasions of les 
derniers veaux Jouta.

The size of the fashionable hat bids fair to bring 
about a revolution. We are told that the chapeau 
up to date to a perfect nuisance'to people in a pub
lic conveyance, and the fashionable woman who 
travels this autumn will need a special car to con
vey her millinery in!

I may, however, convey to my readers the Joyful 
news that French milliners are very busy making 
the most delightful toques,of fishnet tulle, of spot- 
ted tulle* and of lovely ombre. These toques are 
not to be confused with the gigantic turban toques 
wnich are thought so smart, but they are affairs of 
quite a moderate size, and are poised almost straight 
upon the head. Green tulle and a grev feather com
bine happily, while the black tulle t<*$ue and the

the ends pro- 
for two hours.

Honey Cakes
Required : Four ounces of flour and two teaspoon- 

fuis of Paisley flour, one tablespoonful of honey, half 
a teaspoonful of carbonate of soda, half a teaspoonful 
of ground ginger, two ounces of cornflour, three 
ounces of butter, two ounces of Demerara sugar, one 
tablespoonful of treacle, two eggs, two ounces of cur
rants, and one teaspoonful of cinnamon. Method— 
Melt the butter, sugar and treacle' in a saucepan 
over the tire. Sift the dry Ingredients, Including the 
currants Into a basin, mix well, moisten with the tre
acle, etc., (when cool), and then add the beaten eggs. 
Beat the mixture well, and then filMnto buttered pat
ty tins and bake ln a quick oven for from 15 to 20 
minutes. c • - 3 v
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Ecole» Cakes

Required:.. Half a pound of short cruet, or puff 
paste, six ounces of currants, half a teaspoonful of 
mixed spice, three ounces ot sugar, and half an ounce 
of butter. Method—Divide the paste into twelve 
pieces . rolled out, and cut Into rounds of even size, 
mix the currants, sugar and epics together, put about 
a dessertspoonful on each, round of paste, a tiny bit of 
butter, and a few drops of water, moisten the edges, 
draw together and flatten a little with the hand, torn 
over and roll very lightly, then place them in the

SMALL TALK
The old Hoyal <yaeht Osborpe has been taken to 

Harwich, there to >e broken up. It was announced 
at one time that the vessel would be sold, but other 
counsels have prevailed and there is an end to any 
expectations which American millionaires or others 
mây have entertained of possessing this Interesting 
relic of the Victorian reign. The Osborne was built 
at Pembroke In 1876. Many memories cluster round 
the broad-beamed yacht, anÿ It was on this vessel
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J more heavily to supply the demand. In

dians and white men resorted to them at all 
times and seasons, gathering the oysters by - ' 
the canoe load and shipping them into the 
market. The starfish, too, ever an enemy 
of the eyster came up from the deeper waters 
and so nearly completed the work of stripping * 
the beds that today many that were once 
wonderfully productive are no longer oyster 
beds but barren mud flats with a few shells 
to reflect the past productiveness.
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• ; THE PILGRIMS OF TIBET

Once in Tibet we passed two young lamas 
from. Khan. They did not walk like ordinary 
pilgrims, but literally measured off the dis
tance with their own bodies. Lying down full 
length on the ground, they would join their 
hands over their heads and read a prayer, then 
make a mark on the road, arise, join their 
hands together again and repeat the entire
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on»ownr«owtl ALF dozen on the dialf shell? 

Yes, sir. Eastern?7
tens and in time becomes ready for the mar- they are left paddling in the waters close in 

( . . , . 1yv§ and 3 half< perhaps three years is shore, raking the closei beds. If further woffc
No indeed. Give me Es- required for the young oyster to mature ; to is necessary they must go into their flat-bct- 

quimalt oysters. There is become ready to rest on the. lower shell edged tomed beats, firmed with the double rakes
flavor,, size and all else that ar0l>nd a plate, with the central piece of which the oyltcr planter knows as “tangs”
the epicure prizes in the Es- lemon- to lift the oysters from beneath the water,
quimalt oyster.” Capt. Williams, manager of the beds, Most of the work, however, is done at low

It was an Easterner, this brought some large succulent well flavored water.
. T+ oyster,, but moved to' the oysters from the.nearer beds when a Colonist At high water the loaded boats are towed

coast It came, young, in car-load lots, well- reporter and artist Visited him a few days in to the sorting house,on the float at the
from the. beds or its childhood at Cape ago, and both are now witnesses to the edge of the jetty under tile bluff where Capt

p°d.f? P M Sql°rt’-C?nn> ovver ,the Canadian flavor and general qualities of the Esquimalt Williams has his home. There the sorters 
l i* 1C, ajlway to unci new beds in the rich oyster. It ranks head of the classes of oysters tiill the morning’s taWehd the shipments 
ra *n*°fEsqUlmalt'Wereit Waxedfat they have known- The oyster boats whieh «te Market are'prepaid?the cS* de- 

4^tr^er<ed" ti- a -.k-v v- i - come tip to Montreal tti-lie where Bonsecours Lvery wagons are loaded and i start for the
havlntn « hmaï’ sheltered in the little market throws its shadow to the docks and stores where dealers 'Sffl to Mrè, Victoria

*Se hfad f‘°ws the rivulet beneath small boys loot their tribute from the holds I, The methods of culture at Fsnidmalt 
s bridge, the West Coast Fishing com- maX come with their Malpeques,. the Cape somewhat disshmlar fmVr .-no-

pan} has its oyster beds laid out in acre after Cod beds may give their best flavored hi- the Atlantic CV1 tv, ' . . on
acre =«v»=d vrtth the shell-fish, those wh“ valves, the J.Uese oysters may g,”e« tie Z Û “ne TïSZSlT»?éùBBfiSoF*5
its smaller fellows as the bie rakes drau- it The,, r i \%rtr , - ,. pnait pavement. Labor saving devices also,
from the hed tn the k__ aKes xirag. it they found Capt. Williams, his rubber have been made a prominent factor in the
the rising tide to carrv the har wh.lch, lft xYlth b°ots caching to his knees showing the silt economical development of the enterprises
low water tn ah J? ■ u vest gleaned at of the tidelands, his pith helmet that is a the eastern coast, and steamers or a net • re»-
the little Chff wherèinCai:tUSr * reh?,.of his far eastern experiences tilted back ister of fifty tons or more, equipped with
liants, the manager, and Mrs Williams live beneath the’ awnirmnvf ronf ^h’^l’ttf *v!UE’ iarEe dredges, operated .by steam hoisting' ap- water is too low, particularly at night, and emony all the way round the mountain Per-
in a cosy bungalow that looks out ™ he Sow The vTewTnm th t 1 ,bu"- Paratu/' br-"g troni the depths with these subject to too Midden changes for the young formed in this mLner by “prostration ’’ the

MEEmESî EBEHErW™
I. ,10, - cuitlvatlng eastern oysters at Es- clustering trees on the deserted island, is one much more difficult to clean up a bottom of w-ters ^ttentWnT/ °th" sPec'es mto our pass the remainder of his earthly lifo-in a dark ,

qm Malt bids fair-to be-such a-success: • well worth seeing. Beyond these things are oysters where die bottom car* l ' Atte»Uon bas beeh turned particular- grotto oq the banks of the Upper Tsangpo.

*E3EEEHEBbut f it does prevent the regeneration it V II with little whkns of smoke liftino- «k» =tui tu» mouey w ima ne lost on tlie planting, in veloped quite a complicated system of cuHi- lute separation from the world, from one’s fel-
*» •* xmc?nasn,d,heH,iBhthof :hvr. ?***■
oysters better A year ago there were a mil- rising straight is the smoke of the cityf lift- the cost of them has been nothing 'while’ t?lr°sh;ma ^laPrdiL ValuableT “formation
bon and a half young oysters at Esquimalt, ing above the nearer greenery of the fore- here where evcv oyster must be bought for “B Poh t” The Si «a? A Tt™ g f, S C1UriOUS <;USOm' In tbe Prayer 
■•m-I somemonths ago more Were added un- shore. It is a pretty sight. But Capt. Wil- planting, and addition to the purchase" anHhavenn.rh T aredeep andthm grotto at that place-a little stone hut at the
hi the beds contain over four millions. All Hams looks nearer. It is. the avenues of price must pav a freight rate of $2 Ss per rœ of an enctern ovlie saiï.e^neral aPpearaace foot of a chff-was then a lama who had al-
nere planted small in the year of their child- branches that, hound the oyster beds which pounds, it will readily be seen that^u oyster some of thl n^hL • ^ur^.her no^th> around feady been immured for three years. No one
- ood. They were not more than nine months he favors as a view. He laid out these beds saved is an oyster made and aï, oyste? noï , f ’ SpCC'eS kl!CW bml’ no one kne^ whence he came nor
'Id. They matured quick: Now, big shells for the West Coast fishing company of Vic- recovered is money lost One hie advantage ThM^ V > mUC1 larger . size, what his name was, and even were one to
lour, five, six niches long are lifted by the toria, in which, he is associated with Dr. possessed by the Western beds fs that the Bn E «otcul.ivated to any extent, being a know his name it was forbidden to mention it
yster tongs and piled high on the boats for George L. Milne, H. A.-Dyer, W. K. Hous- oyster bedsore Lt thre^ened by the heavv ttroandBn^Vn °f the,.temP,:ra- before human beings. But they told me the X
he sorters who pick them and load the culled ton and L. Ashwell, of Victoria, Col. Mark- freezes of the cast, where ice forms over the Tapanesi ovsters SthaU(rfhUndmg n?6 day he went into the grotto he was followed in
esters on the firm s delivery wagons, which ham and Mr. Leonard of Vancouver and Capt. harbors and remains last for from four to six narticularlv wrM tf t tb y w°uldbe most solemn procession by all the red monks
cart the loads from Parson’s bridge to Vic- J- A. Mayhan and Mr. Geer of Tacoma. He months in some places, and the planters of here ahd H k nnSf L* trailsPlantlng of the monastery, and when all tlffe ceremonieS
ona for the local marlcet, and. the Vancouver went to the oyster beds at Cape Cod and the Pacific coast do not hâve to be careful to DOSate readilv P S bl th t they mikht p,°' prescribed in the holy books had been gone

market; these are the only fields yet invaded, Bridgeport to select the young oysters and avoid the dangers.of freezing and thawing of * tu n u- u r. ^ through, the narrow entrance into the grotto
hut !t Is n°t mng oefore the northwest and arranged for the first million and a half that the oysters or the carrying of- them off in the - , "eUmgham Bay Company recently had been closed up again. We were standing
i uget Sound markets will also be entered. came, and last spring he went and secured ice drifts. made <luite a -arge shipment from Hiroshima outside it. I asked the head lama whether he

The little oysters,' tiny shells, were two and a half million more. Machinery too enters link intn tt i ' Thmulh laÎBnf beds, Pear Whatc°m- could hear us talk. He replied, “Oh, no; he
brought by scow from where the C. P. R. It is before sunrise, long before the dawn, in th^Bst^The beds are so t slhoohS Bnv niJ? ^ TÎ CarC u casi «either hear nor see; he is sunk night and
i irs were sidetracked at the edge of Esqui- when the grey of the approaching day offers dredges are not used to anv extent fnr’f ” were saved to indicate thaï °k’tt U enpu,Pb day m profound meditation.” “How do you
f rd înrti?er'hJrbornhotto ^îdV8 ^ • lhe j«®t enough light to work, that the workers that Ae crust will he disturbed. The dredge may reward futur/efforts Some of tiie1^ other ^w that he is alive?” “The food (tsamba)
H It hi! Bn tiltd and *!6n B B °^’ rubber-boo^d, mto the soft mud of used in the east is a huge and heavy rake or large companies are now seriously considering whlch ,'s Passed mto hlm ,once a da7 through 

It had been tilled and raked as though the then uncovered oyster beds. It is the scraper which drags the oysters into a bag- making shipment in the near future g an underground passage is eaten up by the
submarine farm had been intended. Path- long run-ouf. The water has receded far, the entire apparatus being liftid to the suf’ g.smpm.nt in the near future. morning; but should we find the dish ttn-

were made. The harbor bottom was and the flooded orchard of the high watèr is face when the bag is full. At Esnuimalt w T?ng,th<! natlv^ oysters of this vicinity touched one morning, we should understand
off as for a giant s chess board, suggest- now a paddy field with bordering paths when the tide has covered the heHa lü „ ’ Pjohably the ueds best known are those that he had died.”

■'of the paddy fields of the Oriental rice, groved with branches to mark them, and each used insteadof this method of Young Brothers, of the New England hotel „ . . r „ „ J
Is. Big rakes harrowed the mud, and square is gray with close-piled shells. The is geared something like a nair nf ”gS at Sooke. Indians living in this vicinity can How wonderful. For days and weeks I 

'vel1 cultivated, it was rtSady for plant- boats, moored over the beds lie among the with long wooden handles exceof that kE po‘nt out P^ces where there have been could not dnve the picture of this lama out of
"'I Branches were planted in row after row oysters. With big pronged rakes the Cltinese stead of bavin» blades rB* extensive beds of native oysters, the head my mind. Never to hear a human voice, never
71’ with the rising water, the cove seemed workers drag up the growingoystersThey rlkes isuïdjidrled to tile snfiaetw W° W&terS °f Vktoria arm beyond the Gorge' hav- to get a glimpse of the sun, never to see the

; ;ve. a flooded orchard, these marking the are hauled to and fro, loosened up, and the filled with oysters. The use of raif!! I™d Lng aî one,tlme been well stocked. Not only difference between night and day, only to know
'«ays and borders of the beds, each ap- full-grown odes are raked aside, to be shovel- short tongs is another method adonted bere b^ a*so on Tuget Sound and in Oregon °f tbe approach of winter by the lowering of

j|r ,ximately fifty feet square. Into these beds led, heaped high above the gunwales into For l™,r v«r .7 d??t d; waters large areas could be found a few years the temperature. I pictured to myself the day
planters placed trom ioo.ooo to 200,000 the grounded boats. Slowly the tide comes J 6 Wash.‘ngton ago where these oysters grew and flourished when he was entombed in the cave. He ‘sat

; oysters, the number varying according back, reaching further with every flow. The ! I ^I? carrymg on abundantly. The shell heaps on the shores of there alone and watched them fill up the open-
’ 'he condition of the soil. The oysters feed Chinese are soon working shin deep in water n)any bays show that the Indians have for ing with blocks of stone-the light growing
; on the insect life of the water, the animal raking and filling the heavily-plaited wicker somt mtt fod whlrph*^d'^va?nng to flnd many years visited these beds-and obtained a continually less, till finally only a tiny little

and vegetation of the soil and water, and baskets that are used to load the oyster boats, bTÏSSBSSSer? Ith£*W part °f tneir food supply from them, hole was left. Through this he took his last
10 heds offer r,cher feeding grounds than Then, the water is knee deep, they have to that the renrodu!tivP ele,nPnL !b,b yV“d Tbe ™T}y settlers found in these oysters a farewell to the sun, and when that, too, was
-H W. , ' . clamber into the boats, which have been hrto substitute for the much larger oyster of the fully closed up, he remained in complete and
I he beds once planted, time does the rest, floated, and the work of the day on the beds ional oyster beLe’found nraeticallv n t —î!™ COast’ *ch has n°w followed them utter darkness. Since that time three years

'1**° X S Sro"’ tbC °/S,er bt- **•'i"""- “ “ r='=t.« to maximum ,=em to indicate ,hit hi temper,,^ of S
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VICTORIA COLONIST

LOTS Of SPLENDID BARGAINS FOR FRIDAYif*

VOL 1. NQ

Friday Bargain for Men
SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S SILK TIES

FLEETThese are Indeed Bargains Imported Dress Robes
Reduced

AOur series of Special Purchase Sales in the Shoe, Depart- I 
ment are decidedly remarkable. The values are exceptional. 1 
This applies especially to the lines offered for Friday.

Men’» $2.50 Boots for $1.25
300 PAIRS MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTH’S BOOTS, sizes 

ii to 13, i to 5 and 6 to n. Values up to $2.50. Friday's I 
price....____ .... .... ........................... ........... . ......$1.25 g

Infants’ $1.00 and $1.50 Boots for 75c
150 PAIRS INFANTS’ LACE BOOTS, genuine hand-turned 

soles, black or tan. Regular values from $1.00 to $1.50. Fri
day’s price..... .... ..................................... ... .........................

Values 50c and 75c. Friday Special 25c
75 DOZEN MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR, comprising all 

shades of Reds, Blues, Fawns, preens, Greys, Mauves, 
Browns, and fancy designs. At number of fancy knited 
ties in plain shades and mixtures, Poplins, barathea and 
fancy silks. Values 50c and 75c. Friday Special .. ... 250

Men’s Heavy Sox. Special 17c
MEN’S HEAVY DARK GREY ENGLISH SEAMLESS 

SOX, regular ribbed knit and strong make, light and dark 
grey, all sizes. Special Friday, per pair

Japanese
Crowdsf

V\
$15.00 and $17.50 Novelty Robes. Friday $11.50 
$22.50 and $25.00 Novelty Robes. Friday $13.50 STRIKING17*

75* This is an opportunity and an exceptional one, these robes being all this season’s styles. They 
are the most exclusive and stylish dress materials that we carry and the limited quantities shown 
protects the buyer and makes it possible to have a dress different from what everybody wears.

Some New Furniture ^gjl|

I Friday Sale of Silk and Net 
I Blouses

New Furniture, Furniture Novelties, and Staple Lines are 
arriving every day. Our furniture show-rooms are well stocked 
with attractive and up-to-date articles and our prices are without 
doubt the lowest possible for equal quality.
DRESSING BUREAUX, with washstand to match, surface

oak finish. Complete, the pair..........................................$14.50 |
DRESSING BUREAUX, large size, with washstand to ®

match, surface oak finish. Complete, the pair............ $21.00 I
PRINCESS DRESSING BUREAUX, in the surface oak. ®

$17.00
$13.50

CHESTS OF DRAWERS', in the surface oak finish. Price
$11.00 ■

HOTEL DRESSERS AND WASHSTANDS, in the surface !
$8.00 1 
$3.25 4 
$5.75

$15.00 Dress Robes, $11.50$17.50 Dress Robes, $11.50
3 DRESS ROBES, heavy twill weave, in small 

check patterns, colors, myrtle and olive^Reg- 
ular $15.00. Friday. %............................

9 DRESS ROBES, in fine Herringbone weave, 
two color plaid effects for skirts, with plain 
material to match for coat, colors, dark 
brown, medium brown, myrtle, olive, old 
rose and navy. Regular $17.50. Friday $11.50
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$11.50
$5.75 to $7.50 Qualities Friday $2.75

$25.00 Dress Robes, $13.50
3 DRESS ROBES, in heavy tweed effects, with 

handsome border design in dark grey, light 
grey, and dark brown. Regular $25.00^ 
Friday . . ..................................................

About 300 Blouses in this tot. These are made of plain and 
fancy white silk, white and cream fancy nets, white and 
cream fancy lace, white and cream spotted nets, checked and 
plaid silks in colors. They are this season’s latest styles and 
made of the very best materials in the best possible manner. 
This lot we picked up at less than half the regular price, and 
there is not a waist in the tot that is not worth twice the 
price asked. They will be placed on sale Friday at this 
price, first come first served, and the person getting the first 
selection has the choice of waists from $5.75 to $7.50. On 
sale Friday at................................... .. .............. ................

$15.00 Dress Robes, $11.50
2 DRESS ROBES, heavy diagonal weave, two 

tone color effects in stripes, with border de
sign, colors medium brown and myrtle. Reg
ular $15.00. Friday

Price
$13.50 I CHIFFONIERS, in the surface oak finish. Price

$25.00 Dress Robes, $13.50
2 DRESS ROBES, fine diagonal weave, two- 

*nn sa n 1 *19en -, tone color stripe effects, colors myrtle and
$22.50 Dress Kobe», $13.50 \ - ^ ‘ olive greens. Regular $25.00. Friday. .$13.50

8 ; «M0 Dm. Robe* *11.50 ,
small and medium plaids for skirt, with plain 2 DRESS ROBES, fine Herringbone weave in 
material to match for coat, Colors, navy, j ■ small stripe and check effect for skirt with 
brown, old rose, olive" and myrtle. Regular , La plain material to match for coat, light brown 
$22.50. Friday .. .. ..... .... ..$13.50 shades. Regular $15.00. Friday... ..$11.50

is$11.50K
oak. Price

PARLOR TABLES, in the surface oak. Price .. 
LIBRARY TABLES’, in the surface oak. Price.$2.75

:

1

About Fall CleaningNew Silks of AM Kinds
Now is the time to brighten up the home for the winter 

months, to have your couches, lounges and easy chairs recover
ed and refinished or repaired.

We have a large staff of expert workmen to do all this sort 
of work. Any new or old work that you want done we can do to 
your entire satisfaction. —

Draperies made and put up complete, and all kinds of work 
on upholstered furniture. Have our representative call and give 
estimate on any work needed. Best workmanship guaranteed 
and charges most moderate.

-,î
NEW SILKS, for evening and street wear, a specialvlot of 

about fifty pieces in all, in light and dark checks and
stripes. Price............ ............. ..................................................... 75*

FANCY STRIPED TAFFETA, the very newest designs, at 
$1.00 and............................... ................ ... .............................$1.25

BROCADED SILKS, new and handsome effects for evening 
and street wear, priced from $1.50 to.......... . ............ $2.50

New Fancy Silk Vestings, very rich, handsome effects in 
tinsel and Arabesque designs now so much wanted.

t■

Great Special for
Friday

. , _ MENÜSUITS
Monthly Accounts

For Goods Purchased in September are Due and Payable 
up to the 15th iàst.

Monthly Accounts
For Goods Purchased in September are Due and Payable 

up to the 15th insL
Reg. $9.75 to $15.00. drily 

75 to sell, sizes 33 to 44 |
FRIDAY’S SPECIAL PRICE

Women’s Seasonable Under-Exclusive Fall Costumes
wearvOur Costumes are all stylés that are confined to and sold | # 

only by us. A few descriptions :
WOMEN’S COSTUME, in fancy stripes, colors, green and 

blue, light and dark grey and blue and black. Jacket silk 
lined, man-tailored and finished with stitching and buttons.
Skirt circular cut with wide fold of self. Price .. $40.00 

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in brown, blue and black chiffon 
finished broadcloth. Jacket satin lined, collar, cuffs and 
pockets, black satin finish, skirt circular cut, finished withjgjBjj...jjHSpjjri ■ $40.00

WOMEN’S COSTUME, colors blue, brown, green and black, . 
made of fitté all wool English serge. Jacket lined with 
satin, vest of fancy velvet and collar inlaid with same, skirt 
circular cut with fold of self. Priced at .... .. .. $45.00 

WOMEN’S COSTUME, in brown tweed, also black and navy 
Venetian, jacket satin lined and very smartly tailored,

1 silk stitchingj skirt pleated with fold of self. Price $ 
WOMEN’S COSTUME, in fancy stripes, colors, green and 

blue, light and dark grey and blue and black. Jacket silk 
lined, man-tailored and finished with stitching and buttons.
Skirt circular cut with wide fold of self. Price •.. .. $40.00

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR, heavy fleece lined vests and 
drawers in white, different sizes, vests, tong sleeves, drawers

35*

What 25 c Will Buy on 
Friday and Saturday

I ankle length. Price, per garment
I WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR, Pen Angle brand, pure natural 

wool, vests and drawers, all sizes, vests long and short 
j sleeves, drawers ankle length, per garment...............

I WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR, fine heavy fleece-lined, in grey 
and white, vests with long sleeves and high neck, drawers 
to match, ankle length, special, at, per garment .. .. ..

V
$1.25 |

satin. Price
25*

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR, a heavy line of vests and drawers 
to match, outsize sizes at 65c, large sizes at 60c, medium

• #-50*The tables down the centre aisle will be devoted to special bargains at 25c for Friday and Satur
day. Some splendid extra specials will be offered on these tables for the week end.

sizes at, per garment

with
22.50 i

Another Spencer “QuiteRight”50c Linen Doylies, 25c
LINEN DOYLIES, hand 

drawn work doylies, * 
large variety of patterns 
to select from, 12 inches 
square. Regular 50c. 
Friday and Saturday 25*

This is quite the newest thing in 
smart Men’s Footwear.

6.9
Oxblood Russia Calf■oThe Vacuum Cleaner i\o

,is, Blucher Cut Laced Boots, 
genuine welted soles. Note 
that the soles, inner-soles and 
heels, consist of the best qual
ity procurable oak bark tanned 
leather.

Made on a perfect fitting, smart, dressy last. They are sure 
to be popular. No better boot made at any price. This boot 
is priced at............ ................... ... •• .................... ... ••

The question ot house cleaning for fall brings to mind the 
carpet cleaning that must be done. There is no need to upset 
the house to have this done. The Women’s Fancy Collars, 

25c
W O M E N’S FANCY 

COLLARS, nicely em
broidered, in fast wash
ing colors. Special Fri
day and Saturday at. .25*

50c Cushion Tops, 25c
TINTED CUSHION 

TOPS for working in 
fancy floral designs. Re
gular 35c and 50c. Fri
day and Saturday .. .25*

BOOTH VACUUM CLEANER
■ does the work without trouble or fuss. It woüld be well to re- 
I member that this is no toy or improved carpet sweeper. It is a 1 
I cleaner that cleans not only the carpet but the paper and floor 
I underneath. Other makes do surface work, ours cleans thor- 
I oughly from the floor up. We would be glad to furnish esti- 
1 mates on request.

' Women’s Lace Collars 
25c

$6.00
35c Woolen Gloves, 25c
WOMEN’S KNITTED 

WOOLLEN GLOVES, 
in black, white, grey, 
navy, rqd and brown. 
Regular 35c. Friday 
and Saturday

35c Cashmere Gloves, 
25c

WOMEN’S CASHMERE 
GLOVES, in beaver, red 
and navy blue, excellent 
quality. Regular 35c. 
Friday and Saturday 25*

WOMEN’S LACE COL
LARS, guipure lace, in 
white and cream, the 
newest shapes. Special 
Friday and Saturday 
at..

Treatment of Boots by an 
Expert

The Franklin 
Parlor Heater ........ 25*25* « • k . »*i.

Let us keep your siloes in good order. Our charges are 
moderate. :

We specially want to clean the boots we sell, and as an induce
ment we make the following liberal offer :

With every pair of $3.5o:Boots purchased we give five coupons, 
and one extra fon each 50c oven 

With Boots value $5.00 we give 10 Coupons, and one extra for 
every 50c over.

With Boots value $5,00 we give 10 coupons, and one extra for 
every 50c over.

s Each coupon is good for one free Shoe Shine at our stand in 
the Shoe Department.

These heaters are very hand- I 
some in appearance, being very I 
suitable for a parlor. The doors I 
slide back, giving the appear- I 
ance of an open grate. It is I 
suitable for wood or coal.
No. 12, coal burning, $12.50, 1

wood burning. .. .. $12.00 |

No. 14, coal burning, $15.00, 
wood burning

Women’s Handkerchiefs, 
2 for 25c

WOMEN’S HANDKER- 
, CHIEFS, fine lawn with 

fancy late edge and ' 
fancy ( embroidery. Spe- 
cial Friday and §atur- 

' day, 2 for., .............. 25*

Silk Handkerchiefs,
2 for 25c

SILK HAN DKER- 
CHIEFS, unhemmed, 
with fancy blue border,, 
were 25c and 30c each. 
Special Friday and Sat
urday, 2 foi ...}.. .*.,25*

75c Centre Pieces, 25c
LINEN CENTRE 

PIECES AND DOY
LIES, in round, oval and 
sqùare shapes. Regular 
50c, 65c ançi 75c. Fri
day and Saturday... .25* Heat Pr»

ttew York, 
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$14.00 V

DAVID SPENCER, LTDOur Chocolates are Unexcelled. À Our Candy is Always Strictly Pure
and FreshTrial Will Convince.

a hospital.% TV1

1t

-

45c to $1.00 Veilings for
25c

VEILINGS, in Fancy 
Nets antf Chenille Spots, 
colors black, brown, 
navy, green, grey, mag
pie, prune, Alice blue and 
purple. Regular 45c to 
$1.00. Friday and Sat
urday .,. ..............25*

50c Silk Ties, 25c
WOMEN’S SILK TIES 

AND BOWS, including 
the new Bayadere silk 
braid tie* in all colors, 
worth to 50c. Friday and 
Saturday .. .. ......25*
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